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CENTURY.

Halifax,

Luzzia and

They

are

Government Can’t Participate

In

Diplomatic Disputes.

exceedingly decorative, and SENATOR
SQUIRE SAYS WE ARE
EXPOSED TO NAYIES OF WORLD.
virtually gives

suit is strikingly original in
appearance.
We make the backs
high enough to supthe back and side, which
to

port the head in the corner framed by
this suit a degree of luxury never before enjoyed |by any
drawing room furniture.
The mahogany frames and arm rests ar 3 nearly five inches in width for extreme

comfort^

It is difficult to exaggerate the effect iveness of this startling departure from
establishedforrus. It is one set in a thou sand, and arrests the attention of every
beholder.
“We deliver goods directly it no the houses of our Portland
customers absolutely free of all « Kpenses as to
and cart*

PAINE

FURI WTURE

CAEVSAL

43

CAPTAIN REED IN WASHINGTON.

GETreLEBTEirS

OB

His Peculiar

MADE-UP GARMENTS
are

Slightly soiled

or

Wrinkled,

can

for

moths);

this class of work is

done every day, at

City DYE HOUSE,

13 Ppeble St. opp. Preble House.
Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
Lace Curtains Cleansed,
Telephone Connection.

DR.

B.

E.

REE D
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1 BUYING

PAINT
is much like investing in a
suit o£ clothes.
There is the ready-made
kind ot various colors, corresponding to our mixed
paints.
Then the custom-made
suit. Our lead and oil with
tints furuishlthis.
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Officer

Be-

Washington, April 14— Capt. Allen V.
Reed, commandant of the navy yard at
Portsmouth, N. H., whose peouliar status
as naval officer is now
pending in the
Senate for settlement, reached Washingtoday and will remain a week awaiting the action of the Senate and consequent course of the navy department.

Capt.

Reed stands at the head of the list
ot oaptains, but his examination for
promotion
to the rank of Commodore de-

veloped

scientific apd magnetic healer, 113 Free St.
corner of Oak street, Portland, Me., treats aji
Second sight
diseases that flesh is heir to.
consultation free. Office hours from 9. .a m. to
1
to
9.
m.
m.
p.
12m-,
p,
ja6dtflp

|

Naval

ton

PTIQTFP'Q

Forest

a

fore the Senate.

And repressed to have the appearance of new,
sure cure

Status As

be

STEM SPONGED
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BOSTON.
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PKEWTIWC*.
New

Type

and
Ornaments.
PRESSES.
Perfect Satisfaction.
Lowest Prices.
FAST

CALL BEFORE YOU ORDER ELSEWHERE.

WELCH y

Exchange Street.
dlwlstp

apll

accusations that he was not

Washington, April

quali-

14—The House com-

servloe lost a hand or a
foot or
were
totally disabled In the same, shall receive
a pension of $45 per month; that all who
lo-t an arm at or above the elbow joint
or a leg at or above the knee
or
joint,
lost'an arm or a leg below the knee joint
and suffer from stinffess of the joint, or
other cause which tenders the stump useshall reoelve $50 per month.
All
less,
who lost an arm at the shoulder joint or
a leg at the hip joint or near so as to prevent the use of an artificial limb,
shall
reoeive a pension of $55 per month.
All
who lost both hand and foot or were likewise totally disabled in the same, shall
receive a pension of $72 per month.

PORTLAND COMPANY’S
Favorable

THE

WEATHER

Boston, April 14.
—Local forecast for

□

Wednesday: Fair;
warmer,

shifting to

winds
south-

westerly.
Washington,
April 14.—Forecast
for Wednesday for
Maine :Local showers ;
followed by
fair weather; war-

mer, westerly winds.

Local Weather

Portland,

Report.

Report on
Speaker

BUI

CLAIMS.^

Introduced by

Reed.

Washington, April 14—The House

com-

mittee on war claims today ordered
a
favorable report on the bill lntroduoed by
Speaker Reed, appropriating $30,667, to
settle the claim of the Portland company
of Portland, Me., for material furnished
and work done on the gunboats Agaban
and Pontoosuo.
The boats were built

during

tbe civil war.
Maine Patents.

Washington, April 14.—The following
patents have been
granted to Maine
people: F. Chase, Waterville, Me., press;
R. S. Talbot, Linooln, Me.,
apparatus
for assorting wood pulp chips.

13.
The
looal
weather bureau oiBoo reoords as to the Proceedings of Venezuelan Commission.
Weather ore the following:
Washington, April 14.—The regular
8 a. m.— Barometer. 30.090: thermometer. weekly meeting of the Venezuelan boundew
41.1:
point, 37;
humidity, 88; dary commission
today was devoted to
wi nd,
E; velocity, 9; weather, partly the reading of reports made by the varicloudy...
ous members of the sub-topioa to which
8 D. m.—Barometer, 29.960; thermomethey were individually assigned. No exeter. 40.6; dew point, 40; humidity, 96; cutive
notion was taken. The question
wiud, N; velocity 2; weather, cloudy; of sending a member or members abroad
Mean
daily thermometer, 40; min- to collect information was not discussed.
mum thermometer, 41; minimum ther- The commission has reooived from
Engmometer, 89; maximum velocity wind land notification that the errors existing
10, NE; total precipitation, Trace.
in
the Glue Book will be correoted in
an additional
publioation, whio h will
also
prevent the full text of the documents only partially givenlinjthe original
Weather Observations.
ex-Minlster
Tho Agricultural Department Weather publioation. Mr. Scruggs,
of the United States to Venezuela and
Bureau for yesterday, April 14, taken at counsel for the Venezuelan
government
8 p. m., meridian time, the observations before the
commission, has furnished
for each station being given in this order: more material from Caracas, with maps
of
the British^and Venezuelan possesTemperature, direction of the wind, state sions.
of the weather:

April

—

Boston, 42 degrees, SE, cloudy;
Currency Question vs. Protection
New
York, 72 degrees, SW, partly cloudy;
Louisville, April 14.—The Republican
74
degrees, SW, partly state convention will meet here tomorPhiladelphia,
cloudy; Washington, 76 degrees,
SW, row.
cloudy; Albany, 68 degrees, W,
clear;
said today that he was
G°y. Bradley
Buffalo, 50 degroos, SW, cloudy; Detroit, confident
he
would win in the conven66 degres, SW, clear; Chicago, 68
de- tion. He claimed he
would have the vote
g<ees, S, clear; St. Paul, 63 degrees, E, of all but two or three
districts and
cloudy; Huron, Dak., 66 degrees, NW, wouJd get the latter when his
strength
54 degrees,
cloudy; Bismarck,
NE, was shown. The McKinley people
were
cloudy; Jacksonville, 72 degrees, SE, equally
confident. The platform to be
partly cloudy.
adopted 'tomorrow, will, ic Is said onLnw

Against Gambling.

Washington,

April 14.—In tho Senate

iir. Platt introduced a bill that
today,
shall
provides that any person who
knowingly be a party to the transmission
ty telephone, telegraph, mail, express or
otherwise iron enu state or territory into
another, of any gambling, bet or report
of such bet or the odds quoted on
any
tv
o, or prize fight, or other event, or any
lottery drawing or scheme bv means of
c’ijhor or

otherwise,

shall

guilty

bo

of

misdemeanor,
punishable in the first
offence by imprisonment f or not
more
than two

$1300,

cent If

or

years, or a fine not
both ; in the second

offences, by imprisonment

more

and

only.

They

Knew Actual

Compla-

So

Condition of

Affairs—Coast Bill Passes the HouseLittle

ot

or

No

Opposition In Debate.

Washington, April 14.—Senator Morrill
Vermont, who has reached the ripe old

of eighty-six years, was in his seat in
the Senate ohamher today as active and
alert as any time within the last ten or
age

Rev. Mr. Milburn in his
made proper allusions to the
occasion, and the prayer was ordered to
be printed in the reoords.
In the course of the morning business
Mr. Morrill, who is chairman
of the

than
after

invooation,

committee
on publlo buildings
and
grounds, gave notice that be would on
Thursday next ask the Senate to hear
him for ten or fifteen minutes when he
hoped to satisfy the Senate that an
additional building for
the
National
Museum is a necessity.
Mr. Squires, of Washington, addressed
the Senate on tho subjeot of tbe national
defences.
Mr. Squires said, in part:
“What absurd spectacle has tbe Congress of tbe

presented during the
fied for advancement.
President Cleve- United States
its persistent talk in
land reoently sent Captain Reed’s nomi- present session, by
favor of Intervention by the United States
nation for higher rank to the
Senate, in behalf of Cuba and Venezuela.
How
with the proviso that should It be consincere though it
oheap la all this
firmed, Captain Reed would be given a may be on many talk,
an occasion. Every man,
year’s sea duty, to test hts qualifications. who has informed himself on the
subject
Promotion or retirement lo follow
ac- of national
defenoes knows that as a nacording to whether the test was satisfac- tion we are not in a oondltion to underIt is rumored at take
tory or unsatisfactory.
anything of the sort, because it will
the Navy Department that if the Senate
oertainly bring tbe
greatest loss and
agrees to the President’s proposition, by
humiliation.
confirming Captain Reed, he will be as“Our courage and numbers would not
signed to the command of the cruiser avail; it is folly to depend upon the ieSan Francisco, now
on a
European sources and inventions of the hour. We
station.
can talk loud and long, profess sympathy,
to
ourpass resolutions, make believe
PENSIONS FOR MAIMED SOLDIERS
selves we are actually taking a hand in
the diplomatic affairs and
international
A Bill Granting General Increase in Such questions of great moment, but those not
self-deceived by egotistical glamour, and
Cases Favorably Reported,
who know tbo facts are perfeotly aware

X mittee on invalid
pensions today ordered
X
X a favorable report on the bill to adjust
As in tlie case of the suit X
X the pensions of maimed Union soldiers,
you look first to wearing
qualities, so with the paint. X and sailors. The measure makes an averSecond come style aiid X
age inoreaee in pensions of this class of
Price is the last
effect.
but an important consider- a about $13 per montb,
and creates
a
X
ation.
hand
Our Patnt is all right In X pension for those who havs lost a
all these points.
X I and foot. It provides that all persons
now on the pension roll or
hereafter
granted a pension, who, while in the

II. II. IS AY &,

Subject of National Defences—

fifteen years.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

LADIES’

STF

CO.,

on

Americans Would Not Be

freight

age’’

That

Add res.

dorse the gold standard and high
protective tariff. If the McKinley men win the
platform will be devoted principally to
the Ohio candidate’s idea of pioteotion.
Fire in New

York.

New York, April 14.—A fire alarm box
of order and defeotive water tower
machinery, cost the dry goods merchants
and insurance companies of
this city,
something like half a million dollars tonight. The fire orgiDated in the five story
building at 78 Grand street, which with
adjoining building at 33 Green street,
was totally
wreoked. Estimates of the
damage done by the flames
from
vary
$200,000 to $750,000; insurance on stock
out

nearly $1,000,000.

of the painful truth that all this demonstration is mere talk, bluster, vapid sentiment or at most, sympathy that
is
easily satisfied with merely verbal ex-

pressions.
Not that the great body
can people understand it

of tbe Ameriso.

They

are

uot acquainted with the facts, as to our
absolute inablllity to maintain a high,
dignified, honorable and intelligent stand
on Jgreac international
arguments, in
oase we should be pressed by the
threat
of war, the last argument of kings.
“The

people

do not know how

WEDNESDAY

nations in regard to their coast defenoes*
Mr. Squire made a statement as to fortified ports of England, in the
immediate
vicinity of the United States, such as

OUR HANDS ARE TIED.

As a special novelty in drawing-room
niture for this season we offer this suit
tstructed on the lines of the old-fashioned
tch lire settles of the 17th
century.
The winged sides are
exactly the same
)n a “great comfort” chair of
fifty years
'•

MAINE.

shame-

fully their interests are being bandied
and played with by those who represent
them in the balls of Congress.
Tney
suppose, In the simpliolty of their hearts,
that we are prepared to proteot ourselves

in case of war with any of the seoond or
third class powers, or even against first
rate power.
They know that the nation
has millions of brave and patriotic men
who would gather at the oall to arms.
They do not know that there are no means
of ariplng these hosts upon any
emergency that may rise.
They do not know that the great sea
ooast cities, through which extends the
arteries of trade
and commerce,
with
eaoh other and with people of foreign
these
cities
lands, populous though
may
and
teeming with wealth, are
be,
exposed and defenseless against an attaok
by foreign navies, with vessels far out
numbering ourB in strength. The people
do not know that our oommeroe can
be
so easily ruined.
They do not know our
navy itself, may be hopelessly orlppled by
of
our navy
the destruction
yards,
depots of supplies, dock yards, powder
mills and arsenals.
“If the people
understood these facts
as they exist they would say: Stop building ships, as you do not mean to proteot
our oities, dook yards and bases of supplies. It is folly to spend so muoh money
upon the navy. If they knew the hollowness of their talk the people would
cry
out for shame at this travesty upon the
maintenance o! the Monroe dootrine and
intervention for Cuban independence.
“I have no patienoo with the discussion
that has been going on, so devoid
of
It has not
praotlnai benefit to any one.
us
ridiculous in the
only operated to make
has
eyes of those well informed, but
brought ruin and financial embarrassment upon thousands of people, who have
lost millions of dollars in oousequenoe of
this agitation in Congress.
“Nay more, it has held out false and
elusive hopes to people beyond the seas,
hope of relief and assistance never to he
It
realized in the very nature of things.
Is keeping the word of promise to the ear
to break it to hope, and thus bringing untold misery upon hundreds of thousands
who look to Amerloa for help in the time
of their
struggles with tyranny and
bloody wrong.
“Whether all this is merely
politics I
know not. It seems to me
exceedingly
wicked and useless. If we are In earnest
and mean what we say, let us show our
purpose by our deeds, by preparations of
a wise, prudent, and
ample character to
make
enable us to be oonsistent and to

Bermuda, Kingston,
Esquimnit.

APRIL

ISSPSiPRICE THREE CENTS.

1896.

15,

IN THE HOUSE.

2 In tho House today Mr. Bingham, Republican of Pennsylvania, reported from
on legislative, executive
the conferees
judiolal appropriations

bill an agree
ment whloh bad been made,
leaving the
still apart on something
two Houses
over 100 of the 314 amendments made by
the Senate. Mr. Bingham explained the
grounds of difference, substantially as

WAS LATE.

Charles F. Libby and Dr. W. A. Wheeler
the
and Superintendent
Newman of
Portland Street Kuilroad company havo
just returned from a several days’ visit to

ALL ABOARD FOR RIVERTON !

Santa

At the olose of his sneech, the Dupont
eleotion was;taken up.
Mr. Chandler advocated Mr. Dupont’s
right to tho vacant seat from Delaware.
He said that this was the first case in the
history of the oountry, io which the governor of a state voted for a United States
Senator, and the question was whether in
this case Governor Watson could do that
thing while he was governor. Watson was
an incubus, a
nightmare, an usurper, a
terror which paralyzed the
legislature
an
and prevented the
declaration of
election which
bad taken
plaoe nine
times tho same day.
Could the Vice President become President on the happening of a vaoanoy, perform his duties at tne executive mansion,
and finding an important House hill was
to bo defeated by a tie
vote, might the
president pro tern of the Senate, seoure
and
by his vote the passage of the bill,
then return to the executive
mansion,
sign the bill and make it a law?
At 2.15 p. m. Mr. Peffer’s bond issua
resolution was to have been taken
up.
Consideration of it was postponed and
Mr. Chandler prooeeded with his
remarks. Ho addressed specially ho said,
his three judges, who sat near him, the
Populist Senators, Allen, Peffer and
Stewnrt. This allusion to the quarter from
which the decision of the question is to
come, oreated a ripple of
laughter all
around tho ohamber.
Mr. Chandler declared that the action of Mr. Watson in
voting, under the oiroumstanoes, was one
whioh the United States Senate could not
endorse.
reserved
Mr. Gray took the floor, but
tlie argument against Mr. Dupont’s right
till tomorrow.
Tho Senate at 5 p. m. adjourned.

and

MORNING,

PRESS.
Philadelphia in the interest of the railroad. They had a very pleasant trip and
saw many things of interest to the publio
in general and especially to munager3 of

The Beautiful Casino To Be Built

on

Consequently Spanish Troops Suffered Bad Defeat.

modern
Portland
street
railroad.
boasts a street railroad system second to
none in the country and tho directors are
a

the

Presumpscot River.

determined that nothing shall he left undone to keep it thoroughly abreast of tho
times on all that pertains to
comfort,

speed

and

COURT MARTIALLED.

safety.

of
The gentlemen visited the faotory
tho J. G. Brill Company where tho sum-

equipment of tho road is in process Battle Occurred Near Lechoza—Retreat to
and found
everything
San Claudio Occupied Seven Hours—
the flue new
moving along nicely and
Regulars Were Exposed to Constant
open oars of the oompany will undoubtedFire From Rebels.
ly be here by tho expiration of the stipu^Havana, April 14.—News is received
lated time, the middle of May.
mer

Portland Will Boast Another Delightful

of construction

Summer Resort.

a

of a battle near Leohoza, between
Spanish under Col. Debos and
The SpanInsurgents under Alaoeo.
hero
the

Tho cars are beauties and will furnish
most comfortable and delightful mode

of

Perhaps

You Can Go Out X’o It In

conveyance
during the summer
months.
The company also plaoed orders for a
number of

Trolley Palace Car—A Lovely
Park On the Shores of the
Winding: River—The Elaborate
Plans of the Portland Railroad Co.
a

EXTRA CLOSED CARS
and another fall will undoubtedly see the
small cars of tho Spring street lino
replaced with large and handsome ones,
which will be good news to the rapidly

Portland will not suffer for lack of
amusement this summer. Active
preparations are being made for a
big island
season and the erection of the
big Casino
and various other places of amusement

In the basement will be a
bitohen,
pantry, boiler room, bloyole room, toilet
rooms ami lobby.
On the ground floor is
a very large and handsome
dining hall,
with two smaller
rooms for
private
on the Cape shore is
being pushed rapidly parties.
Into this department will be
forward.
put every conveni»noe for the prompt and
Now oomes another handsome Casino,
convenient service of meals and lunohes.
to be ereoted by the Portland Railroad
Encircling the building on the ground
oompnny on the banks of the Presump- floor is a
very broad and pleasant piazza
and another
of the
soot,
naturally affording excellent
opportunity for a
picturesque and attraotive spots in the promenade and a most
suburbs of the Forest City is to be
DELIGHTFUL SPOT
FURTHER ENHANCED
by the skill of the architect and land- to sit and while away a summer evening.

odds
great
loss.
with heavy
details are being with-held by the
Tho Spanish troops were
government.
put in a very bad position, and the opof reinforcements was
portune arrival

ish
and
The

increasing nurnbor of patrons

of

fortunate. Gen. Inolan reports that
arrival at Coldebo’s camp he
his
compelled Maceo to retreat from San

that

Claudio.
details of the engagement
been made public, show that
the Spanish column occupied two hours
In advance from Mariel to a point whore
it met the main body of tbo insurgents.
Further

In conversation with a representative
of the PRESS, Hon. C. F. Libby gave a
most interesting description of a magnifi-

that have

cent specimen of the latest fad in palace
building, if such a term can be used

ear

the San Claudio estate,
distance west of Mariel, occupied
the retreat the troeps
seven hours.
On
from the
wero exposed to a constant fire
The retreat to

with propriety.
“The
oar," said Mr.
Libby, “in beauty and elegance is simply
beyond anything yon have ever imagined
in the line of a street car. It is veritably
a little trolley
palace, 31 feet long anil
fitted with what might bo termed piazza
of
euffio’ent
size that four or
platforms,

some

rebels, In their

Two hundred Spaniards embarked upon
sohooner under the fire of the Alerta.
According to the military authorities
hare. Col. Sanchez Echevarria, who received orders to act in combination with
and Gen. Inclan, failed to
Col. Debos
time
arrive in
bodies of Spanish
The authorities
iu time Maceo’s

of employes, were In the judgematter
ment of the House conferee, not warranted either by toe oondition of business in
the country or oondition of the national
He had for several years seen
treasury.
House stand valiantly against the
the
policy of tho Senate in tho matter of the
expenses of tnat body, and he never saw
anv other result than the retirement of
the contest, leaving the
the House from
Senate in oontrol.
He said the bill as it passed the House
for salaries
of
carried appropriations
aa
employees amounting to
average
of $937 for every member of the House.
As it passed the Senate the salaries for
Sonate employes averagod $4483 for every
member of that body.The Senate amendthe bill
ed
by malting the olerks to
Senators, not ohairmen of committees,
annual instead of sessional, and increasing tueir salaries from $100 per month to
$1600 per year.
Mr. Richardson, Demoorat of Tennessee,
questioned Mr. Bingham to know
whether the conferees intended to recode
from the disagreement to that amend-

Tlie Now Casino to bo Fronted at Riverton

scape gardiner and transformed
delightful resort, at which to
summer afternoon or evening.
The PRESS is enabled today

Into
pass

a
a

to give
the first piotures of the handsome
new
structure to be built by the
Railroad
company at the terminus of the Pride’s

ment.

oould not say.

On the second floor Is a very large hall
on immense open
Are placo,
and
two large loggias opening out on each
side.
This hall will make an ideal place
for dances, hops, parties, oonoerts or enwith

Hartmann,
gave

the other two

to assist

troops.

say that had he arrived
force would have been
Coi. Echevarria has
badly whipped.
been
relieved of his command and ordered to appear for trial before a court
martial.
A band of rehels attacked a number cf
laborers cutting sugar caue on the Constaneia
estate.
Guerrillas, who were
guarding the estate, went to the aid of
the laborers and in the fighting that ensued, four of the guards and seven workmen wore killed. Four men were wounded. Tho rebel loss in unknown.
The oolonel of tho Luzeu battalion reports an engagement botween his command and a rebel force between Rodriga
and
Arnoro In the province of Santa
Clara. The rebel loss.acoording to the rewas
21
killed. Only two of tho
port
troops were wounded.

by Portland Railroad Co.

tertainments.
Republican of MonThe grounds will be
notioo if he could do so, be
very elaborate.
would move to instruct tho House con- Bridge extension. A more attractive spot Bowling alleys, tennis courts, ball
fields,
reoedo
from
the
to
ferees
disagreement than that on which the Casino is to be swimming baths, merry-go-rounds, oband agree to it with an amendment proerected
the
shores
of
the
Preby
winding
servatories, retreats and
viding annual olerks to members of the
House.
suinpscot, with its rippling water, shady
ALL THE ACCESSORIES
Mr. Bingham
responded that that groves and adjaoent meadows It would be
that
would hardly be in order, underlie rules bard to
go to make up the ideal summer
find, and when the
building is
of the House.
will be in evidenoe and the skill of
done and the surrounding ground put in park
the florist and landscape gardiner will be
Mr.
Cannon, Republican of Illinlos, shape it will doubtless prove one of the exerted to the utmost to
make tho park
said that in bis opinion, If the Rouse most popular resorts of the many delighta thing of beauty.
wanted to
pay clerks during vacations ful ones for wnioh Portland is noted.
The person who caunot enjoy himself
they would order it done by one of two
The building itself will be of
methods, parllamentarily proper, manly
in the most beautiful city of the East the
and right,
and not in violation of the
GREAT ATTRACTIVENESS
coming summer must Indeed be hard to
rules of the House. It could not be done
as will be seen from the cut.
The plans suit.
an
amendment
tbe
to
by
appropriation
Stevens.
He expressed the opinion that the were drawn by John
Calvin
bill.
All aboard for “Riverton,” for that is
the House were too The structure will be two and
expenditures of
a
halt the name of Portland’s newest
resort.
small, as those of the Senate were too stories
high and of ample proportion. It
large and extravagant.
President W.
R. Wood,
He believed that membors^should have will rest on a hillside facing the river.
Dlreotors
clerks the
entire year, but that service
ought to bo secured in a fair and man- DELEGATES TO STATE CONVENTION
FIRST CROP BULLETIN.
ly way. The report of tbe oonlerees was
agreed to, and furthor conference on disputed points ordered.
Men Who Will Be In Portland Plowing and Planting Ha 8 Just Begun In
The House went into committee of tbe Augusta
Southorn New England.
Thursday.
whole, Mr. Hopkins, Republican of Illinlos, in tho ohair, and considered the
bill. Tbe
fortifications appropriations
Augusta, April 14.—At a Republican
Washington, April 14.—The weathor
general debate was opened by Mr.Halner, cauous held
this evening the following bureau Issued the first
of
tho
who reviewed the story
appropriweekly telegrapbio
ations for ooast defences and gave an delegates were
elected to attend Thurs- crop report of the season
today. Cotton
account of the conditions which rendered day’s state convention in Portland: E.
planting is now quite general in the
them necessary.
C. Burleigh, E. C. Farrington, S. J. northern
Mr. Bartlett, Domoorat of New York,
portion of the cotton belt, and
He Chadbourne, A. M. Goddard, P. M. Fol- is well advanced in the southern
tbe passage of the bill.
advocated
portion,
said the plan recommended for exeoutlon ger W. A. Newcomb, W. S. Uhoate, H.
and the early planted is ooming up.
In
contemplated tbe expenditure of about K. Choate, Fred Cony, S. C. Manley,
Florida the planting is nearly finished.
$90,000,00a It Would necessitate tbe purchase
of 208 12-lnah steel guns, 190 10- Joseph F. Young, Charles F. Fletoher,
Winter wheat is reported in exoeilent
Geo. Haskell, J. H. Chandler, B. M. oondition in Nebraska and Eastern
lnch guns and 99 8-lnsh guns.
Mr. Livingston, Democrat of Georgia, Cross and William Curtis.
Kansas; much improved and looking well
the committee on appropria member of
The following were elected alternates : in Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, Tennessee
ations, said that the bill was prepared in
Less favorable
accordance with the suggestions of Gen. J. H. Sturgis, W. S. Hill, C. W. Jones, and Northern Illinois.
Geo. H. Bangs, James L. Corson, Daniel reports are received from Wisconsin,
Flagler.
Mr.
Ohio,
Miohigan,
Walsh, Democrat of New York,
Maryland,
Haskell, Augustus Pennsylvania and Virginia,
asked if Mr. Livingston were aware that Whltehouse, Henry
portions of New York
45 rapid firing guns had been sent by the Oarette, J. H. Manley, Franois Colburn in some of whioh states, It has been badBritish military authorities of Kingston E. E. Folsom, E. J. Phllbick, John B. ly winter killed and is generally in a poor
to fair oondition.
for defense of the lakes.
Hamlin, E. F. Coombs, Elmer E. KimNo oorn has yet been planted north of
Mr. Livingston—“It would not make
ball and Daniel Foster.
the Ohio river.
In the Southern States,
any difference If there were 145. I know
corn planting is praotically completed.
we could
take Canada in three weeks
good our professions.”
The
of
the
oontains
the following: New
the
or
without regard to the number of guns
After reviewing
Ives Broke a Record.
report
policy
number of men that oould be assembled
14.—Ives and Daly played England—Considerable snow and frost
Boston,
April
within that time for her defense.” (Ap- in the cushion oarom billiard tournament yet; plowing and planting just beginning
plause. )
tonight before 600 spectators. Ives broko the South. Rain is needed.
Mr. Baker, Republican of New Hamp- the
record with a run of 85 and
won.
his
that
gratification
shire, expressing
Sooret
300; Daly, 350.
Noted Blind man Dead.
Ives,
Highest
OF BEAUTY
tho bill wa9 so much better than those
runs, Ives, 85; Daly, 39. Ives, 5 30.64;
of preceding Congresses, regretted that Daly, 4 38,54.
Newport, R. I., April 14.—Oliver Casthe committee had not gone further and
well, aged 60, a noted blind man and
deaf and dumb mute, died last night at
rissn to the full height of the opportunibis home in Jamestown, where ho lived
ty presented. The only opposition to the
with his parents.
bill oamo from Mr. Berry, Demoorat of
He had been afflicted
who
said
since
two years ago. He was taught to
that the expendiKentucky,
road by Laura Bridgman and Dr. Samture of money would be more profitable,
If it were put into construction of tho
uel S.
Howe, was a brtght scholar an'd
of battleships and ooast debest type
of practical mind. He was a great reader
vessols.
a
and
had
most
remarkable memory.
fense
which could be assembled
Charles Diokons spoke of him from perat any point threatened by a foreign foe.
have sonal experience in his “American
instead of for fixed batteries.
and Dum Podro invited him to
The bill was read,without amendment,
Notes,’’
shoes
best
the
oall
on
him upon that ruler’s visit to
to
the House and passod withreported
out a division.
Newport.
Welts are
The House then adjourned.
Schooner Ashore at Ipswich.
IS
but are
Ipswloli, April 14.—Sohooner S.
S.
Committee Favorable to Cable.
Not only is it the most effective skin puriBoston for Bath is ashore on the
Your
Smith,
cost
and
fying and beautifying soap in the world, but
a
decisive
Washington,
April 14.—By
it is the purest, sweetest, and most refreshing
vote today, the House interstate and forsouthern point of Plum Island. She is
for toilet, bath, and nursery. It strikes at the
show you badly damaged. The craft went on at
eign commerce committee expressed its shoe merchant will
cause of bad complexions, falling hair, and
the
viz.
cable
to
vote a subsidy on a
willingness
Clogged,
simple baby blemishes,
from the United States to China
Made for both sexes. high water and lies easy in the sand. A
and a
Inflamed, Overworked, or Sluggish Pore.
tug is near by tonight and will try to
at
Sold throughout the world. British depot: Nbwbbry,
Japan,
the
Hawaiian
touching
Loudon. Fottbr l>Htr« A Chew. Cokp.. Boston. U.8.A*
Islands.
OOOnYK.Vr? WOE MACH’Y CO., BOSTON pull the vessel off.

tana,

frequently

a

by Senator Cullom

Bingham

rear and were

to resist the
to form squares
charges of the enemy.
It was neoossary to use cannon to open
for the retreat of the vanguard.
a way

compelled

House that the increases
stated to the
made
by the Senate, especially in the

Mr.
Mr.

against

defeated

upon

line.

|

fought

wore

most

in the Senate
yesterday. The total amaunt Involved
was
the differences
in
$189,590, He
stated

EE

TO

OFFICER

OFFENDING

five persons can
sit oornfor tably
in
ohairs.
Inside the car is a miniature
drawing room with all the little niceties
in the way of
turnishings, decorations
and bric-a-brac that go to make up
the
au fait parlor of today.
The oar is richly furnished like a Pullman car, luxuriously oarpetod and hung
with the richest silk and plush draperies.
The furniture is of the latest stylo and
is n
finish, while in each end of the car
tiny little buffet with apparatus for heating and cooking.
The oar was made for a Brooklyn, N.
Y., company and will cost completed
nearly It000. It is used by private parties
for theatre parties and little excursions
into the oountry, in
the
summer.
Imagine such a trip to the Presumpscot
river in a car like this. Would it not be

delightful?

The PRKSS man thought it would and
asked Mr. Libby if such a thing
would
be forthcoming here?
“Well," replied that gentleman, “]
oannot say definitely as to that, but it Is
entirely within the
BOUNDS OP POSSIBILITY
that Portland may see such a beautiful
specimen of car building the
coming
summer.

What

of the
do with toe resolutions
two
Houses of Congress.
still
claim
be
to
oonfldent
Spaniards
that the President will not recognize belligerency. Tho systematic suppression of
truthful news of the progress of the revolution has blinded many people here and
has undoubtedly been a great help to
Spain abroad.
Americans Pleased With Let,

Hanava, April 14.—American residents
are greatly pleased by the nomination
of
General Fitzhugh Lee as the sucoeessor
of Ramon O. Williams, American consul
here.
New

England Hotel Men ia California,

Boston, April 14.—A despatoh to the
Tnnsciipt from Los Angoles, Cal, says

that the New England delegation of the
Hotel Men’s Mutual Benefit Association
which left Boston Thursday morning
and Chicago Fridny afternoon, orrivt'd
there early this morning, tired but hnptrain bearing this delegation
py. The
was
delayed several hours in the moun-

tains, Sunday morning by

INDIANA IS ALL BIGHT.

u

heavy

Said of Her.

Canadian Horses Not

Washington, April

14.—The report ol
board oC naval officers appointed tc
conduct the
final or efficiency trial ol
the battleship Indiana, has been receivec
at the
navy department. It shows the
the

vessel worthy of all the praise bestowee
her. Her hull, engines, machinery,

on

fittings were found faultless. The tria
took plaoe on the voyago between Pori
Royal, S. C. and Norfolk, wliiob the In
diana
made in
40 hours. Althougl
run
under natural draught and with
four boilers only, she maintained ar

14—In oonsequence
of the cabled reports tho effect that au
agitation is on foot to induce the imperial authorities to take restrictive
action upon tho importation of
horses
from Canada on the ground of alleged
glanders in tho oountry, the Canadian
Canadian
government has decided that
ports shall ho submitted to inspection as
in the ease of cattle.
From all information the government is able to
seoure,
there is very little glanders in Canadian
horses, and the reportod sproad of the
disouse in England, cannot
be
from
horses from this country.

knots, an exoel
designed to rur

A New York

16 knots under the best conditions. Tin
horse power
developed was near 5000,
There was very little roll, tho maximum
30
degrees in a heavy cross sea,
being
This trial '■'miplotes the offioial testing
of the Indh na

Responsible.

Ottawa, Ont., April

pKDannemora,

Electrocution,

Y., April 14.—Josef
Zlamel was successfully electrocuted at
Clinton prison ut 11.43 a. m. One thon
sand eight
hundred and
forty volts
were
used.
Zlamel murdered Teresa
Kainora in Johnstown, August 30, 1S95.
N.

IN THE WORLD

Hand-Sewed

Shoes

been regarded
made. Goodyear
just like hand-sewed,
less.
stronger

SUPREME

NO

other aid to the housewife

agent
the

so

great, no other
potent in relief for
so

dyspeptic,

devised.
Powder

pensable
purest,

has

is

where

most

been

Baking

simply
the

indis-

finest,

wholesome and

economical foods
ROYAI- RAKING POWDER

ever

Royal

are

pair.

I

suow

said to have been the most severe
in the section for 11 years. The Denver
delegation at last accounts was installed
in the mountains near Raton, N. M., in
four feet of suow.

stonn,

Reports Show She Is All That Has Beer

13 1-3
average speed of
lent showing for a ship

Spaniards Think in Cuba.

Havana, April 14.—All the talk here ia
conjecture as to what Mr. Cleveland will

C.O., 106 WALL ST., N. Y.

desired.

JOSES WON’T RESIGN.
If He Has Been

Elected

A COAL MINE DISASTER.

Trustee of England

a

the

It ill

Servo—Brewing as
Business, Says He.

llo

Good

Boston, April 4.—Hon.
Portsmouth, N. II., was

to

Any Other

Frank Joneg of

by

This

London,

April 14.—An explosion ooourred in the Branoepeth ooal mine in
Wilmington, Durham, last evening.

Z Eight
seen

Explosion

a

re-

the

pit

are

dead.

at

the

session

of

the

Maine

The Elisha Gibbs Was

rescued.

Methodist conference yesterday condemnDemocrat Club Met in Washington.
ing his electloo as trustee of tho Maine
Washington, April 14.—The exeoutivo
Wesleyan Seminary and Female College,
oorauiittoe of the National Association of
on the ground that his reputation
as
a
Democratic clubs met at the Ebhitt house
has
been
inimical
to
tho
cause
of
brewer
here at noon today.
Of the fourteen
mem hers
comprising the committee,
temperance.
twelve
were
present.
Congressmen McMr. Jones said: “I didn’t know that I
Miijin of Teuneeseo, presided. St. Louis
was going to be ohoson, but this,” and was
selected as the place and September
he shook the
“will 30 as the time for holding the
annual
paper vigorously,
make me accept it sure and certain.
I convention of the National Association of
Democratic dubs.
Secretary Gardner was direoted to communicate with the officers of all clubs belonging to the association and request
them to meet the general officers ot the
association at Chicago, for a confeienco
on July 6.
Headed by Senator Faulkner
and Seuator Black, the oommittee at 2.30
called at the White House and paid their
respects to the President and then adjourned sine die.

Heady

tolSiuk When

After

Several

Adventures

Appeared
Crew

—

Was

Handed.

serve.

noon.

Fort,

Topeka, Kansas, April 14.—Every

mu-

Washington. April 14.—Two of tho
three warships sent by the United Statos
to give protection to American interests
in

Turkey

Turkish

have

She soon became unmanageable and
sprang laleak. It was apparent she would
float but a few hours, and there was no
boat in whioh to.leave her.
In the morning the steamer Scottish
Prinoe hove in sight and was signalled
for assistance.
The steamer responded

ait.

waters,

Memphis Dad Rough Passage.
I ondnn, April 14.—The British steamer
Memphis. Captain Williams at Bristol
from Portland,
Maine, reports having
had bad weather on the passage. She lost
wo oxen and twelve sheep.
jj
g
s'

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE

DAT.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
AH druggists refund the raoneyif it fails
to oaro. Sic.

Leaving

Widows of Five

Presidents Have Drawn
Pensions, and Some Former White

withdrawn from
leaving the cruiser

House Tenants

Have Dived

on

Charity.

A son of a president of the United
States died a few days ago in this city,
says the Washingtons Star, where he had
lived in poverty and obscurity for a num.
bor of years. Once he lived in the White
House and went to the
capitol with the
message of the president, his father. His
name was John Tyler, and he was the sou
of the 10th president of ho United States.
He drew a pension of $8 a month for service in the Mexican war until his death.
For a number of years in the latter part
of his life he held a position in the department service in Washington, but tho
changes of politios threw him out, und
he was unable to obtain reinstatement.
The probiom. “What shall we do with

ox-presidentsf” is not nearly so important as “What shall wo do with the
made by tho Navy Department.
families of our ex-presidentsf" for of late
Tope Won’t Treat Wltli liudiui.
years the ex-presidents have taken care of
Romo, April 14.—Marquis Di Rudini, themselves, or have been cared for by
prime minister, has apprised the Vatican their friends, but this kindness has not
that executors hitherto accorded Italian been
extended
to their families.
bishops, will be withheld, unless the And the son ofalways
a president of the
United
Pope pormits Catholics to take part in
publlo elections. The papal author!tiesre- Statts is handicapped lor life. “Aiy
gard this intimidation as part of the new greatest misfortune is that 1 am the son
tactics of the Dreibnnd, in oonneotion
of the president,” said the child of a
with
the mission of Dr.
our

Kraus, seDt to
the Vntioan by Prince
Hohenlohe, the chief executive.
Gorman olianoellor, and the recent interPresidents’ wives have been oared for
views of the Emperor of Germany with
by Congress. Pensions of $5000 a year
Cardinal San
Felice at Naples. The
have been granted to five of them—Mrs.
Pope will not consent to enter Into any
Tyler, Mrs. Polk, Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Linnegotiations whatever on the subject.
coln and Mrs. Garfield. Mrs. Grant is
Militia to be Remodelled.
comparatively rioh, the result of the suoinduced the voters to turn the entire busThe
third officer with the cutter then
Washington,
April 14.—Senator Haw- cess of her husband’s
iness of the city over to women.
wreck and took off the ley Introduced
went to
the
memoirs, and Mrs.
a
bill that remodels all
The mayor is a free silver Democrat, balance of the orew.
laws relating to the militia of the Unit- Garfield has a very comfortable fortune,
while tbo members of the counoil are
The schooner was built in Bath, Me., ed States.
contributed by some rioh friends of her
equally divided between Po pulists and in 1888, of 465 tons register. She was
late husband.
owned by P. G. Thompson and ethers of
Republicans.
As a rule, president’s sons have shown
New Bedford, Mass.

WESTBROOK.

aaptiBt missionary society

convention.

Newark, N. J., April 14.—The Woman’s
Baptist Foreign Missionary Roolety ot the
Middle and New England States opened
a three days’ session and silver
jubilee in

Colby University News.
lSPECIA.Ii TO THE PRESS.J
Water ville, April 14.—The base ball season
is rapidly approaching.
L. T. Patterson, the star pitcher, who has been absent
during the winter term, returned

0. W. Clark and wife, W. P. Varnum
and wife, I. N. Blackford and wife and
Mrs. Addel Bice, are in Bangor today at-

the Peddle Memorial church this aftertending the meeting of the Grand ComThere are five hundred of the
mandery of the U. O. G. C., as delegates
five hundred and sixty delegates in the
from Westbrook.C'omraandery.
FAVORABLE REPORT ON KATAH DIN city. This afternoon there was a secret
meeting of the looal society secretaries, yesterday.
Winona Council, D. of P. of Portland,
The
second
when the questions propounded by the
division of the freshman
will visit Minnehaha Council this eveboard
of
missions
and
secretaries them- class will declaim in the chapel tomorGovernment This Time Likely to Take the
ning.
solves, were asked, discussed and answered row. The work is intended to to bo
Craft.
prein affirmative
The questions were: “Is
The Catholio Total Abstinence Society
for
the
annual
freshman
readit possible to secure a missionary
paratory
comand ladles’ auxiliary, held a very pleasmittee
of
men
and
women in
every ing.
New York, April 14.—A
Washington
ant entertainment in Odd Fellows’ hall
church,” and “Would a union of bands
Prof
W. A. Rogers will start tomorspeoial says that the Navy Department under a general name and with
Monday night, consisting of music and a
specific row for
Washington, D. C., to attend the short order of six
has received the report of the final trial work aid to their efficiency.”
dances. About 60
of
the
American
Association
for
meeting
of the ram Katahdin. It is very flattering
members of the order were present from
the Advancement of Scienoo, of
which
Blaine Pensions.
to the ship and only recommends a few
Portland.
he is vice-president. He will be absent
unimportant changes.
Washington, April 14.—Pensions have
Ammonoongln
lodge, I. O. O. F.,
The vessel ran over a thirty-six knot been granted residents of Maine as fol- until the 24th inst.
worked
the Initiatory at their meeting
Workmen
have
to
begun
courso in Long Island Sound and return.
put the dialows:
Monday evening. They also had a clam
mond In shape for the oomlng oontests
The speed of the
ship varied from
ORIGINAL.
supper of whioh a large number partook.
The ground is already very
and
thirteen to sixteen knots under a steam
dry
The
ladies of the W. C. T. U. held
Thomas Wentworth, Togus.
The
corrected
the daily practioe has begun.
pressure of 180 pounds.
Much their annual meeting at the parlors of
ADDITIONAL.
time from the westward
run was 2.94
E. churoli Tuesday afternoon
enthusiasm is
shown in the work and the M.
hours, with the ourrent against the ship
Wm.
Sheridan, Togus; Charles C. there is a good prospect for a strong sec- and eleoted officers for the coming year:
the
entire
run.
The
eastward
run
during
President, Mrs. N. D. Senter: secretary,
Brown, Togus.
ond nine in addition to the regular team. Mrs. Wnj, Naylor;
was made in 2.71 hours, with the current
corresponding secreINCREASE.
favorable for two-thirds of the oourse.
tary, Mrs. M. E. Spiller; treasurer, Mrs.
Brownfield Landmark Destroyed.
Mrs. M. E. Spear.
The union is in a
George W. Ranger, Farmington.
Cheered at Mention of iteed’s Name.
very prosperous condition and new memfBPECIAI. TO TEE PRESS.J
REISSUE.
are
bers
added
at
New Bedford, April 14.—At the
being
every meeting.
conBrownfield, April 14.—An alarm of fire
Mrs. Sarah Warren, wife of Lewis P.
vention of
Benjamin F. Maxim, Wayne.
Republicans of the 13th diswas given about 3 p. m. for a lire in the Warren, died at her home on
trict in this city today, delegates to the
Longfellow
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
large residence of Zilpbia McDonald. The street at 1.30 p. m. Tuesday, aged nearly
Republican convention were chosen and
73
Mrs.
Warren
had
been
in poor
resolutions adopted declaring in favor of
years.
Adaline M. Hanaford, Lewiston; Sarah blaze was in the ell.
It was soon found
health for a number of years, but had
Reed for the Presidency. Every allusion E. Peroival, Watorville.
that water would do no good.
A large only been
considered dangerously sick
to the name of Speaker of the House was
crowd were already on the spot
the last few woeks. She leaves a
and for
greeted with tremendous applause.
Disabled Steamer.
two
John W., and Albert
husband,
worked with a will.
In the
building F., and threesous,
daughters, Mrs. Edna A.
St. Johns, N. F., April 14.—The steam- whioh was
Put Bullet Into Wife’s Shoulder.
was Miss
destroyed
Mc- Joy
and Mrs. Cora B. Hawkes. The
ers attempting to reach
this port today
Nashua, N. H., April 14.—Frank De- proved
F.
A. funeral will bo held a t her late residence
to be the British steamer Du- Donald’s millinery store and
marls, an old war veteran, this morning rango, Rotterdam for
afternoon.
Baltimore, and Thayer’s repair shop. Most of the furni- Thursday
Li'sd a shot at bis wife, the bullet passing
The
funeral of the late Mrs. Julia
the
for St. Johns. The Du- ture was saved in the condition usual at
Coquette
through her shoulder inflicting a deep
Nash, wife of Mr. Frank Nash, was held
rango is towing the Coquette, the latter fires. The
woutud and then lodged in a wall.
Debuilding was one of the best at her late residence on Roohestert’street,
When the steamhaving been disabled.
mari.i said he has had trouble with his
and
most
sightly in the village.
Tho Tuesday afternoon.
ers were 20 miles from here, their offioers
wife for moro than a year.
Dr. James Wescott of Both was in the
Physicians fearing to venture in here, bore away for original building was built in
but
1827,
who attended Mrs. Demaris report
that Halifax.
city Tuesday to attend the funeral of
she will recover.
large improvements have been made, his sister, Mrs. Nash.
Rum and jealousy are
at the bottom of the troubles.
estimated at three thousand dollars. ParMr.
Elmer Mason of East Pepperell
Arizona Now.
the city Tuesday, oalled
Mass., was in
tially insured.
hero by the death of his wife’s mothor.
Won’t Submit to American Arbitration,
;S Washington, April 14.—The house committee ou territories to-day, by a vote of
Earlv Morning Fire at Augusta.
Loudon, April 14.—A despatoh from 5 to 2, ordered favorably reported the bill
BRIEFLY TOLD.
Madrid to the Pall Mall Gazette says that admitting Arizona to the Union as a
Augusta,
April 14,—Fire destroyed a
United States Minister Taylor and
a
state.
tenement building this morning near the
number oi the Spanish
ministers
deny
The Democratic candidate for
of
east end of the dam, loss $2,000,
that President Cleveland has sent a note
partly Lookport, N. Y., was elected by mayor
That Doesn’t Prove It’s So.
twentyto Premier Canovas Del Castillo.
The
insured; supposed to have been ret by five majority. The city had <500
Republi14.—The
New
also
York, April
despatch
says that tlio
Evening tramps.
governmeut
can majority a year ago.
The Democrats
will refuse to accept any proposals based World’s Washington special says:
“AdTwo alarms were rung in from Cushnoo of New Britian, Conn., elected their canupon the terms ot the alleged note.
Thu ministration leaders privately admit that
didate
700
The
by
majority.
Jersey
the Fire Co. ’s and people generally
Cuban question might ultimately he sub- free silver Democrats will control
thought Democrats were successful by 2000 City
mamitted to European opinion, but Spain Chicago convention, by not less than one
they were on fire.
Considerable excite- jority.
The Republicans were generally
will never allow it to
hundred
be decided
majority.”
by
successful throughout the state and lost
ment resulted.
Amerioan arbitration.
in many places where they were sure.
The Saucy Lass Called Down.
Camden Chooses Delegates.
The ]3th Republican distriot of Illinois
Browned Trying to Save Brother’s Life.
Georgetown, S. C., April 14.—The
instructed for McKinley,
as
did
the
Camden, April 14.—Tho Camden dele- second
a small two-masted schooner,
Saucy
Lass,
district of Missouri, and tho six'm
Sunoook, N. H., April 14.—James, 5 in
was seized oil the bar gates chosen to tho dlstriot and state Renorth,
passing
district
in
North
Carolina.
years o'.d, and John, 3 years old, sons of hero
a United States marby
conventions at Lewiston
Danlle Lynch, were drowned iu Suncook shal yesterday
the
Senator Lexow said last night that hia
as
a CubanTHibusterer.
The com- publican
river this forenoon. James was trying to
and
Portland
the
New
loth,
York bill would be
are
Ruel greater
16,
mander denies the obarge.
passed
save his brother, who had fallen in.
The
Robinson, B. C. Adams, George T. in the Senate today over the vetoos of the
tody of .1 uni's was reoovered.
Their
mayors of New York and Brooklyn.
Late Marine News,
Kodgman, T. R. Simonton, B.F. Adams.
mother was attending the funeral of her
The chnirman of the Republican state
mother in Fall River.
Bootnbay Harbor, April 14.—Arrived,
committee of Indiana says he believes 90
Thinks Congress Will Adjourn in June.
schooners J. Kennedy, Calais; Lucy May,
par cent of the Republicans of the state
Maobias; Annie K. Hall, Lubec. t-ailed,
Fishermen Astray in the Ray.
Belfast, April 14.—Congressman Seth favor MoKinley.
schooners
Kit Carson,
Philadelphia; L. Milliken arrived homo last
to
A special to the Reoorder from Waterevening
Provlncetown, Mass., April 14.—Tug Wesley Abbott, Rondout; H. M. Stanley,
Kate Jones, whioh arrived today reports Fall River; Princess, Gloucester;
Min- attend the convention of his congression- town, N. Y., says that Rev
Wrn. N
It picked up at 9 a. m. today a dory con- neola, Francis M. Luring, Boston.
a brother of Grover
al district at Waterville, Friday.
Cleveland"
Ho Cleveland,
was yesterday dismissed from the
taining John Roderick and son, from the
Prosbythinks Congress will adjourn early in terian ehuroh
schooner Frank Foster. It found
Brave Mrs. Burr.
because he preaohed
the
serJune.
mons
vessel in the afternoon and put them on
in favor of Democratic
principles.
Newcastle, Pa., April 14.—Last evehoaj-d. All the Foster’s croiv were astray
A correspondent writes to say that the
Knife Fight in Calais.
and the vessel was blowing horns to sig- ning an unknown Italian stopped at the
house of Mrs. Martha Butt, near Bessenal the men.
New York Tribune fell into an error in
None were in sight when
14.—William
Adams
Calais, April
and
per, and attempted to assault her.
Mrs.
the tug left for here.
that the late Archbishop KenBurt ran to another room followed
by Harry Berryman, young men belonging stating
tho Italian.
riok was one of the two prolates whe
As he entered she seized a in St.
N.
Stophons,
on
B.,
quarrelled
Gold Mines 'Will Shut Down.
revolver and shot him dead.
voted against the decree of papal infalliWater street in that town last
night.
Colon, Colombia, April 14.—Advloes
bility in the Vatioan Council.
drew
a large knife and cut
Adams
“It is
Berryfrom Georgetown, Dem.,
the British
A Distiller Fails.
be says, “that the
man severely on tho face and
nook.
investors
are
He true,
Archisbishop
Gmana, show
stopping
further ventures in gold mining, fearing | Lexington, Ky., April 14.—James it. escaped to this side of tho line and has was opposed to the deoreo, but when a
that the decision of the American Vene- Pepper, tho well-known distiller,assigned
vote was taken on it he retiiod with
His assets are between $30'J,000 evaded arrest thus far.
zuela committee will be adverse to
the today.
115 other Bishops.
There were only
and
liabilities
$400,000;
unkown.
territorial claims of Great Britain.
A
two Bishops who remained to vote
Court iu Ellsworth.
‘non
general suspension of mining operations
iu the disputed territory is expected.
Ricoio of Sicily and BishYesterday’s Ball Games.
Ellsworth, April 14.—The April term plaoot,’ Bishop
of
Little
Rock, Ark., tho
of the supreme judicial court for Hancock op Fitzgerald
At New York—New York, 4; Yale, 0.
North Dakota for McKinley.
latter still living, both of whom
At Middleton, Conn.—Boston, 7; Wes- county
finally
opened
today, Justioe 'William p.
the deoree.”
Fargo, N. D., April 14.—senator Hans- leyan. 0.
Whitohouse presided. Sixty-five oases are accepted
arrived
New
in
this
At
Haven—Yale Freshmen, 14;
brougb
city last night.
The senator friends will have eontrol of Brown Freshmen, 3.
assigned for trial and there are 233 on
At Amherst—Amhorst, 8;
tb.ejiconvention and
there will be no
Springfield the continued docket.
opposition lOjMcKiniey.
Consolidated, 4.
At New Haven—New Haven, 1; BrookSecond District Convention Today.
The Spanish Elections.
tou, 1, ten innings.
Lewiston, April 14—The second distrlot
Madrid, April 14—The returns received
up to a late hour last night indicates the
Republican convention will bo held in
AN HONEST MAN.
election of
Conservatives, 65 Liberals,
Auburn Wednesday forenoon.
Hon. W
S Dissident Conservatives and 5 Carlists.
Dear Editor: Please Inform your readers H.
Folger of Richmond will preside.
If written to
”

How They Have Fared After
the White House.

been

14.— Capt.
Quarantine, S. I., April
Henry M. Kenner and Nat Kus6ell of the Navy Department this morning rethe Amerioan
sohooner Elisha Gibbs, ported the departure today, of the flagwere
passengers on the British steamer ship San Franolsco from Piraeus, Greece,
the
cruiser
Kiugswell which arrived tonight from and
Minneapolis from
St. Michaels.
The two seamen
were Taranto, Italy, both bound for Naples.
to which
Admiral
shipwreoked In midocean, and after a The Minneapolis,
terrible experience
were rescued
and Selfridge will change his flag, will go to
North
Sea, in order that
landed at St. Michaels. The Elisha Gibbs Constadt, on the
the admiral and some of his officers may
left Newport News, March 1, with ooal
attend the ooronation of Czar Nicholas
for New Bedford and was manned by the and tho Czarina,
as representing
the
captain and seven men. The day of the United States navy.
The
has
that
existed
in
quietude
sailing the wind oommenoed to blow Armenia
for some months is understood
strong from the northwest, increasing to be the reason why these vossels are perin
force
until the 3d inst. When foil mitted to leave the Syrian coast.
It is
Abseoom. the schooner was stripped of not likely that they will return to America at present, but will
remain on
tho
all her oanvas, the wind blowing it to
European stution ready for any emerribbons. He boats wore swept away by gency that may arise in Turkey.
No plans for future movements were
tho seas whioh flooded the vessol fore and

nicipal office in the city of Gaylord was
yesterday turned over to women. Mrs.
Antoinette
Haskell
was inaugurated
promptly. With difficulty four men were
mayor, Mrs. Mary Foote polioe judge hauled to the lifeiboat. These were sofeaud Mrs. Martha Johnson, Mrs. Luella ly
taken to the steamer an d the boat
Aborcrotnibe, Mrs. Emma Mitohell, Mrs. started to return for a second trip, and
White
and Mrs. Nancy Wright, when but a short distance from the side
Mary
members of the oity counoll. Mrs. Flor- of the steamer the boat capsized and the
ence Headley was appointed city
clerk crew were thrown into the sea. The outand Mrs. M. J. Kline city marshal. This ter of the steamer was quiokly loworod
is Mrs. Haskell’s second term as mayor. and picked
up the men who were nearHer administration has been economical ly
second officer was
exhausted. The
and
business
her
suooess having with difficulty restored to oonsoiousness.
like,

Women llold the

Other Stations.

Marblehead to look out for the affairs of
the missionaries. Cablegrams received at

don’t esteem the value of a straw. I shall
I
not lose any sleep on account of
it.
shall keep it and paste it in
scrap
my
book
children and great
for my grand
Six or seven
grand children to look at.
years ago Ponobsoot county, in Maine,
was $SO,OCiO in debt.
Well, they put ail
the rum sellers in Bangor and the other
towns in that county into the court once
round.
a yeur and lined them
$100 ull
Bow the county is out of debt. I wonder
how those Maine Methodists like the idea
of
whose
living in a community
treasury has teen filled in that way?
“I suppose thoy found fault with me
beoause I was iu the brewing business.
Now I consider the brewing business as
good a business as the suger business or
the iron business, or any other. It's not
as though I made rum and bad whiskey
such as is sold in Portland and
other
Maine towns.
It is only a tenth part of
the enterprises I'm iu and I’m not comIf I thought it was
pelled to stay in it.
wrong I would go cut tomorrow.
“No, these oeople who passed that resolution have fired their little gun and I
suppose they think that they have annihilated me. I don’t care that for them.”
and Mr. Jones snapped his fingers.
“I was nominated,” be continued, “for
a trustee of the college without my knowledge and without my being even asked. I
was the unanimous choice. There was no
opposition. I don’t know muoh about It.
But now since these people have
gone
if the
and done this, you may say that
board Informs me that I have been made
trustee I
shall
certainly aocept and

PRESIDENTS’ FAMILIES.

American Battleships Ordered to Move to

Aid.

the Steamer Scottish Prince

bodies have been taken out of
and it is feared ten other miners

porter at the Revere house last night,
Twenty-six others remain entombed,
and shown a copy of the
resolutions but there is a possibility of their beiug

adopted

Crew Would Have Perished But For

Timely

Pleased

as

An

Time.

Kent’s Hill Seminary.
Ho Allows that He

Victim of

BATH BUILT SCHOONEU WItECKED WITHDRAW FROM TURKISH WATERS.

that
a sealed

confidentially,

I

will mail In
letter, the plan pursued by which I
was permanently restored to health and
manly
vigor, after years of suffering from Nervous
Weakness, night losses and weak,

Killed

by

a

Kick from

Horse,
Waldoboro, April 14.—Albert M.Castner
shrunken
parts.
was kicked by a horse Saturday
night at
I have no scheme to exhort money from any
I was robbed and swindled Waldoboro, from the effects of which he
one whomsoever.
by the quacks until 1 nearly lost laith In died Monday.
mankind, but thank Heaven. I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to
make this certain means of cure known to
all.
Having nothing to sell or send C. 0.1), I want
no
Address JA3. A. HARRIS,
money.
Delray. Mich,, Box 36B

a

I

president of the United States before ho
reoeived his father’s bequest. He was a
man of great
mental capacity, and he
was amply able to make his own
way in
the world.
Jenerson's children were not so fortunate. He was so poor that ho sold his
library to Congress for $23,000 (about oue
quarter of its value), auu later he indorsed a note for coo,000 for a
friend,
which he was compelled to pay. He was
in danger then of losing Montloello, but
Philip Hono, mayor ot New York, raisod
$85p0 in that city in 1820, and the people
of Philadelphia and
Baltimore ndded
$5000 and $3000 respectively, to the sum,
so that
Jellernson
died solvent.
His
daughter, Mrs. Randolph, and her children, who had been with him during his
last years, were left penniless, and Mrs.
Randolph contemplated opening a school
But South Carolina and Virginia voted
$10,000 eaoh to her support, and she lived
on the interest
of this money till her
death, in 1836. Madison left no children
to share his small estate.
Monroe died
poor, but his two daughters bad married
before his death, ono of them being the
wife of George Hay of Virginia, and the
other of Samuel Tj, Gouveneur of New
York. John Quinoy Adams loft an estate
about as large as that of ois father—$50.000; but the Adams family was quite able
to take care of Itself without Inheritance,
and down to the present day it has earned
honors and wealth.
Jaokson left no obildren. His grandniece is a clerk in tne government aepartments. Van Buren was ono o. the richest
of the presidents. It was said he drew
no saffiry till be loft the White
House,
and that he
received the $100,000 whicli
had accumulated during his term in one
lump. He had a son, Abraham, why
graduated at West Point and served with
distinotion in the army. He was breveted
for gallantry at Churubusco. Abraham
Van Buren married a woman who was
well-to-do. John Van Buren, President
Van Buren’s second sou, graduated at
Yale, aud became one of the leading
members of the New York bar.
Ho wus
elected attorney-general of the state.
William Henry Harrison left a small
estate, whioh went eventually to his son,
the father of Benjamin Harrison, who
was « member of Congress from Indiana
for four years. Benjamin Harrison inherited very little of his money, and ho
bad to make his own way from the beginning of his career. But he showed
eouspiouous ability as a lawyer, and his
practice since he left the White House has
been worth probably $20,000 or $30,000 a
year to him.
President Tyler’s first wife died while
he was in the White
Houo. Ono of bis
Robert, went to Philadelphia,
sons,
where be held several oivil offices.
Then
he went to Richmond, where he waa apof
the
At
the
pointed register
treasury.
expiration of his term of office he moved
to Montgomery, Ala., whore he odited
a
newspaper until his death. John Tyler,
who has just died, was secretary to his
father, though he did not hold the title
of private secretary, as that
office was
created after ho left the White House. He
drew no salary and he said not long ago
f-lint. nhon Via I off. f.ha

i:

IVhJtn

i...

pawned his watch for $30 because he had
no money.
John Tyler would have been
one of the victims of the explosion on the
Princeton which killed his future stepmother’s

father,

if ho

had not

been

es-

corting Mrs. Gilmore, the wife of the

sec-

retary of tho navy, to the
cabin at the
the
time
Peacemaker
blow up. Mr
Gilmore was killed by tbo accideDt. Ho'
was Mr. Gardiner of New York, whoso
daughter became Airs. Tyler not long afterward. President Tyler had a son hv
his second wife, who was conspicuous in
tho politios of Virginia, and who became
president of William and Mary college,
die institution from whioh bis father had
graduated. Airs. Tyler was tho first
president’s wife to receive aid from Cougresa. A peusion of $5<JC0 was granted to
hor.
Airs. Polk also received a peusion from
Congress. Hho had no children. President Taylor left several
children who
were quite
competent to take oaro of
themselves. His eldest daughter married
Jefferson Davis; another married W.
H.
Bliss, major in the nrmy, and she was
mistress of tho White House during purt
of her father’s term. After the death of
her father and nor husband, she married
Philip Daudridgge of Virginia, who left
her
for.
comfortably provided
Her
Dick” Taylor, was a man of
brother,
much distinction ; a member of the secession convention of Louisiana, served in
confederate array under Stonewall
the
Jackson in tho valley campaign, rose to
the rank of geneiai,
and
served
with
credit to tho end of the war. After the
war he weut to New York,
where, just
beforo hia death in 1879, he published a
book with tho title, “Destruction
and

$50UU.
President Johnson left two daughters,

both of whom married well. Martha bethe wife of Judge D. T. Pattorson,
and she was the mistress of the White
House during her father’s term. Mary
married Daniel Stover who died
before
Mr. Johnson
became president. She,
was
the
White
with
her
fathor
in
too,
House. After his retirement she married
W. R. Baoun.
The Grant family was failry well-to-do
when tho second term ended, but the unfortunate connection with Ferdinand
Ward piunged it into poverty.
When
Grant was dying he completed his book
of memoirs, having in view a provision
for bis family. Mrs. Grant has realized
$500,000 in royalties from the book. She
has a pension if $5000 a year, too, granted
to her by CoDgress aoou aftor her liusbnnd’s death. Fied Grant is the only
member of tho family who has been at
all conspiouous in •public affairs. He
was minister to Austria and he is now
one of the
police commissioners of New
York city. Ho has boon disoussed as a
vice-presidential possibility. President
Hayes retired to his old home in Fremont, O., at tho end of his term, taking
with him about $50,000 of his salary as
president. He left a good estate. His
four sons are all in business and are
said to bo prospering. One of them is in
tlleveland and another is in Toledo. The
one daughter lives in the old homestead
at Fremont. She never married.
There were four sons and a daughter
iu the Garfield family. Their future was
assured by a popular subscription taken
at tho time or their father’s death. Tlie
$16,600 raised for Thomas Jefferson was
very small compared with the $360,000
contributed by the people of the United
States for the support of the Garfield
family. This sum is held in trust, and
the income is paid to Mrs. Garfleid. At
her death the principal will be divided
among the ohlldren. Mrs. Garfleid has
also a pension of $6000 a year from the
government. One ot the Garfleid boys
has gone into politics, and is a member of
the Ohio Legislature. The daughter married her father’s private secretary, Stanley
Brown, and lives in Washington.
oame

SOME QUEER MAIL ROUTES,
Some

Snowbound Miners Get Their Letters
in the

Winter.

Mails are collected in a similar manner,
likewise
and often small errands are
done. Money deposited in mail boxes for
and
the purchase of stamps, tobacco,
other notions light in weight, is ulways
properly respected, and the mission fulfilled, no matter how much the snowshoe
pedestrian may be under the influence of
good fellowship as he returns from town.
AROUND THE WORLD ON $60

Cheap

Globe

by

Trotting Made Easy

Modern Phiueas

a

Eogg.

Money rather than time is now the
the
consideraticn
for a trip around
world, and it is this factor that has been
made the subject of wagers in late years.
Robert Meredith has undertaken to show
that the

enoireling

porting

mails known to the United States
Department is that in daily

of the

globe

oan

be

done, not in oigthy days, but on $60i
This latter day Phiueas Fogg claims to
have

proved

his assertion by actual exIn the book, “Around the
World on Sixty Dollars,” he tells how he
did it. The seoret seems to be the association with the lower classes in all

periment.

lands, thus reducing expenses to

a

mini-

In addition to this he found opto earn small sums whioh he
nevor failed to take advantage of.
The traveler, according to his aocount,
started in February, 1890, working his

mum.

portunities

to the
way, first from San Francisco,
Sandwloh Islands.
Here he remained for

months, supporting himself by

doing plantation work. At the end of thi
time he secured a position as fireman on
a steamer bound for
Eleven
Australia.
days after leaving Honolulu he arrived
in Sydney. Hero he tried to get work,
but was unsuccessful. He found a ship
that was going to Port Said, Egypt, and
our

again he obtained work

on board.
From
he went to the Holy Land, and
visited the principal olties. From Jerusalem he traveled to Cairo aud theneo to
Athens.
At this time the pilgrim had

Egypt

considerable money, and, as he oould
live on a few dollars a week, he did
not try to got work.
After seeing the
cities

Italy

of

Meredith journeyed to
Paris, remained there one day and then
oontinued his course to London.
After
seeing this metropolis he went to Liverpool, and there took steerago passage to

his way back to his home in Lynnville,
Iowa. On the journey he spent $225, ail
of

which, excepting $60,
labor while

on

he earned at
the road. K.

wages ranged from 50 oents to $2.50 a

dayi

between Telluride and Smuggler,Col.
The mining town of Telluride Is located
at the head of a piotuesque gulob. The
mountains rise in majesty to oloud pierc-

ing heights about tho town, and from
every precipitous draw between the giant
peaks foaming cascades, waterfalls, and
the
roaring streams oome down from
snow-laden summits to swell the torrent
of the Son Miguel, which rushes through
the town. Four miles above Telluride is
Marshall
Basin, situated among tho
snowy peaks and far above the timber
line, and in this basiD is the little mining
settlement of Smuggler, where the employees of the great Smugglor-Unon and
Tom Boy mines make their homes. Although the inhabitants have a Post Office
of their own, tbe postal authorities do
not guarantee a regular service because of
the difficulty of keeping a trail open in
the winter time. Tbe dangerous snowslides constantly threaten destruction to
the liatdy miners who scramble through
the snows up the steep trails to the settlement Marshall Basin in. Until in recent
years all supplies for the camp in Marshall Basin were transported thither by
pack animals, Timber for the mines,
coal for the boilers, and iron rails were

dragged over the trails or packed seourely about swaying pack saddles and carried
to an elevation of 13,000 feet by tbe burro.
When winter closed down and the burro
trains could no longer be driven on schedule time, tho miners would take turns in
going down on snowsboes to get the
mails and a few necessary supplies that
could be carriod upon their backs.
Bat the
practical application of the
endless
chain by the inventor of tho
Hudson tram has greatly facilitated the
transportation of supplies from Telluride
up to Marshall Basin. Great iron buckets, eaoli carrying down tho mountain a
half fcnn nf

nrfl.

fnrninh hv

Babies

&

be made to thrive and live

can

by finding for them a proper food,
one
easily digested, quickly
assimilated, and composed of

that which goes to enrichen the
blood, build new flesh tissue, and
impart strength to all the principle life maintaining centres,
thus putting them in a condition
to perform their functions normally and ward off disease. But
one such food exists, it is

Bovinine
A powerful concentration of the
life giving elements of lean beef,

carefully compounded by a
special cold process, and of such
that it can be retained
the
most
delicate stomach.
by
Dr. Moses T. Runnels, of 8 E.
9th St., Kansas City, writes :
“I believe the life of my daughter,
now four and a half years old was
saved by the use of Bovinine
during her dentition. I know of
nothing better in cases of exhaustion, due to irritable conditions of the stomach.” Try
for yourself a few drops in baby’s
milk, and see why over 25,000
doctors commend it.
a nature

—

A REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
First

A

Quaint

and Ancient

Structure With

an

Intereating History.
“Among tha quaint old structures of
Charleston our old postofflce building
takes tho lead in historic Interest,” said
.Tames S. Murdock, a leading wholesale
merchant of the Carolina metropolis. Mr.
Murdock is here with a delegation of his
townsmen to ask congress to make a modest appropriation so as to donate the
aforesaid antique to the city.
“The old postofflce,” said he, “was
built of brick imported from England in
1787 under tho direction of a oommittee of
the colonial assembly.
Its leading members wera John Rutledge, Henry Laurens
and Thomas Lynch, who later took a
prominent part in the formation of the republic, and whose names will be found
among tho signers of the Declaration of
Independence. During the occupation of
Charleston by tho British it was used as a
prison and between 60 and 70 of the best
citizens were oonllned there before their
removal to St. Augustine, Fla.
In the
number was Colonel Isaao Haynes of the
celebrated family of that name.
In revenge for the execution of Major Andre
led
out
was
from
Haynes
prison and suffered the death penalty by order of Colonel
Balfour, then in command, without the
formality of a trial.
“In 1790, when General Washington
visited Charleston, it was in this same okl
building that he was entertained, and a
splendid ball was given in his honor by
the wealthy planters of the state, oo-opcrating with the town people. With suoh
hlstorio associations surrounding it, our
people naturally take a deop interest in
tholr old postofflce, and the idea is to keep
it in its original condition as a sacred
memento of the past.”—Washington Post

Congressional District

Thursday, April 16th, 1896,
at half pate nine

applications
diseased

a.

in.,

business that may proper-

basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city and town will be entitled to one
delegate, and for each raventy-five votes cast
for the Republican candidate for Governor in
1894. an additional delegate, and for a fraction
of forty votes in excess of seventy-five votes,
an additional delegate.
The District committee will be in session in
a room adjoining the hall at nine o’clock on
the morning of the convention for the purpose
of receiving the credentials of delegates.
All
electors of the District, without re
card to past political differences, who are
in
sympathy with the sentiments expressed in
the call of the Republican National Committee
for the

Republican

National

KOHLINC’S

ANNOUNCEMENT.

546 I »2
apl3

Congress St.,

Near Oak St.
eodlm

Convention,

are

cordially invited to unite with the Republicans
of the district in electing delegates to this convention.
.Per order of Republican District Committee.
HENRY C. BREWER, Chairman.
THOMAS F. STAPLES, Secretary.
Portland, March 25,1896.
York County—117.
2 Limington,
3
Acton,
3 Lyman,
2
Alfred,
5 Newfield,
8
Berwick,
15 North Berwick,
Biddeford,
4
4 Old Orchard,
3
Buxton,
3
3
Cornish,
Parsonsfield,
1 Saco,
10
Dayton
3 Sanford,
8
Eliot,
4 Shapleigh,
2
Hollis,
6
South
4
Kennebunk,
Berwick,

Kennebunkport,
Kittery,
Lebanon,
Limerick,

4
6
3
3

Waterborough,

4
4
5

Wells,

York,

Cumberland County—157,
3 New Gloucester,
6 North Yarmouth,
Bridgton,
Baldwin,

Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,
Cumberland,

Deering,

Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gorham,

Gray,
Harpswell,
Harrison,
Naples,

8
8
2
4
9
3
5
5
4
3
3
3

3
2
2
54
2
2
3

Otisfield

Portland,
Pownal,

Raymond,

Scarboro,
South Portland,
Sebago,
Standish,

1
4
10
4
4

Westbrook,
Windham,

Yarmouth,

Republican State Convention
-WILL BE

they

cannot reach
the
portion of the ear. There is
to
cure
one
and that is
Deafness,
only
way
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condiiton of the mucous lining of the Eustachian
Tube.
When
flits tube is inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is
entirely closed Deafness Is flic result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to Its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine eases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition
of the mucous surfaces.
We w ill give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused
by catarrh! that
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Cure.
Mend tor circulars, free
F. J. CHENEY
CO., Toledo, O.
as

o’clock

fertile purpose of selecting two delegates and
two alternates to attend the National Republican Convention,
to
be held at
St. LouU,
Missouri, on Tuesday, June 16tli, 1896, and

HELD IN—

City Hall, Portland,
Thursday, April 16th, 1896,

At Eleven O’clock A. M.
for the purpose of selecting six candidates for
electors of President and Vice President of the
United States, and four delegates at large and
four alternates to attend '.he National Republican Convention, to be held at St. Louis. Missouri, on Tuesday, June 16th, 1896, and transacting

any other business that may

properly

before It.
The basis of representation will be as follows: each City, Town and Plantation will be
entitled to one delegate, and for each seventyfive votes cast for the Republican candidate for
(lovernor in 1S94, an additional delegate, and
for a fraction of forty votes in excess of sevenfive votes, an additional delegate.
Vacancies In the delegation of any City, Town
or Plantation can ouly be filled by a resident of
the County in which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be In session in the
reception room of the hall at nine o’clock, on
the morning of the convention, for the purpose
of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates in order to be eligiole to participate in
the convention, must be elected subsequent to
the date of the call for tills convention; and
delegates under this call, should not be elected
to the State convention to be hereafter oalled
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
governor.
All electors of Maine, without regard to past
political differences, who are in sympathy with
the sentiments expressed in the call of the Republican National Committee for the Repuolican National Convention, are cordially invited
to unite with tile Republicans of the 8tate in
electing delegates to this Convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairmau.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 28,1896.
come

W. H, KQHLING, Presidential

by

Maine

of

will be held in

A

SPRING

Deafness Cannot be Cured

the

The

the active power whloh drives the endless
chains from which they are suspended.
Iu these buckets, upon their roturn, the
neoossary
supDiies for tho camp are
plaoed. One of these backets is paintod
a bright red color snd tho letters, “U. S.
Mail," in blnok, designated tho use to
wuioh it is put. Tho daily mail fur the
Smuggior Post Office is now delivered as
regularly aoross the four miles of preoiThe
long expected
ploe, snow-buried gulches, and giant
spring
mountain rnggedness with nsmuchsafoty
weather having arrived I would
as between two sottloments ou
the prairespectfnlly announce to my
lies of western Kansos or Nebraska.
A free delivery system is in vogue in customers and all gentlemen in
the mining districts, though the postal
need of garments for Spring
authorities have nothing to do with it.
From every mountain Poet Office trails and Summer wear, that I have
divergo up every draw and guloh. A an unusually well selected stock
miner settiug out for his cabin, perohed
somewhere far up on a mountain, will of SUITINGS, OVERCOATINGS
take with him all the mail beloning to and
TROUSERINGS
of
the
his neighbors, though
they may live best
and
foreign
domestic
miles from his place.
At each turning
point, a small box will be found nailed manufacture.
securely *to the trunk of a stout old pine
The assortment includes also
tree, and upon this box is scrawled the a line of
MEDIUM PRICED
names of ail miners who must pass that
treo in going to their respective cabins. Goods which will be made up
In the box the last man from town de- at very reasonable
prices.
posits all the mail belonging to miners
From
living up that particular gulch.
that guloh n miner will occasionally descend for mail and as he returns up his
trail hi'ideposits in turn the several pieces
of mail in other boxes plaoed at convenient points. Iu this manner one man
can save many a
other
weary step to

local

of

—

transacting any other
ly come before it.

CHARLESTON’S POSTOFKICE.

Post Office
uso

Sickly

Philadelphia, paying $19.50 for the same. RECEPTION HALL, CITF BUILDING,
Onoe in America again he easily made
PORTLAND,

common

(From the San Fransoiseo Post. )
Probably the most unique way of trans-

MISCELLANEOUS.

miners, who live out the long winters in
the very heart of the Rocky Mountains.

to

Reconstruction.”
President Fillmore had only one child
daughter, who died while ho was vet
alive. President Pierce had three children—all boys. Two of them died while
quite young. Tbo third lived to be 13.
He was killed in a railroad aooldeut
with his father and
while traveling
Andover to Lawrence,
mother from
in
January, 1853. It was only twoj iy Sold by Druggists, T6c.
Mass.,
—a

Camden Hotel Man Dead.

Camden,
April 14.—Frank
Start,
prominently connected with the Lake
City Iun, died today of pneumonia.

themselves amply able to care for themselves. John Adams left a fortune of
$50,000 to his son, John Quincy Auams,
but the younger Adams had been elected

months before the inauguration of his
father as president, aud the aooident
oast a gloom over the White House during the entire administration of President
Pierce. James Buchanan was u bachelor.
The Lincolns brought three boys with
them to the White House. One died during his fathoi’s administration—ho was
the president’s favorite child—and another not long after the murder of the president.
Robert T. Lincoln, the oldest of
tho three, was spared to his mother, and
his career lias been an honor to bis father’s name. He has been secretary ofSwar,
minister to England and be is rockoned
a possibility in the
presidential contest.
He has been suooassful as a lawyer, too.
His mother received a pension of $3000
from 1870 till 1883, when it was increased

Electors Must all be Chosen
in State Convention
Headquarters

,

Republican State Committee >
Augusta, Maine, Jan, 18, 1896 ’)
To the Republicans of Maine:—Prior to 1892
two Presidential electors at large, eorres Binding to the two United States senators were
nominated in State convention, and tlie
maintug electors, corresponding to the members of the Unfted States House of Repress
tatives were nominated by the ueveril
00,1
gressional district conventions.
The passage of the Australian Ballot
law entirely changed the procedure.
Under the law
Ml Conventions are a portion of our
election
system, and this ballot act requires that candidates to be voted lor by the Voters
throughout
the whole state must oe placed in
nomination,
by a Convention representing no less a constlt—

l
MISS A. L. SAWYER'S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

state*
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work candidates
Hence, all the
uenSLoJhanrthe
wh0!e
of a party
for Presidential electors
and Typewriting.
must be nommsAed iu Stale
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST ha ve therefore tncludeiUn Convention, and l
3am
cad
j

TAKING

THE*

CENSUS.

Narrow

Escape From Browning.

0. W.

Thurston, second
J3e Sure an
Ques- Mt. Desert Light Station, while attempttions Correctly.
ing to leave the station in a small boat
narrowly escaped drowning. The boat
The assistant assessors are now engaged was capsized and Mr. Thurstou thrown
into the breakers. Not being able to
in taking tho census and they meet with
some unexpected and unusual obstacles, swim, and a strong undertow prevailing,
singularly enough they meet with them he was soon unoonseious and but for the
in tho vevy places and among a class of d aring courage of Capt. Milan, the keepcitizens where, it would be supposed they er, he would have been drowned. Capt.
d Answer the

Assessors’

u!d meet with every assistance.
ot thorn said yesterday that
called at a house and propounded
wo

he

One

the
usuul questions to the girl that answered
She was quite uppish and to
tho hell.
the question how many gentlemen lived

For FAMILY Use.
Every Mother should always hare it in the
house. It quickly relieves and cures ail aches
and pains, asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs,
catarrh, cuts, chaps, chilblains, colic, choleramorbus, earache, headache, hooping cough,
inflammation, la grippe, lameness, mumps,
muscular soreness, neuralgia, nervous headache, rheumatism, bites, bums, bruises,
strains, sprains, stings, swellings, stiff joints,

in tlio house, how many ladies, and how
many children, and their names, tleolared
When asked if Messrs.
there were none.
So and So did not live there she admitted
the fact, and also certain ladles and chil-

sore throat, toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic.
Originated in 1S10 by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for nearly a century.
All who use it are amazed at its great power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying: so say sick,
sensitive sufferers. Used Internal and External*
bottle.
The Doctor's signature ami directions on ewry35 cent!.
IlVst’d PamDhlef free. So'd everywhere. Price, Mass.
I. S. JOliSSOfr & CO., Boston,
Six

of

People should understand that It is
their duty to answer the questions of the
assessor aud to answer them eorreotly.

assistant keeper and Mrs. Thurston witnessed the aooident from the light bouse
boat just out side the breakers, but were
unable to render any assistance.

solf in trouble. This was
our uptown streets.

G TWli¥W{irii‘i3-t^
a.—*angmigwrw^
^
G HOW- S,01<A. WYE

Thurston was thrown up, the Captain
caught him by the shoulder, but being
unable to hold him Thurston was soon
swept back into the sea. When he was
washed up tlio second time
the captain
sucoeeded in holding him, and by the aid
of the women of the station dragged his
assistant to a place of safety. Thurston
was in the water fifteen
minutes. After
working on him for two hours Thurston
showed signs of consciousness. The first

When asked to oall the lady of the
dren.
house she replied that the lady was too
busy to see the assessor. Then the officer
had to tell the girl that If she refused to
answor his questions she would find her-

botE|l'.ia

Milan rowed Into the beakers at the risk
of his own life. The sea was so rough he
was unable to help Mr. Thurston in that
way so getting ashore, he thought he
might be able to oateh him as he was
washed upon the rock. The first time

a

case on one

-aisag-.y

Q
F

FAIRFIELD,

i*lm

St. Lawrence St. Fair,

DEERING.

St. Lawrenoe
street church will hold the annual spring
sale at the church vestry today, afternoon and evening for the benefit of
the
building fund. An entertainment will
be given in the evening. (Here will be an
'The Ladies’ Aid of the

ME.

[___

The
Hall

meeting of the Oakdale
Association will be held this eveannual

ning.
The operetta “The Kingdom of Mother
Boose,” will be presented by about 60
the pupil6 of Miss Agnes M. Salford
of

excellent chance afforded

plucky society

the Hoegg opera bouse,
this evening
for the benefit of the home for Friendless
Boys at Morrills. The entertainment will
at

be repeated Monday evening.
The ladies circle of All Soul’s

church,

total amount would be
received
that
would add materially to the success
of
the enterprise.
Catholic

postponed
The

C}

o

^

O'
t*
r*

X)
r*

Fj

J
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DaeriDg
evening by

Cireie was enterMr. and Mrs. Wil-

tained last
liam W. Merrill, Veranda street.
Home for Friendless

High Street Church Supper,

Go

O

play

Ql

yf

pTk
kJ

of knowing you are helping along
the “Home for Boys.” This is one of
the most interesting and worthy charities
in our midst. 'Tickets for sale at Stock-

lon

|Qi
kJ

pw
o

n>,

fkJ

University

Patriarchs Militant Field

and wi)l tike place tomorrow evening at
8
p. m., in Assembly hall, High school

For sale and dealers supplied b; Ceok, Everattbuilding.
Peaneli and J. W. Perk ns & Co

GOUGHS

ELY’S FIN KOLA BALSAM is a sure Rem
throat
ore
and
y for couglis, cold
for
asthma.
I

soothes,

quickly

abates the cough,
and renders
ex-

STATE ^TOPICS OF INTEREST.
Giifortl

Stevens

of

caught six little foxes

a

East
few

Steuben,
days ago,

but did not succeed in getting the mothfox. The little ones take to the bottle

er

as

in

charge.

The entertainment
a musical one, the programme for
which will be published in tomorrow’s

supper
will be

Kxtension.

The subject of the third lecture in the
course given by Mr. William M. Cole of
the University Extension society will be
l’he Relation of Profits and
Wages,”

ad GOLDS.

The last of the suppers for which High
street cliurob has justly gained so wide'a
reputation will come off In the vestry of
that ohurob tomorrow evening at 7 p. m.
The ladles of the social circle have the

kindly

as

babies.

Day,

The Patriarchs Militant of Maine will
have their field day at Rockland, June 1.
An inAn attenance of 600 is expeoted.
vitation has been sent to Grand Sire J.
W. Stebbins, Rochester, N. Y., and staff.
at
The department council will meet
Odd Fellows’ hall, on the evening of June 3.
The field day programme inoludes a
parade in the morning, excursion by boat
to Crescent Beach, a sboie dinner there,
supper and ball in Rookland City hall in

Rockland,

the evening, under the auspices of
ton Lafayette, Rockland.

Can-

Consumptives

invariably

Capt.

Winfield

S.

Pendleton,

of

are

consumption
sufferonly

a chroncold
or
deep
vated by catarrh.
seated cough, often
Both
Balm.
catarrh
use
For
Ely’s
remedies are pleasant to use. Cream Balm
25 c.
50 cis. per bottle; Pineola
Balsam,
Sold by Druggists.
ELY‘BROTHERS, 5G Warren. St., New York.

ing from

pcse for which lard was forraerly used? What’s best
for health?
for digestion

¥

W

The hooded seal which has been on exhibition in Bangor for several days, was
taken to Oldtown Monday. The baby
seal which was purchased by Mr. A. M.
Mason has beau sold to the Maine State
College and it will be mounted for the
museum at that institution.

—

Thousands of

rt

■l"
8

oall for them.
The Scotsman was earnestly looked for
o’clock when It was concluded
up to 7
that if she came in It would be at too late
an hour to permit the trans-shipment of
the boys and forwarding them to Canada,
or

forshortening pastry? What’s
best for frying things? What’s
best for every cooking pur-

5
g

The crew of the wrecked schooner Edward Waite are all at home. They tell
in substance the story wired homo at the
time they were rescued. It was a close

doing much by;way of discharging the
and so tbe Dominion line people
cargo,
Bangor ice men expect to get 80 to 90
cents a ton for their Ice possibly more, if and tbe United States officers went home
the summer is unusually warm. One or for the night.
two firms made coutraote last winter at
It was fearfully thiok outside yester70 to 75 cents.
and vessels off this coast kept off,
day,
few skippers feeling like trying to find

| What’s
(g
©

anothur effort to have the stock subscribed for. The nearest points between
inland
the mainland at JNorthpurt aud
town, are from tke Spiritualistic campground iu the former town aud Sprague’s
Cove in the latter, about two miles. The
will
be
cable when laid undor the bay
from those pbinta From Korthport the
line will connect with the Western Union
two
at Belfast. The cable will have
wires, one for telegraphy and one for
The
thinks
that
$2500
oaptsin
telephone.
will furnish the cable.

women answer:

i'ua.jum.

fesassf3Tje»ae^s0oo®3ocK»aea8

Leonard Foley, of Palmyra, used 22
lumber camps
oxen and 43 horses at his
the past winter. Tho oattlo worked very

successfully,

too.

s

The times demand it.
must

have

less

more

goods
maturing paper.

We

money and

to meet

our

fast

Our store is crowded with

Needle
Art
Novelties in
Work, Infants' and Children’s

Cloaks, (Bonnets and Caps,
Lace Veiling, Lace Collars,
Gilt and, other (Belts, and all
kinds of dress makers’ findings. Goods are all marked,
in plain figures from which
we

will make

no

Yours very

deviation.

respt.,

FITZ GET ALT,

aprl3dtf

536 Congress St.,
City.

h.

e7~msllsT"

Piano Tuxor.
Ord*r slate

at

Chanpler’s Music Sto’/s,
ei^Ui
Congress street,

any one of

killing

SUPREME JUDICIAL

Sunday School.

carefully buried.

The fish was served toj.
supper none tho worso for its interment.
A wgll known Watervilie gentleman is
the authority for the statements that a
lot of five trout were recently caught at
Great pond, Belgrade Mills, weighing 27J4
pounds, an average of five pounds apisce.

Primary Department:
Superintendent—E. E. Jennings.
Organist—Mrs. K. L. Baker.

~

m.

■

■

■

1

—

■!<

—
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Before

Judge

largest Manufacturer’s Mackintosh Sales that ever took place in any city in the United
States is now going on at 847 IfllDDJLE SS’EEET.
The entire stock of the ROSENTHAS, RUBBER CO., of Boston, Mass., consisting of Ladies’,

Haskell.

Tuesday—Tho oourt was opened by
prayer by the Bov. Thomas S. Samson of

the Free Street Baptist ohuroh.
The jury as impanelled for the term is
as follows:
3 Willis L Bickford, Gorham, ^Foreman;
Frank D. Atherton, Windham; Adelbert
o. Buok, Harrison; Howard Cole, North
Yarmouth; Charles H. Hodsons, Pownal;
lliram L.
Henry Hodsdon, Freeport;
Jonos and Caleb N.
Lang, Portland;
Charles M. Legrow, Deering; Samuel W.
Pearson, Brunswick; Gilman B. Poindexter, Staudish; Daniel S. Robinson,

Gents’ and Children’s Rubber and Mackintosh Garments which will be sold at

Henry Williams,

Portland.
The forenoon was ocoupied
in going
over the docket and making the assignments. The following oases were assigned
for trial by jury and will be taken up In
their order.
Elbridge Bacon vs. Casco Bay Steam
boat company.
Spencer Rogers vs. Frederick Robie.
Nathan Clifford Brown, libelant, vs.
Florence Cornelia Brown.
Clara Barbour vs. Celia Barbour et al.
Maurice S. Fisher vs. Cape Elizabeth
Street Railway company.
Mary MoDonough vs. Henry W. Staples.
Michael E. Conley
vs. Portland and
Cape Elizabeth Street Railway company.
Michael J. McCoy vs. Same.
Simeon L. Niles vs. Juliet Jordan.
Henry B. Cleaves, executor vs. Seth L.
Larrabee, administrator.
Gertrude Walker vs. Seth L. Larrabee,
adm ininstrator.
The jurors were
this
exoused until
morning at half past nine, when the case
of Baoon against the Casoo Bay Steamboat company will be taken up. Edward
Woodman, Esq., and George E. Bird,
for tbe plaintiff, Clarence
Esq., appear
Hale and N. & H. B. Cleaves for the defendant.
There was a very large attendance of
attorneys at the opening of the oourt. It
is expeotert
that the term,
although
necessarily brief, will be a busy one. Adjourned until nine o’clock this morning.

Ivy

Bebekah

Read the Prices, then
Each and

Every

FOH.

com®

and

see

for

finest

Gentlemen's Rubber Gum Coats.—Some with velvet
WholecblTars bnd satin lined. Sizes 34 to 48.
sale price. $3.76. Sale price
...

Ladies’ Mackintoshes.—Latest style, with long wiliSale
Wholesale price, $8.75.
tary capes.

_

m

fsfj
I| iVv

Xp

Gents’ Double Texture Mackintosh Coats.—With
Wholesale price, $8.00.
Sale
leug capes.
J
price

V? Cn

OnxJU

Gents’ Heavy 8torm Ceats.—With long military cape
—lined with all wool material—very handsomely
made and finished. Wholesale price, $20.00
:
Sale price

Special Attention Is Galiod

K

fflfi

STORE
are

entertainments

the same evening.
the regular train

Members will go
on
the

returning

Cunningham-Dillon.
The Cathedral of the Immaoulate Conwas filled yesterday morning, the

ception

being the marriage of Mr.
William Cunningham of Montreal and
Miss Mary Dillon, daughter of
Mrs.

oooasion

Elizabeth Herbert of this oity.
ningham is one of the efficient

Mr. Cun-

employes

of the Dominion
Steamship company
the bridge Is a graduate of St.Elizabeth’s
aoademy. The ceremony was performed

by Rt. Rev. Bishop Henly,
Father O’Brien, the latter
mass.

The

Edward Neville of
bridesmaid

was

best

assisted

by

celebrating

Gar*

ffnvited to Attend This Sale.

This is

•

.

a

Bona fide

Sale.

■-----_-..-
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CATERER, mmi
KiBHET TROUBLES

6

Wakes
Warveious Cures

and DYSPEPSIA

%

J

$ Rheumatism
t and Scrofula

(SB

white
satin
Prof.
Quinliy

gap

wedding march and Mr.
Thomas Desmond rendered Hervey’s Ave
Maria and Stoarn’s, O’Salutarls.

X

t

sdto

^
jk
kffll
yr

X

of young ladles and
number
in Mrs. Lowell’s
misses will take part
reoital at Kotzschmar hall next Wednesday. Miss Lowell has been very successful in her work this winter and this entertainment will be a fitting olose of the
season’s work.
he
Considerable dramitio talent will
shown in the production of Nance Old-

^
mm

For primary, secondary and tertiary
for blood poisoning, mercu-*
syphilis,
rial
malaria,

dyspepsia, and
In
skin flisgasge, ]lko
blotches, pimples, old chrome ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,
eczema—we may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, ana makes
speedy ana permanent cures
positive,
In all cases.
poison,
all blood and

Ladles whose syatema are poisoned
and whose blood is in an impure omuiitlon, due to menstrual Irregularities,
sure peculiarly benefited by the wonOmrful tonic aud blood cleansing prop*
©rtiesof P. P. P.-Prickiy Ash, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

Spriwofiscd, Mo., Aug. 14tb, 1893.
can speak in the highest terms of

—I

—edlolne from my own personal
I was affected with heart
llseaso, pleurisy and rheumatism tor
---t

—

_idgc,

Jk

are

To all whom it may qonoern: X here*
b? testify to the wonderful the
propertiesX
akin.
07 P. P. P. for eruptions of
suffered for several years with an ansightly end dtsagteeable eruption on
I tried every known rems*
my face.
<2y buc In -rain,until P. P. P. was used*
and am now entirely oared* ___
S» De JOHNSTON.
(SlSntdbyi
•
Savannah. Oik
Zldn Cancer Cared.

TnHmony fromxhe Mayer of Sequin^fKi
Sequin, Tee. , January 11,1898.
Messes. Lippman Beos. , Buvaunuh,
On.: Gfolilemon~~I have tried yofir P.
p. P. foy s disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief? it
pcrlflea the blood and removes all irrltatlon from the seat o* the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
sofas. I hf.ve taken flvo or six bottles
and feel confident that another course
will etfeos a cure. It has also relieved
and stomaob
me from indigestion
troubles, Yours truly.
„aflt
CAPT. W. M. RTJST,
Attorney at Law*

ALL DKUGOISTS SELL
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IT’S HIGH TIME!
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You Made Your Choice of Wheels for
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the Season of ’96.
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PROPRIETORS,

LSppmau’s BlecktSa?aBlih, Ga

at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s this morning.
thoro

County, Ob
Aberdeen,
€apt. J. D. JobneloEx*

book Oil B!«d Diseases lulled Fret

children’s
field and the work in the
classes speak volumes of her ability as a
teacher. The sale of reserved seats begins

museum

Axe entirely removed by P.P.P.
—Prlokiy Ash. Poke Root anil Potto*
alum, the greatest blood purifier ofi
earth.
Absbdbbn, O.. July 21.1891.
I
Messes Uffhan Bsos.. Savannah.
Go.: DEAJtSJSs-1 houKh: a bottle of
your P. P. 5\ at Hot gpflnre. Ark. ,hacj
Btbas done me more froea than tnreo
jueoths’troatment at the Hot Springe.
C90d three bottles O. O. D.

rie6peo«0^rur3iiEW
Brown

P. P. P. purifies the blood. buSMLi p
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
where
sickness,
gloomy
happinessand
lassitude first prevailed.
feelings

Jn

'v*

Sixty Young Ladies.

in Blood Poison

—

UNO OLD SORES

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

£

——--—■—

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

5

Molangh.

or

_jn
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Miss Katie

was

hi B
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Montreal,

The bride wore a gown
with orange blossoms.

In the British
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m

/a,

Be On Hand to Have First Choice,

....
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Mr.
and the

man

mm

Very Fine Lot ot

Rubber and Mackintosh
ments Sold at Any Price.

ever

WEDDINGS.

low

_

nil

Lodge.

ments were completed for a fraternal visit
to EveningStar Rebekah lodge of Brunswick,; Monday, April 27. Ruth lodge of
Auburn will be guests of
Evening Star
on

mm

miiwV

Children’s

7.50
Don't Miss This Great Sale.

to This

fj A

g

Ladies’ Imported
Two-capa Mackintoshes.—Garments all double textures, colors black and bide.
Wholesale price, 918.50. Sale price

_

f\f%

1

Ladles’ Imported Double Textures.—Lined throughont with ail woolen linings of all colors. Whole...
sale price, 918.50. Sale price

_

I

Sj g

price
Ladies’High Grade Storm Coats.—Made of imported
cloth, in black, blue and gray mixture, ail wool,
Wholesale price, $5. <5. Sale price

/.nil
^
_

(fj

-------

rA

f*

Gentlemen’s Imported Mackintosh Coats.—Made up
box style,double broasted,velvet collars, stitched*
strapped, cemented. Wholesale prices, $12.50.
Sale price.

Dealers

FHIOESc-

A1NTE

3VEE3IW.

given by Ivy. It is hoped every member
will be present and assist in the oelebration.
Last Saturday evening
arrange-

on

yourself.
as Represented.

STYLE

THE

The entertainment
evening, April 25.
committee has arranged an elaborate programme and this will
undoubtedly be
of the

Don’t

Garment Guaranteed to be

-NOTE

Ivy Bebekah lodge is making preparations to oelobrate the seventy-seventh anniversary of Odd Fellowship on Saturday

one

DOLL A

THE

In order to turn them into cash. Now is the time that all can afford to wear a Mackintosh.
delay but come at once as the sale will last but 10 days only.

Raymond.
Supernumeraries—William E. Seavey,
Scarboro; George D. York, Falmouth.

WestKxoused—John J. Knowiton,
brook; Della A. Stavens,
Bridgton;

ON

CENTS

T

Tlie Spinning Wheel of ye olden time, when women grew old
and enervated from want of fresh air, has given way to the health
giving wheel of today, where they take their “Spin” in a different
manner, thereby saving doctors’ bills, increasing their vitality and
expanding their lungs in the pure open air.
If you want a wheel that you can be proud of get the wheel of
HIGH DEGREE, “The Lovell Diamond,” whose popularity has
been honestly earned.
We have a 175.00 wheel made at our factory at South
“Lovell Excel!” None better for the money.

Port-

land,

gents

Eastern

for the

at

present thirty-nine miles of books.
Hungary is about to oolebrato its 1000th
birthday by six months of festivity.

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS GOMo. ISO—182 Middle Street.

RESTORED MANHOOD sril

Mechanio Falls saves $2500 by the new
insurance rates. That sum will help pay
for the new waterworks.
A North Franklin man owned a bull
which troubled him terribly by jumping
He put a poker on
from tiio pasture.
the
him. but still the animal leaped
he
took
a
fouce. Finally
oarriage whip
offender
the
tho
tail
ho
by
and catching
lashed him unmercifully following at
tremendous speed, applying the whale
hone at evory step, until they reached a
ground where the
piece of uneven grass
sod. Tho Dull turned
pokor stuok in the
aud the owner
a
complete somersaultover
tho animal’s
was thrown completely
striking
heavily on the
prostrate body
ground. When he got himself together
the bull laiy on hi* back struggling,
with his horns which had also stuok in
the eaitli—holding bi|» sooureiy. It was
necessary to lift the animal’s head to free
and it is recorded that this bovine
him
i
never brake out of his psttnre agair..

——.i

One of the

COURT

This

At the annual meeting of the Congress
street M. E. Sunday sohool held on Monday evening the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:
Superintendent—G. M. Donham.
1 irst Assistant Superintendent—L. B.
Griffin.
Assistant
Socond
Superintendent—
A Belfast dog was entrusted with the
fish for the family snpPer which he car- Alpheus Griffin.
ried homo, nicelv wrapped, in his mouth.
Secretary—George H. Ball.
Treasurer—John H. Montgomery.
The mistress forgot about the fish until
Librarian—Albert G. Donham.
supper time, several hours later. She
Blackboard Illustrator—Frank L, Bowie.
said to tho dog, “Where is the fish?” The
Chorister—J. H. Montgomery.
dog went out of doors, behind the stable
Pianist—N. Cora Webber.
and unearthed the bundle which he had

f.i

the birds.

residence
A reception was held at the
of the bride’s mother on Oxford street,
Mr. and
assembled.
where the guests
Mrs. Cunningham will live in Montreal.

Congress Street M. E.

——^

robin. But the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals doesn’t propose to
have tills thing go on if they can help it
and they will pay five dollars to whoever
furnishes the evidonco that will oonviot

tbe barge office.
No fishermen came in yesterday. Even
the small boat fishermen didn’t want to
venture out into such a fog. It was in
many respects one of the worst days of

James Knight, of Pittsfield, has an ancient piece of property in the shape of a
hand-made pitch fork, which he procured
in St. Albans. This fork was made more
than one hundred years ago, by a Mr.
Randall, of that town, and is a very
peculiar shaped piece of work.

~

A practice lias grown up among boys
bird
are
sorry to Bay, of Bhooting
with air guns.
This
practice would be
bad enough if it was
confined to the
noisy, quarrelsome sparrows. But such is
not the oase. Our few song birds that are
It seems
left us are the ohief sufferers.
strange that in these enlightened days a
boy can bo found mean enough to Sill a

played the

tbe season.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

,g>*"

j

harbor under snch clroumstances.
For’hours It was impossible to even make
out tbe outlines of South Portland from

this

**

~

—

we

Marine Notes.

Isle-

teleis president of the proposed
Quite a number of the schooners of the
benefit boro,
graph and telephone line between that Portland fishing fleet are boing fitted up
us e.
its
and
The
that
town
Belfast.
captain says
Many who supfisheries.
their cases to during the cqming season he will make for the mackerel

——

Each Case.

Pullman.

pectoration easy.
will
derive
from

Il*l*>,*^**,**,>*“

Howard of Five Dollar* for Evidence in

issue.

bridge’s.

w

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take laxastive Bromo Quinine Tablets
all druggist refund the money if it fails
i!5o.
to cure.

Boys.

Thursday evening and see the
of “Lulu” by the Congress
Squaro
Annex girls in their church vostry. You
will enjoy it and also have the satisfac-

ip

Qefit
Ca

until next season.

East

Boys' Club.

These ofiioers have been eleoted:
President—Frank E. Driscoll.
Vice President—James M. Thorne.
Recording Secretary—Edward Sheehan.
Financial Secretary—Thomas Cawley.

the Hunter’s degree this evening.
The presantation of the Crescent Dramatio Clubs’play “Imogene,” has been
In bearing testimony in favor
of the Great California Catarrh
Cure, C. C. C., 1 know whereof I
speak. Its use has effected a
wonderful cure for me. i have
been only one of so many troubled
with catarrh. My last purchase
was one-half dozen bottles to give
friends who expressed
to my
much gratitude to me for the henits
they have received from has
use.
My own experience
caused nje to leel it my duty to
tlie proprietors of the California
Catarrh Cure, C. C. C., to express
my belief in its virtue and merit,
but it is also a duty I owe to all
humanity who are in any way
troubled with catarrh in any
torm.
Hon. S. A.Nye, Fairfield, Me.
Feb. 29, 1896.

to help
this
their new
ohuroli

building. If every one would attend and
a
contribute, even the smallest sum,

Merrills, hold their annual meeting this
afternoon at the residence of Mrs. William P. Goss, 887 Forest avenue.
Bookameeoook tribe, I. O. R. M., Work

q

secure

A

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS,

SHOOTING-

BIRO

WANTON

assistant of

The great remedy for nervous prostration and all nervous diseases ol‘
the generative organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, * ailing or Lost Manhood, Impotoncy Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, excessive uso of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and J nsanity. With every $5 order wo give a written guar-

In the World is made with

antee to euro or refund the money. Sold at #1.00 per box, © boxes
$5.00. BR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL.CO., Cleveland,Ohio.

tor

For Bale by Landers & Babbigo, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Me.

oct5

m

JAPAHESE
W

Wuif

THE ONLY CURE.

Hr 1 iu Et SI per Box.

f'TYMV

6 for $51L^

M W Kt

all kinds of Piles. Why suffer with this terrible disease ? We rive written
guarantee with 6 boxes, to refund the money if not cured. Mailed to any address by
The Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul Minn.

Will

—-

SALE

-—

Dried Fruits,

than when any other powder is used.
— ---—.

ION
of

25c 3 lbs.
Apricots for
8 lbs. California Evap. Peaches for 25c 4 lbs.
25c 5 lbs.
3 lbs. large California Prunes for
25c 6 lbs.
2 lbs. good California Prunes tor
5 lbs.
Prunes
4 lbs. largo California Silver
25c 1
for
2 lbs. California

Use one-third less quantity than other powders require and the Cake will be remarkably light, offine
texture, arid will retain its fresh condition longer

-.—.

REDUC'

tutli&S

Baling Potto.

ME.

PORTLAND,

"*

TELEPHONE 318-3.

cure

For sale in Portland by JOHN P. KEEFE, 205 Middle St.,
Congress St.

JOHN WILLIAMSON, 504:
novedtf

Si. A.aplldt

now
now

25c
Evaporated Apples for
Country Sliced Apples for 25c

new

Currants for

25c

now
new

Raisins for
4 Crown Raisins for

25c

GOODS DELIVERED

JVT-^LlOiDOIX,

35 Middle Street.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

abrogated if we enter upon this discriminating policy, and we shall subalso
our
to
jeot
the
ships
whioh
danger of retaliation
may

—AND—

MAINE STATE PRESS.

offset

Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) $6 per year:

$3 for six
month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodforus without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
late of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
6o cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.

months; $1.50

quarter;

a

60 cents

a

Rates.

Advertising

In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for oue
Three inserone month.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these

week; $4.00 for

Republican party exoept

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
or $2,60 for one month.
“A Square” Is a space of the width of a column and oue inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.

oareful

$1.60 per square.
Heading Notices
classed with

other

in

nonpanel

paid notices,

16

type and
cents per

line each insertion.
Pure Heading Notices in reading matter type,
26 cents per line each insertion.
fronts. To Let. Nor Sale and sihillar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adverisements
not paid| tin advance, twill be

barged

at

regular

rates.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
first insertion, and fifty cents per square for

deliberation.

after fuli and
The question has

Handbook of Arotio Discoveries, by A.
Brigadier General United

tion.

It

to

therefore that it
would be unwise for the Republican
State convention to ocmmit itself at this
time to this polioy.
This is not saying
that we consider the policy a
bad one,
but it has so many ramifications that it is
seems

us

the

David P. Todd, of Amherst, its predecessors being Total Eclipses of the Sun,
by
Mabel Loomis Todd, and Publio Libraimpossible to judge intelligently of its ries In
America, by William I. Fletoher,
merits until more time has been
given with other volumes in

for

examination and
more
light Is
thrown upon
its possible effects. It
would seem as if the convention
would
go far enough if It should adopt a general resolution in favor of legislation for
the revival of Amerioan shipping, without undertaking to speoify the precise

preparation.

Wo open the book upon an excellent
portrait of General Greely in full uniform, decorated with the gold medals of
the London and Paris Geographical Societies. The editor brieAy indicates the

bearings of Arctic researoh—geographio,
commercial and scientiAc—and

tells

us

needed.
The Republican
legislation
that this handy book is by no means inparty Is so thoroughly oommltted to the tended to be aneodotioal or
each subsequent Insertion.
general in oharof
polioy
protection that Its representaAddress all communications relating to sub
but is rather laid out on instrucaoter,
script-ions and advertisements to Portland tives can be trusted to apply it wherever tive and detailed lines. Bearing this in
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, it can profitably be done. It has always
mind, Greely’s book will be found exoelPortland, Me.
looked oarefully after the shipping inlently suited to the student and investiNew York Office:
terest and there is no danger that it
gator. The maps are ancient or techniNo. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
will desert it now.
Ethon Andrews, Manager.
cal, not popular, while the text is con-

CURRENT COMMENT.

PBESS.
INGERSOLL

WILL

NOT

SERMONS.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15.
(New
The Hon. Prank Jones does not seem
inclined to help the gentlemen who eleoted him a trustee of the Maine Wesleyan

Now

York Adveritser.)

that Col.

Ingersoll

has consented

preaoh occasionally from the orthodox
pulpit, it may be said that Christian

to

ministers

need have

no

fear that he will

Mistress Dorothy Marvin, being exoerpta from the Memoirs of Sir Edwaril Armstrong, Baronet, of Copeland Hall, in the

County

of Somerset.

Edited into modern
With an Introa
spirited and

Seminary out of the scrape they got “crib” their sermons and endeavor to English bv J. C. Snaith.
of! as bis own. Although
paint them
themselves into by that action. He is
thunder his anathemas duction. We bare here

going

Col.Ingersoll

to stiok.

, ,

force.

]|
<.

may

The genuine JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT has its 4
world wide reputation for overcoming malnutrition. A true tonic which ♦
makes flesh and blood. Seventy-six awards. Highest acknowledg- 4
ments from Physicians, Kings. Emperors and Scientific Societies from ?
7
all over the world.
i
Avoid Substitutes.

*

,,

V Ask for the Genuine JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT.

The only safe, sure and

DCMKIYDnVAl Dll I Q

rtiimnUI AL
rILIAexallyrecordTet
J
PENNYBOYAL
Ask for SB. MOTT’S

1

For

PILLS and take no other.

a

circular to

Republican

vot-

scurrilously assailing Gov. Morton
and his supporters, and announcing their
intention to hold McKinley meetings all
This may ne good policy
over the state.
for Mr. McKinley, but to an outside obit looks as if no better plan oould
bo devised to keep the New York delegates solid for Morton and prevent them
from ever going over to ihe Ohio mua
server

Give us yet higher oriticism
with a constructive potential, if criticism
must ever be kept
in the Immediate
offing—but O Lord 1 give us a rest once
in a while that we may see abroad less
dogma of denial and more of the sweetness of
a humane and scientlflo publio
spirit such as draws its inspiration from
Him who is risen and yet ever is rising
in the truths of the Beatitudes that unquestionably have esoaped the adulterations of wisdom and the shadows of controversial specialism in the Unknowable!

society.

To quoto the words of ex-Gov. Russell
in his
oration, the Dcmoorats have
paused at Monticelln to catoh the inspiration of Jefferson’s voioe. They are sadly
in need of inspiration from some souroe
and

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
All the mechauts in Plymouth, Mioh.,
have entered into an agreement to hereafter do business on a business basis.

they have failed to get It from
the living it was quite natural that they None of them will in future offer chro
should look to the dead. It is too early mos, prize paokages, or any other gifts
yet perhaps to say whether they got any in the effort to secure trade.
A woman in San Jose, Cal., who got
inspiration at Monticello, but the Democas

The daughter of the old Knight, Mar
vin, is brought up to the exoitements of
the fight, as maidens of other periods to
every day affairs. Yet hath she a very
tender heart. The hero himsolf is a sort
of Dick Turpin. There oomes a happy
ending of tribulation, however, when
bis outlawry is annuled, and our gallant
adventurer is re-established in his rights
and titles. And here is suoh an ending
as all good stories have:
“She put up
one white finger and tried it on, to learn
whether the fit was satisfactory.
And

having discovered that
girth of it with skill

I had guaged
and nloety,

the
she

linked her arm through mine and we
went together down the hill—even as we
were to go down the hill
of life—togeth-

er.”

(New

Appleton & Company, Town and Country Library, No.
188; Portland : Loriug, Short & Harmon.
York: D.

divorce from her husband seven months
ago and had him sent to jail for six Price, cloth, $1. )
was
tion that could come from
that source months for extreme oruelty to her,
married to him last week, three W6eka
In the Day of Adversity. A Romanoe,
would not be likely to be of the kind
after he was released from prison.
by John Bloundelle-Burton, author of
that the most of them want.
More than 4,000 sparrows have been deDesert Ship,
etc. Here
The
again,
The Republican State convention fGr stroyed in Gratiot county, Mioh., during founded
upon the Memo! res Secrets de
the
as
shown
twelve
the
the selection of delegates at large to the
months,
past
by
M. Le Comte de Bussy Rabutin, and
St. Louis convention meets in this city bounties paid, but the birds appear to be Roussel's Historie de
Louvois, we have
One
tomorrow.
On tho same day will be praatlcally as numerous as ever.
at hand the romance of history, in an atuiau makes a good income as
a
sparrow
held the convention of the first 'distriot
Of the
bunnter, collecting an average of $00 a tractive and charming shape.
Republicans to choose district delegates. month in bouuttes.
conspiracies, secret missions and inBoth conventions will speak with no
Last season's salmon paok in British trigues of Louis XIY. and his time there
unoertaln sound relative to tho great is- Columbia was
606,895 cases. It is expeot- is no need to speak. We find examples of
sues of the day—the currency and the ed the
pack on the Columbia River this it finely wrought out in this volume,
tariff. Maine is for protection and Maine season will be enorinons if the run is
which, despite its danger and heart aohe,
is for sound and honest money. The
good. Many oanning establishments have is pleasant reading, beoause after all, it
men selected as delegates will all be gen- been removed to the Amerioan
side of bears on to a happy goal. We cordially
tlemen in every way capable of
giving the river, because Canadian canners are recommend the story. (New York : D.
to
use
while
Amerinets,
only
permitted
the universal sentiment of the RepubliAppleton & Company, Town and Counoan canners may use any devioe to catch
cans of this state in favor of the nominathe flsh.
try Library No. 187; Portland: Loring,
tion of Mr. Roed, vigorous and effeotive
au important nnu oi skeletons oi pre- Short & Harmon. Prioe, clotn, $1.)
While Mr. historic
expression at St. Louis.
people, supposed to be cliff dwelReed is no more tho candidate of Maine
lers, was made some ten days ago on
In the Blue Pike.
A Komance of
than of a great many other>tates here is
Beaver Creek, Yavapai
Ariz. German Civilization at the Commencecounty,
his home and the declarations of the conThe skeletons were laid out in orderly ment of the
Sixteenth Century,
by
vention, will be read with peculiar inter- arrangement on natural shelves iu the
George Ebers, author of Narda, etc..
chalk-like oliffs
the
creek.
bordering
Translated from the Fifth Edition by
The adoption is urged by the Republi- There were about forty skeletons in all,
J. Salford. The Blue Pike Is a
and eaoh was laid on a piooe of matting. Mary
can State
convention which ineet3 here
German Iuu. Maximilian has summoned

racy has wandered so far away from the
principles of Jefferson that the inspira-

tomorrow
which is

the

of

fallowing resolution

of the planks in the platform adopted on March 27th,
by the
Republicans of Massachusetts.
“We havo always given protection to
our shipbuilders.
In late years wo have
neglected to protect our shipowners.
We believe the time has oome to return
to the policy of Washington and Hamilton, which, by discriminating duties in
favor of American bottoms, secured 90
per cent of our carrying trade to American ships,
and whch, if now restored,
would again revive our shipping and
cause American freights to
bo paid to
Americans.”
one

We would gladly urge the adoption of
thi* resolution if it were fairly well established, that such disciminating duties as
are recommended would
accomplish the
purpose In view, without doing enough
mischief in another direction to offset the

advantage in this.

Not only is that not
established but also it is open to Question
whether such a policy would not do shipharm

than

good.

We

are

many

shipowners

are

in

owners more
aware

that

favor of this policy, and that fact of itself
may be pointed to os sufficient proof that
it will be good for the American carrying
trade. That sort of argument
would
long ago have given us free ships for a

great

shipowners
policy. We have

many

are

in

favor

of

that
some thirty-six
commercial treaties with foreign coun-

tries eTery

one

of which will

have to be

a

They

were

but were

evidAitlyof full-grown people,

very small in size and were in
remarkably good stato of preservation.
Eleven elk that have been broken to
harness and trained
to drive single,
a

double and tandem, are owned by two
men of Columbia Ealls, Mon. They were

the Beichstag to Cologne. We are introduced to travelling scholars, Nurem-

burg dignitaries, humanists and theologians, and to royalty Itself, as well as to
the
Yet, strangely enough,
learning.
history of the young envoy of the CounLioahard
Herr
oil,
Groland, links
itself, from time to time, with the life

captured about a year ago and wero
easily tamed, being now as gentle as
horses.
They were taken by hunters on and adventures of Kuni, the

ouce famous
skis. When an elk was located It was
beautiful and renowned;
driven down the mountain side Into the rope-danoer—the
one of a rough band of strolling
deep snow in the valleys and there roped after,
The story is
and made captive.
Tl'.e owners have jugglers and musicians.
had offers ranging from $200 to $250 graphically told and it is a
touohing
apiece for the animals, but none of Che study of nobility in an untutored soulherd is for sale.
little creature so ignorant and unAnother big log raft is soon to be made poor
developed, yet with a world of the highup in the Columbia River to be towed
er
beauty crudely struggling in her
down the coast to San Francisco. It is
breast! There is far less of history in
to consist of piles amounting to about
this short story than with Ebers’s novels
700,000 feet of lumber, board measura
it is instead a heart history, and
If the raft reaches San Franoisco intact usually;
is original and interesting. (New York:
the piles can be sold there 30 to 40 per
D. Appleton & Company;
Portland:
cent, cheaper than if they were transported by sohooners in the usual way. Loring, Short & Harmon. Price 7t» oents).
Those interested in the soheme say that
experience with formor rafts has onabled
The Things that Matter, by Francis
them to reduce the risk to a minimum,
and they have no doubt that the big Gribble, is an attempt to draw the emanraft will reach San Franoisco safely.
cipated or new woman, and to show
It is stated in royalist ciroles at Paris that in marriage two tomperaments can
that the Pope will present the golden not “be kept going in one house—the
rose this year to the wife of
Prince Fer- artistio and—well, really, we cannot disdinand of Bulgaria.
cover what the other must be, but it
Charles
Major General
Benjamin must not be the “artistio." We do not
Knowles, who, since October last, ha in the least wonder at the vtate of things
been Commander In Chief of the British obronicled
The
That Matter

by

Things

Five
TRUST COMPANY. PayingSixFour.
Per Cent.
-FOR

Capital $100,000.
Surplus $50,000.

You’d better be looking around

5

|
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SPRING SUIT

j

]

OVERCOAT.

j

Get prices, then leave your order with
us. where you can get your moneys

T

5

S
1

|

■

Largest assortment.

S
;

w.

I Tailor

fk

High Grade Home Bonds.

40 OF THE FINEST NORTHERN

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

Draper,

JAMES E. McDOWELL,
JAMES E. HEWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. M AR8TON, Sec’y,

|

j

4s.*

at

due

sale

on

Friday and Saturday,
April 17th & 18th,

SAT. I

1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Maine Central R. R., First Mortg.
7s.
8
1898.
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort.
4s,
1912.
Maine ICentral R. R., Cons. Mort,
5s,
1912.
Duluth Street Railway, First
Mortg.
5s, 1920.

I SAT.

LOST
PARADISE.
A

1
£

C.DE MILUE.

BY H.

Powerful

Drama, R

Comedy

HEADED BY

-FOB SALh BY-

BARRETT,
Street.
...

MUNICIPAL

now

Box Office.

_—

4s> due 1901'

eodtt

AUCTION SALES.

|

ALL NEW SPECIAL SCENERY
AND
EFFECTS.

City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1916.
City of Piqua, Ohio, 6s, due 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due

SWAN &

NIGHT,

Prices25, 50, 76c. Seats

Me.,

CalaiS- Me”

ionl

Committee,

TOMORROW

BRAVEST.

BONDS.

186 Middle

Executive

y

lc2o

;

eodly

_

J
I

CHAS. S. FOBES, Prest..
W. F. MILLIKEN, V. Prest.,

STREET.
dtl

SECURITIES.

y

and

and

BONDS

i

NO. 46 FREE ST.

GO.,

BANKING

53 Exchange Street,

lTcard, I

dec4

15dtf

api

To-lViglit
AND

....

and

SPECIALTY

LOTHROP, Prop.

OF
THE

Accounts of individuals
and trustees received on
favorable terms.

1

styles.
1 Lowest prices.
y Everything guaranteed.
Latest

j

A

worth.

Finest work.

S
S

THEY ARE HERE.

S

for your

<i,

G. E.

and

ONE

EXCHANGE

j

Portland Theatre, I

n AMrgBUSi
32
apr4

Receives
Deposits
Loans Money.

SALE BY

an

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

City^of

INVESTMENTS.

MR. JAMES HORNE.
■ CCC The Great Iron Mill Scene in full
:■ uLL Operation.

H

1
j

0

EWCDV Capitalist
CVCn I See This.

and

I,aborer:Shoul<t

Vj

Prices, 26, 60, 76c.

Jt;

Popular Price Matinee Saturday.

Seats

now on

M

I

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Desirable

Ileal

Estate

AT AUCTION^
to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
TUESDAY, April 21st, at 3 o’clock P. M.,
we shall sell on the premises,
No. 139
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purCumberland street, a 2 1-2 story wooden house
and good will of
chased
the stock
with 9 finished rooms, conveniently arranged;
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
lot about 2500 square feet.
This property is
stationer.
I have
received 40
horses I pleasantly situated, with sunny exposure, and
will
be
sold
without
reserve.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
Terms cash. For further particulars inquire
weighing from I10O to 1650 lbs
for office and private correspondence,
of the
apl6dtd
auctioneers._
and shall make a specialty of Litho- each. I have 15 nicely matched

We

are

pleased

ON

W. H. STEVENS & CO..

ers

INVESTMENT

slay Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, 6 it oxes for $5.00.
Interest bearing certifi- Town of Yarmouth,
FDR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.,
Cleveland, Ohda
1916-1926.
cates of deposits issued.
sale by Landers &Babbidge, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Maine.

against sin from an orthodox pulpit, his lively tale, looated with the English Rev- graph
Work, Legal Blanks,
own orthodoxy wabbles a trifle.
olution of 1685-1688: Sedgemore Field, Office Supplies, Card Plate EnIt seems that Holmes confessed to three
the
manufacture of
GIVE
THE HIGHER CRITICISM A Monmouth’s Men, The Bloody Asssizes graving and
he commitor four more murders than
Blank Books.
It is a thrilling
and
atrocities.
Jeffrey’s
REST.
a
man
ted. This may seem queer, but
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
period in the history of turbulenoy and and Blank Book Work formerly done by
in the wholesale business cannot be ex(LewUton Journal.)
the
of
the
and
author
present these two houses, and are prepared to
struggle,
individual
pected to remem bor eaoh
So far as we have observed, the gentlestory has absorbed this spirit to the ex- duplicate all orders promptly and in «
transaction accurately. Probably in these men who are
experts in the higher criti- tent of reprodttcing the very bloodiert of atisfaotory manner.
eases be has confounded an intention to
cism are not passing us any very largely
of the |goods.
For bloody battles. He who wearies of dainmurder with the aotual commission of the tmproved samples
example, we would swap Dr. Briggs for ty analysis of oharactive and motif may
deed.
Camp Meeting John Allen and give boot. here stimulate his love for adventure to
The age is overdoing oriticism—let us
The MoKinicy League of New York
have more humanities in industry and the full, with right good will.
has issued

|

_AMUSEMENTS.

sain^i

SECURITIES,

_

4

FINANCIAL.

PORTLAND

|

]

densed and statistical and tabulates what
has beon done up to date in oiroumpolar
and Arotio exploration. (Boston: Rob-

CRIB HIS erts Brothers j Portland: Loring, Short &
Harmon. Price $1.)

FINANCIAL

T\7f_f
,,

Army. Chief Signal Officer of
ArmyJ This well-compacted little

volume is Number III. in the Columbian
Knowledge Series, edited by Prof.

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

is the cause of anemia, consumption and
A
*±.*
malnutrition other wasting diseases. You suffer from 4
malnutrition because the food you eat is not properly digested and $
assimilated. Consequence, emaciation and its attendant lack of nerve 7

only recently been raised and there has W.
Greely,
lieon little opportunity for its consideraStates

or

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

the
gain that will aocrue to
them in one direotlon by loss In another.
We export as well as Import, and If rendered distinguished service during the
goods brought In foreign vessels are to Afghan war, when he commanded the
be charged a higher rate of duty than Hampshire Regiment, which did good
In
when brought in American vessels may work in the neighborhood of Cabul.
1881 he obtained his ooloneloy, and was
we not fairly expect that foreign nations
made
Quartermaster General of the
will attempt to equalize the thing by Northern Districts of India. In 1868 he
some sort of a discrimination against our acoepted the Adjutauoy General of the
exports when carried in American vessels, Bombay Army, which he again relinin 1891, and after a year’s sereither by inoreased duties or by tonnage quished
vice as Brigadier Major at Aldershot, he
taxes? As iu ordinary years our exports was Anally sent to Malta in command of
exceed our imports what we should gain the Infantry Brigade, where he remained
until oalled upon to assume the responfrom our
discrimination in favor of
sible position he now holds in Egypt.
American ships would be lost and more In 1893 Gen.
Knowles
married the
than lost by the discrimination of foreign widow of the Rev.George Elliott, of Engnations against them. A polioy which land, who is sister to ‘the Baroness de
Bertouch.
has such dangerous possibilities as this
ought not to receive the support of the
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

ates.
week

forces in Egypt, was born in 1835, and
entered the army as a lad of twenty. At
the siege of Sebastopol, he fought with
the Seventy-seventh Foot, and took aotive part in the assault on the Redan,
Re
where he whs severely wounded.

pairs

to

2300

3300

are
pounds.
They
what you have been asking for.
Don’t fail to see them.

F, O.

BAILEY &

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
O. BAILEY.

C. W. NEALL
dtf

marl*

81 Franklin St.
aplldlw

dlw
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X KRQEGER
PIANOS;

!

GRAND

1

Pianos.

Music

SCRESSEY,

|

Rent.

SECOND-HAND PIANOS.

JONES &
ALLEN'S

|

Pianos
to

538
CCNGRSS

House,

ST

♦

*

|

PIANOS.

PIANOS.

$
X

|

repairs.”
It will pay you to examine this
“Solid Wheel’’ before deciding of your
mount for this season.
0
Its Strength, Beauty of Design,
no

OF THE

buy

mistake when you

no

Sterling.
Also agents for the
New
a

“Union Crackajack,” Eldredge,
Mail, Very and Templar wheels.
We can furnish you with anything In the
sundry line.

€

IS BUILT UPON
THE ROCK.
0

|

Sound business methods constitute
its popularity.
the foundation of
STEARNS Wheels are not built for
today alone, hut for years yet unborn
as well: and its good name should
grow brighter and brighter with ad
vancing years. The Stearns is a good
wheel and true.

0
Y

JAMES BAILEY
Portland, Me.

Open

Saturday

CO.,

NEAR MONUMENT

0
0

Jk
w

0

4

Evenings.
SQUARE.
apr4dtf

jg

STEARNSj$

Finish, Durability.

You will make

♦

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaI
▼▼▼WWW

| F.

0. BAILEY &

r

J. E. Palmer,

Let us

State

THE THURSTON

try

And if

PRINT

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

Agents,

Portland,

4

4
4

CO.,

!

are

we

willing

to

sell at very reasonable rates. If
you are not in the habit of buy-

ing

your hats ready made, you
can at least form an opinion as to
what you like, and have your own
idea carried out by one of our
trimmers. We have over 500 patterns in any

price

shape,

and

Me.

£

a faithless
husband and a morbid
wife spend their time wondering why
they are not in love with each other.
The remainder of the Dovel is give n to

picturing decadent soolety and women’s
pioneer olubs, and gBtting out books in
“morbid bindings” and“wierd allegorical devices”

the title page, and hearing poets recite “verse* full of veiled
improprieties, in a plaintive, murmuring
All this is evidently dismonotone.”
approved of by tho writer of the book.
One can only wish her disapproval bad
led hor to esteem this sort of object teaching as both futile and objectionable.
(New Tart and London: G. P. Putnam’s
on

Sons.
Monthly, $8.00 per
H udson Library. Paper : 60
TO CUKE A COED IN

year.

at any

you wish.

AM J20LIAM
you would have the most skillful accompanist in the world 1 More than

Ten

ONE DAY.
Take laxative Bromo Quinine tablets.
A11 druggists refund tlie money if jt
ails to cure. 25 cts.

MASON &
Bankers,

Thousand

THE HR. STEiNERT & SONS

Until you have examined
sold this week at from
Less than the Steinway & Sons,

CO.,

llardinan, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr

ribbon without the

25 cent veils
dered with
lace, at

one

yard long, bor-

narrow

25c each.

black

f lANgS
All

or ecru

Regular

50c

or
Easy Payments.
tall and see the Wonderful

>EOUAN.
Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.

PALMER,

543 Congress Street.
apr!3

2t

M. STEINERT &
T.

Exchange

SONS

517

Congress

C.

McCOU

St.

CO,

LDRIC,

Manager,

Congress Hall,
BYTHfr

Thurs ay, April 16th, at 8 o'clock,

FOLLOWING TALDNT:

Mias Bertha F. Thompson,
Miss Belle Peterson, Vocalists.
Miss Stella Totten, Header,
Ihe Larcictto Mandolin & Guitar Quartette,
Miss Llnnie B. Treadwell,
Other
Mr. Clarence C. Brooks,
Attractions:
Miss Grace Davis,
Club Swinging and
Miss Lulu K. Cutten,

Fencing.

Miss Anna C.

Pole Drill
by 8 Young
Ladies.
apOdtd
A

Wiley,

Miss Annie L. Brackett,
Tickets 25c.; Children l*c.,
lo be had at Hawes’ Music
Store and at the door.

MRS. AUER W. LOWELL’S
St.

Pupils’ Recital,
Wednesday Evening, Appil 22d,

Casco National Bank
-OF

—

CAPITAL

AND

Time

favorable

Deposits.

STEPHFN n, SMALL. Preston
MARSHALL R. GODIN j. I'asVai
jin*

$30,000
Refunding Bends,

DATED NOT. 1, 1895.
DUE NOV. 1, 1925,

OPTIONAL NOV. 1, 1905.
nterest

Semi-Annually

in

DRAMATIC AntWaMVIFnT
will be given by

CGD

HUiVIt run

congress Square Annex

FRIENDLESS

MU!sp?tTUv^1NG’

BOYS.

Congress Square Vestry.
Tickets, 25 cts.

—

For sale at

apl3,15&i6

Stock bridge's.

A SUPPER AND ENTERTAINMENT
-WILL BE GIVEN BY-

The Social Girole of

Street Church.
VESTRY,
Thursday Evening,at 7 p.m.

High

AX THEIR

St. Lawrence Street.

FAIR AND ENTERTAINMENT
The Ladles’ Aid will hold their Annual Spring
Fair, Wednesday Afternoon ana Evening, April
16th. at their vestry. Afternoon F'reo. Evening entertaiument, 26 cents. Children under
twelve years, 16 cents.
Proceeds for the
Church Building Fund.
aprlBdlt

Boston.

Denominations $1,000 and $500.
Price 103 and Interest.

WOODBURY

MODI TON,

Portland,

Maine.

mar2

WEDNESDAY EVENING, Al’IllL 13th.
apl4d2t
SupDer at 6.30 o’clock.

Admission 25 Cents.
aprl5d2t

BELFAST, MAINE,

4 Per Gent

a

consisting of Vocal and Instrumental Jlnslc,
Heading, <kc.,at tile residence of
Mrs. Robert Ingalls. 238 High St.,

imMC

Correspondence solicited : Irani Individ unls. Corporations, Bank*, and others desiring to open accounts, ns well as from
those wishing to transact
Banking basinets of any description through this
Bank

CITY OF

Tickets 50c. iuoludiug reserved seat.
Sale
of seats begins Wednesday, April loth, at
Cressey, Jones & Allen’s.
aplsdtd

IN AID OF

terms.
on

Bells,
Recitations, Hoop Drill,
Pantomime,
Concluding with Charles Reade’s Celebrated
Comedy,

will give

DOLLARS.
Interest allowed

Musical Dumb

National Dances with

SUPPER AND ENTERTAINMENT,

ONE MILLION
an

—

THE S AM AK ATAjVS

8CKFI.CS

Current Account. received

Introducing

Club Swinging:,

NANCE OLDFIELD.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

All Prices.

Styles.

Cash

goods.

J. E.

UNION BENEFIT,
The Concert for the Benefit of the Blind Musician, WM. J. RYAN, and tile Mystic
Lodge, X. O. G T., at

—

stock of

our

and other higli grade

Single veils,

Tickets, $1.00 and
Half fare and late $1.60, on sale
at
trains to all bolding
Stockbridge’s SaturSymphony tickets.
day, April 4th.
marSOdtdC, A. ELLIS, Manager.

KOTZSCHMAR HALL

50c to $1.25 each.
of the

MERRILL,

TK2l

Coin positions

available for this marvellous instrument, all of which you can play. This
is not a child’s toy nor a music box, but
a high grade instrument that lias won the
approval of the greatest musicians of this
age. Daily exhibitions.

work.

98

2aprldw

are

pretty fancy ribbon, three to DON’T BUY
wide, stylishly made
OR RENT A PIANO
and all ready to put on a hat,

price

70 MUSICIANS.

EMIL PAUER, Conductor, and Paderewski’s
only pupil. MISS AVIDINETTE
SZAMOWSKA, Pianist.

FOR SALE BY

Incorporated 1824.

McGOULDRICK, Mana ger.
feb27d2m
517 Congress Street

One hundred buws

will be

City of Leadville, Col., 8 per cent Warrants.
Hereford Railway Company
stock, 4
per cent dividend paid by Maine Central
Railroad Co.

so

T. C.

The

oents.)

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

135 Middle St P. a Bdi 1108.

five inches

when

Symphony

dtf

*

Of

PORTLAND, ME.

delc3

have you some one who can
your accompaniments? If you owned

On your head some of the pretty patterns in trimmed hats and

bonnets that

CONCERT BY THE BOSTON

32 Exchange St

BANKERS,

DO YOU SING ?

play

job -we printed

,ERI M Festival.

H. M. PAYSON & GO..

0

apr-6dtf

the outside
and another printer printed the inside. Our customer said:
Didn’t you
print more than 3,oco?” Aus. “Not
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction: the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
of the job.
We give you just what we charge you
for every time.
AN a recent

“
“

1005
1901.
1930.
1915.

-FOR SALE BY-

0
0
4
0

MILLINERY.

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING

Ashland,
“ “
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,
Town of Pittsfield. Maine. 4's,

“

1907.

“Built like a Watch,” and “Needs

| THE
|

“

4 y _2’g
Wisconsin, 6’s

“ “

Rumford Falls Light and Water Co.
1st Mortgage 6’s, 1908.
City Water Co. (Chattanooga, Tenn.)
6’s, 1908.
Richmond Water & Light Co., (Richmond, Ky.) 1st Mortgage 6’s, 1910.
City of Joplin, Mo., Funding 6’s, 1S9S.
City ofFreemont, Neb., School 5’s, 1909.
City of Columbus, Ind., Funding 5’s,

•

j

Ohio,
5’s, due 1908.
“

1st

f

UPRIGHT

| Square
X Pianos,

|

Blasius

AND

“

Lowell, Lawrence & Haverhill St, Ry.
Mortgage 5’s, 1923.
Canton, Ohio, Street Railroad 1st Mortgage 6’s, 1910.

“THE STERLING”
gildemeester

of Zanesville,
u

Mousam Water Company 1st Mortgage
5’s (Kennebunk, Me.), 1915.
Portland and Rumford Falls Railway
1st Mortgage 5’s, 1912.
Portland and Rumford Falls Railway
Plain 5’s 1904.
Maine Central Consol. 7’s, 1912.
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden St.
Ry. 1st Mortgage 5’s, 1922.

JOHN 0. MURRAY,

mar9eodtf

“

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F.

184 MIDDLE ST.

TELEPHONE 536-2.

from

weighing

City

<lt£

WOOD

MANTELS
and TILING.

Samples and Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS
W.

A.

Foot of

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.

ALLEN,

PrebloStreet,

oomdtf

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
One of the

Bravest.

"One of the Bravest,” will be the attraction at tho Portland theatre tonight
and Thursday.
This attraction has not
been seen in this city for some time, and
■will be presented in excellent style. All
"the scenery is new and all the Interesting
points in New York city will be shown.
This will include one of the most celebrated Now York tenements, which shelters scores of families, several of the most
interesting spots in the noted Bowery,
and a typical Chinese laundry and opium

joint. The sensational features are muuy
and varied. The most notable is the fire
scene, showing a house ablaze, and the
fire department
at work with all the
latest life-saving apparatus now in use
by the New York Department. This includes soaling ladders, ropes, fire-escapes
and the safety-net, which affords a means
oannot be
of
escape for people who
reaohod by the tallest ladders. A sensational rescue will he effected by tho fire-

hero, and the engines aud hose-carts,
shown
drawn by spirited horses, will be
and
the conflagration
on their way to
man

at work.
Symphony Concert.
Judging from the advance sale for the
conceit announced by the Boston Symphony Orohestra for this evening, the

tions that will live long. The production
to he given here will be
oomplete in
every detail. The oompauy is an excellent one, headed by Mr. James Horne,

MONTGOMERY

THE

Annual Drill and Ball of the “Champions

no

way

meant ns

a

threat, but is

a

simple statement of fact which every true
music lover iu this vicinity will both understand and appreciate.
programme, kiid no exaggeration,
one.
The opening number,
though unknown to the audience that
xne

is

superb

a

The annual drill and ball of

dist

which will be a fitting close to as fine a
as the orchestra h«s ever given.
Let us hope that the sale of seats
at

Stockbridge’s

Lynes

Miss Tucker

Mai,

the Mont-

Gen. J. J.

Lynch,

Col. A. W.

Bradbury,

Miss Bragdon.
op. 14, 2,
Miss Relehan.

Charge of Hussars,

oharaoter of the day, took carriages and
visited the
various engine nnd sohool
houses. In the party were Mayor Baxter,
Superintendent Lord of the scnool comAldermen Leighton, McDonald
mitteo,
and. Howell, Counoilmon Corev, Johnson

Thompson,
Talbot, Bradley

and

town ana is putting in some practice on
the Deering grounds.
The baseball publio will enjoy the
game with the Cuban Giants next week.
It has been hnlf a dozen years since the

vonceix,

Lost Paradise.

The attraction at the Portland theatre
on next Friday,
Saturday and matinee
will be DeMille’s play, The Lost Paradise. Few plays of recent date have had
the suocess of this fine play. It Is well
known to be the only drama that has suo-

cesslully touched the labor problem with-

plot of the piece is
and admirable In construction and works up to a climax that
is realistic and
thrilling. It differs from
most dramas of Its olass in that it fairly
abounds in comedy. The characters of
out

offending.

both

The

ingenious

Reuben Warner and “Cinders”

are

orea-

The

Bangor players report

at the Falin Boston Sunday. Just
Billy Long should get his aggrega-

mouth

why

bouse

uuu

ouuuuy

uuobu

u

opjjcai,

unless be intends to take them to oburcb
with
him to plead for Divine intercession in their behalf.
Pitcher Coyle was asked by the Brockton Times how he stood in the dispute
for bis services with Augusta, and declared that he was under no obligation
whatever to Augusta and that that club
bad
no right to reserve him.
He says
that under no circumstances will he play
in Augusta.
“Jack Leighton always did stand by
his friends,’’ says the Lewiston Journal.
Well, be might have worse taults.
The Lewiston Journal thinks that pos-

sibly its claim on Person is broken. It
oertainly is if the Colonel hasn’t been
offered

contract.
Manager Doe announces signing an
out-flelder and a pitcher,
both released
from the Cleveland club.
The
"ewiston Journal is a little in
doubt

a

whether Hank Simon is going to win the’pennant for Bangor, and
refers to ex-Eastern leaguers who have
been failures on the team in that
as

and Captain Hogan showed his confidence
in his men by avoiding the ordinary exercises. and picking out difficult
move-

omcer moam not try unless he
know that his men were up to
everything, no matter how difficult it might
be.
For example, marching in line,
menus an

ohnnging step,

charging

immediately

from front to rear and from files to fours.
The oblique movements were

especially

good,

the manual of arms received
the commendation of tho visiting officers.
and

There was a large attendance,
long order of danoos.

and

a

We are informed the two polioies for
taken out last Doceraber by the
late Wm. A. Allen in the Equitable Life

$10,000

Assuranoe sooiety were paid immediately
upon presentation of proofs on the 9th
instant. By reauest of Mr. Hazoltan,
Manager of the Company for Maine Vice

President Tucker of the Maine Central
railroad, courteously responded to a request for affidavits of employes who were
the bridge at the time of the terrible
disaster. These affidavits were turned
over to the exeoutor with the assurance

on

that they would be sufficient
for the
claimant’s statement of the death of the
lamented civil engineer.
Mr.
Allen’s
body has not as yet been recovered.

Prentiss Loring & Son present in

our

columns the annual statement of the Old
Fire and Marine Insurance
company, which enjoys an euivable reputation os one of the most reliable
com-

Springfield

panies

in the country.

MARRIAGES.
In Albion, April 9. Parker T. Fuller and Miss

Carrie B. White.
In Bootbbay, April

6, Albert B. Rice and Miss
Lizzie Bridges.
In Berwick. April 1, Albert W. Guptlll and
Miss Helen Nash.
In Belfast, Russell Gray and Miss Eliuda
Merriam, both of Morrill.
In Gorham. N. H„ Aorll 2, Herbert N. V4rrill of Bethel and Miss Fnima 0. Jackson of
Waterford.
OEAT HA
In this city. April
61 years 7 months.

[Funeral

on

from Ills late
land street.

14, Joseph G. Hall, aged

Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
residence, rear of 123 Cumber-

In Otisfielu, April 10. Mrs. Joseph Gerlsh,
aged 73 years 1 month 4 davs.
In Spriugvale. April l, Neal, son ol George W.
Tralton, aged 14 months.
In Sanford, March 22, Horace Willard, aged

82 years.

In Razorville, April 4, Robert Gilpatrick. aged

72 years.
in Vassal boro,

Webber.

April 3. Mrs. Marv A. Elliott

York, Mrs. Nancy Perkins, aged 87 years.
Kittery Point. April 9, Mrs. Hanuah Seaward, itged 95 years.
In Biudeford, April 10, Alice Hincliey, aged
In
At

66 years.
In Lynn, Mass., April 6.
way, a native of Sbaplegh,

Mrs. Joanna Hathaaged 70 years.

a

pious

man

or

of

n

(fed

1

a

{Haodfu! off
I

0&tiT)g*.l

HE

I

|

that is

being packed, and

|
1

many people have been wondering bow it happened that if this man Is
what he is cracked up to be Syraouse
bad no morejise for him.

I

you will find it crisp and

|

hot.

I

nutty flavor

The McKinley Coal and Mining Company of Chicago, assigned Tuesday. Liabilities, $35,000; assets about the same.

|

It

I

that

I

and

|

musty

|

to

good

Greene county, 111., Instructed
delegates for McKinley. The sixth Nebraska
congressional distrlot also eieoted Mc-

Kinley delegates.

The alderman of Salem
yesterday,
revoked the lioenso of the White Crook
that
the
on
the
ground
show
company
The oompany was billed
was
improper.
there for three days.
The convention of the Federation
of
Weavers at Waltham, yesterday voted to
urge the members of the National House
of Representatives to pass some measure
for uniform hours of labor for textile
workers.

at all. I have entered into
sympathy
with the men who bear the responsibili
ties of that school. I did not say a word
about the appointee to trusteeship. That
was a question with which our conference
has no business legally, and was not in
my thoughts. If 1 read the
scriptures
right the silver and tho gold Is the Lord’s
the
(1. Kings, 30-8)
power to get wealth
is from God
(Deut. 8, 18) the cattle on
the hills are God’s and all beasts of the
foiests (Ps. 60, 2).
The possessions of
the godless and oriminal classes of mankind are God’s possessions by
absolute
right, aud their abuse by those classes
does uot ohange their ownership, it may
dellle it. As a Methodist minister I look
on the man
who is a sinner, not as the
devil’s propierty, but
own
as
God’s
possession, with his own image and
superscription upon it, used or controlled

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

o

tuui

enemy.

AII1

I
I

a

pleasant,

|

all

around.

|

There is

is

steam-cooking 1
makes H-0 sweet, 1
this

taste

sour,

1

common

|

the

destroys
so

ordinary oatmeals.

Suppose
penny

it does cost a

or two

more?

|

UU

516

congress

GARMENTS AND CAPES.
half

lined,

and $1.98.
Misses’
Covert Cloth
16 and 18 years, $4.98.

7.50.

Ladies’coats

in covert

cloth,also brown

check, for 8.50.
Ladies’ covert cloth coats at $13.50,
15.00, 18.00 and 20,00.
Ladios’ Kersey Coats in light colors
from 15.00 to 25.00.
Black Kersey Coats, 6.98.
Black Cheviot Coats, 9.98, 13.98
and 15.00.
Ladies’ Clay Diagonal Coats for stout
figures, medium and short waists,
12.50.
Capes. Ladies’ Black Broadcloth
Capes, trimmed with braid, 2.50.
Ladies’ Black Broadcloth Capes, trimmed with ,-ibbon and lace, two lengths.
$3.98 and $4.60.
Ladies’ Black Broadoloth Capes'at $5.00
ana $7.60.
Block Velvet Capes,
$6.00, $7.60 and

installing
Worthy
by

Reynolds,

CO.

:

Reefer,

ages 14,

This is excellent value.

Children’s Reefer Jaokets, in mixtures,
ages 6 to 13 years, $2.98.
Children’s Coats, in fancy mixtures,
with fancy
sailor collars, fanoy trimmings, fancy linings, beautifully made,
the
very latest shapes in all the latest
J

of this season’s productions.
LADIES’
SUITS in Blue and Blaok
Cheviot, $5.00. Blazer Jacket and Skirt.
LADIES’ SUITS in Blaok and Navy

designs

,

.

FROM

Blue, all wool Serge, one button Cutaway Jacket and Skirt, $7.50 eaoh.
Blue and Blaok

Cloth, Reefer

Serge Suits,also

Covert

Jaoket and Skirt, $11.00

eaoh.

SKIRTS. Ladies’ Blaok Mohair Brocade Skirt, speoial, $2.98.
Ladies’ Blaok Brooade Satin Skirts,
lined with rustling peroaline, faced with

$8.50.

TO

Broadcloth Capes,
in various
f.Tan
styles of trimming from $5.00 to $18.60.
velveteen, only $13.00 each.

NOVELTY DRESS PATTERNS,
Yesterday

was a

follows such offerings
Novelties, and at such

SILK DEPT.

aged,

25o

Only 6 pieces in this lot, slightly dam-

Silk Ginghams.

quality, special price

close,

to

I 6C

ALSO OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

CARPETS, BUGS AND MATTINGS.
Fail to get

□Don't

MANSON
To the

G.

Honorable Hoard of
Commissioners:

STATE OF

Cumberland,

of those

as cut at
v

41c Each.

30X60 INCH RUGS, iYRNA.

yard.

LARRABEE.

Complete

County

We, the undersigned, Selectmen of the
Town of Gorham,
respectfully
represent
that the true boundaries ot the highway in
Gorham, known as the Old Road or County
Road leading from the square opposite the
store of R. G. Harding & Son, Gorham Vilunlage to Westbrook line, are doubtful,
certain or lost. We therefore request you to
locate and define the limits and boundaries of
said road. Dated at Gerliam, this lltli day
of April, 1896.
GEO. R. SPINNEY,
CARL W. SHAW,
E. H. F. SMITH,
Selectmen of Gorham.

one

JARDINIERE STANDS

This Week

Only $1.90.
Mouse

JFismishers,

REFRIGERATORS
V

ou

will want

one.

Buy now and be prepared for the warm
days coming.

L CARLETON, Mgr.

21 Monument

Sq«

api5___iiit
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13 Sizes

MAINE.

ss.

begun

Division,

Deputy
Woodman,

FURNISHING

ladies’ Coats. Covert cloth garCHILDREN’S COATS.
ment, military collar, color, brown mixChildren’s Reefer Jackets in Red and
ture, $4.98.
Ladies’ coats, fancy brown mixtures, Navy, trimmed with white braid, $1.25

At the Court of
County Commissioners
and liolden at Portland,
within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of January', Anno Domini 1896, to
wit, at a regular session thereof on the first
l Tuesday of April, Anno Domini, 1896.
i On the foregoing Petition it being satisfactorily shown to the Court, that the Petition! ers are responsible, and that an inquiry into
the merits is expedient, it is hereby Ordered
that the County Commissioner's will meet at
the store of R. G. Harding & Son,
in said
Gorham, on Saturday, the sixteenth clay of
May, A. D., 1896, at eleven o’clock in the
forenoon, and that the Petitioners give
notice to all persons interested, by
causing
Gorham.
an attested copy of 6aid Petition
and this
A publio installation of the officers of Order of Court thereon, to be served upon
the Town Clerk of said Town of Gorham and
Pine Cone
No.
7, Sons of also by posting up copies of the same in three
was held at their hall Mon- public
places in said town, and publishing
officer was the same once a week for three weeks sucday evening. The
Grund
Patriarch
W. cessively in the Portland Daily PRESS, a
W.
printed in Portland, in said
assisted
Stephen W. newspaper
the first of said publications, and
Shackford
ns conductor.
After the in- each of the other
at
least
notices, to be
stallation
remarks
were
ceremonies,
thirty days before the time of said
made by Prof. W. J. Corthell, Rev. Geo. at which time and place, (after it meeting;
has been
W.
Hon. U. P. Chndbourne,
shown that the above
notice
Prof. Luoitm Hunt and othors. An en- has been duly given) the Commissioners will
to
view
the
route
set
forth
in
said
tertainment was then given by members
of the older. Following are those in- ’etition, and other routes and loads connected therewith, and after such view, tnev
stalled :
will give a hearing to the parties and
their
W. P.—William H. Crossey.
witnesses at some convenient place in the
A. W. P.—Carrie M. Drown.
vicinity, when and where all persons and
R. S.—B. B'. Whitney.
corporations interested, may appear and
show cause, if any they
A. R. S.—Mrs. Geo. H. Wentworth.
have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not be
F. H.—Bert L.

Temperance

ATKINSON

st

$6.98

to the ethics of Proverbs H8 and 8:
“He
that by usury and unjust gain increaseth
his substance, he shall gather it for him
that will pity the poor.”
The peuitent
bank thief might restore his unjust gain
to the bank, and the bank to the depositor, but the money gotten in the way
under question can seldom if ever,
be
justly restored. The question is, wlint
Scatter it
ought to be done with it?
among bad persons for bed purposes, a il
an
incalculable amount
of harm
is
Wo face conditions not their
wrought.
causes; we have to do with stubborn conditions and not the forces tbHt
brought
them about. Good ethics suggests to me
that a noble use made of every ill
acquired gain that can never he restored to
the poor from whence they came
is
a
much wiser
thing from any standpoint,
or
than
political, ethical,
spiritual
any
other disposition of them whatever.
An
educational institution of a
high grade
aud excellent
promise reoeiving snob
funds seems to me the best way imaginable to turn a curse into a blessing. If it
is bad ethios to try and regain for God
the men and means which
have been,
too long
under the
alas,
dominion
of evil xiurposes then
I must subsoribe
myself as one who is not only “way off
on his ethics,” but intends so to remain.
With my present view of God’s world and
God’s word I oan do no other way.
Although a Methodist in my ancestry from
the origin of Methodism it never dawned
me before that it was a wioked
upon
thing to advocate the redemption of this
abused old world or any part of it for the
welfare of my fellows and for the honor
of the Christ whose I am and whom 1
endeavor faithfully and enthusiastically
to serve.
This was my position, Mr.
Editor. I cannot consistently take another until the passages I have referred to
are expunged from God’s word and
obliterated from my mind.
Bespeotfullv yours,
WM. WOOD.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WIIrriTsToiti,

AOEX’O

Dress Goods day here—all day. Dress Goods buying always
as this one.
New, latest styles and colorings in Foreign
Jliy
a little price, we know you would appreciate it.
Sale to
ethics? I look on wealth in
same
the
way. It is as much the duty of Christian continue today.
Just as desirable materials and colorings in place of those sold
men and of Christian Institutions, if they
yesterday. If you have a Dress Goods need, you should not miss this opportunity.
oan honorably possess the
unjust gains of
wicked men, to disabuse it by using it
for some public good as it is to rescue a
Eve,,y Pattern we have in
npCCC
poor victim from the dutches of Satan,
rHI ICmiO. stock are now marked from
UilLuO PATTFRIK
aud by Christian sympathy and
assistance aud the grace of
God attempt to
$7.50 to $9.98. Silk and Wool mixtures, all Wool,
make a good citizens of him.
It may be
aud Mohair and Silk, in all the choice combinabad ethics but it
is Bible ethics, aud
tions of color and the newest weaves; not an undetnere I stand though I stand alone. It is
sirable pattern in the lot.
impossible for largo acoummulations
from a million sources, even by a persistent robber to be restored to the persons
each.
Your choice for
from whence they oame, hence if God's
possessions, squandered by a million and
aocummulated by one are even used as
See Display in our window.
they ought to be used it will bo aacording
UJUU

County,

at

many

as

prices

TODAY AT 10.30

A. II

That’s When the Great

from

$6 to $35.
There are none better than ours.

and

call

Please

look

them

over.

satisfactorily

Iiroceed

Libby.
Treasurer—S. W. Shackford.
W.
Woodman.
Chaplin—W.

to

city.

A

meant resolution of

Hon. Wm. H. Looney, Dr. J. W. Coubody of pious men does not go us far innellan, Dr. E. J. McDonough,
J. W.
settling the honest demands of business
Bach Peters, Esq., Wm. McAIeney, Esq., John
mon against the school as the
cold, hard
Heller J.
Lappin, Esq., C. A. Mannlx, Esq., J. cash of tho men who may have no piety

Prelude,
b, Soherzo-Sonatn,

a,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

LHiiilAoELt d

Hoffman

today, may assure the
management that
Portland, and the
has
seen this colored aggregawhole state of Maine in fact, appreciate writer
their efforts to treat our citizens to the tion play, but they worst a lively set of
ball players, original ooachers and in the
best music.
game all the time.
tuion
Mystic Lodge of Good Templars and
Mr. Ryan, the blind chair mender, who
are to have a union benefit at Gospel Mission hall tomorrow evening, should receive a large patronage. The programme
published
yesterday is diversified in
character, and gives a great deal of entertainment by first class talent. Tiokets
should
be secured at onoe at Hawes’s
music store, under the hall.

Conference at Auburn.

South Portland, April 14.
gomery Guards was given at City hall To the Editor of the PBESS:
last evening. The committee on arrangeMy attention has been called to your
ments oousisted of Lieut. T. F. McGillious maohinery.
editorial in this
morning’s PBESS enMusic Recital.
cuddy, Lieut. T. P. Shelvey, Sergents titled “The Methodists and Brewers” In
The pupils of Miss Florence M. Best, J. B. MoGuire, C. A. Siteman and J. which you refer to a certain “brother,”
Shelvey, who was “way off in his ethics,” when
assisted by Josephine L. Tucker, contral- H. Tolan, Corporals B. S.
-J. H. Gallagher, and D.
J. Sullivan he made some
to, gave a musioal reoital last evening.
declarations referred to in
and Privates William J. Foley.
T.
J.
This was the programme:
your paper. No newspaper has reported
Duo—Allogro, Symphony 23,
Haydn Barry, W. A. W. Gregory and W. W. the statement with which the brother beJennie E. Lamson, Marian Bragdon.
Williams.
gan his startling speeoh.
An “ethic” is
Hark, the Lark,
Schubert-Liszt
Tho ball was under the direction of the
aright when his position is indorsed. As
Louise Relehan.
members of the company:
The Holy City,
I ohance to be that “brother,” I take the
Stephen Adams following
Floor Director—Sergt. J. B. Maguire,
Miss Tucker.
liberty, by your permission, of makiDg
Assistant Floor Directors—Sergt. C. A.
Going to School,
Alotter
Siteman, Corp. B. S. Shelvey and Priv. piy defence from the standpoint I hold,
Irving L. Rich.
as widely disseminated as your editorial.
a, Sonatina,
Prineohe X. J. Barry.
b, Brooklet,
Aids—Sergt. J. H. Tolan. Sergt. John
I oegan that speeoh by stating my inRyder
O’Connell, Corp. T. J. Sexton, Corp. terest in the
John D. Relehan.
institution in question.
D.
J.
J.
H.
Deuxieme Waltz,
Sullivan, Corp.
Gallagher,
Godard, Priv. Alexander
Dixon, Priv. W. A. W. While a student there I spent four years
Lizzie Martin.
a, Spring Song,
Mendelssohn Gregory, Priv. C. O. Bennett, Priv. B. in the family of the man who more than
b, Brooklet,
Heller J. Quinn, Priv. John J. Dugans, Jr.
any other, perhaps, has made the sohool
Miss Lamson.
The reoeption committee consisted of:
what it is. And I know that the well
A Maiden Fair,

Messrs. Allan,
Hall,
and McGowan of tne
attend
will
the conaert
this evensohool committee, Superintendent Bowen
ing, has the reputation of having made, of sohool
buildings, and Chief Eldiedgo
the most profound impression of any
of the Fire Department. As a rule the
selection rendered by the orchestra this
buildings were found in good condition.
season, and lias received the very marked
The West sohool needs painting, and
compliment of a repetition within a fow some
grading of the school yard.
weeks of its first performance in the BosAt hose house No. 6, a few slight reton, Cambridge and Providence series by
pairs are required.
the orchestra. Suoh a repetition
has
Vaughau street sohoolhouse also needs
been given not more than half a dozen
a little repairing.
times in the entire fifteen years’ history
and gutters of the Butler
roof
The
The selection thus
of the orchestra.
need repairs and the yard
school house
honorod is the Sympony No. 6 by the late
should be graded.
Russian composer, Tschaikowsky, and is
The McLellan sohool house needs a new
bettor known as the “Pathetic
Sym- fence and the yard graded.
phony.” It is almost impossible to deCumberland house, No. 8, needs some
scribe in words the singular beauty of
slight repairs.
this work ami lack of space forbids reBrackett street sohool house needs repeating the flattering comment made by
pairs to the roof and some other features.
the press of other cities.
Falmouth house, No. 4 is all right.
Miss Antoinette Szumowska, the soloPark street school house, new sanitawho has
ist, is a most finished artist
ries out of doors are needed, and various
achieved marked success in several aprepairs inside of the house.
pearances with the orchestra this season.
street school house sanitarles
Centre
She is well known as the favorite pupil
need repairs.
of the great pianist, Paderewski, and her
North sohool house needs new treads
playing will readily show to any who on the stairs and some minor
repairs.
have listened to the great Polish virtuoso
The
Monument street school house
the result of his teaohing.
must be entirely remodelled or give way
The last two selections on the proto a new sohool house.
gamine are by Wagner, without whose
The house of Portland engine company,
name no modern concert programme is
No. 2, is in good condition.
selections
complete. Ordinarily, Wagner
are at a disadvantage on a concert proBase Ball Notes.
gramme because of the absence of stage
Considerable
work has got to be put
accessories which are usually most essential to their proper presentation; but the in on the ball grounds before they will be
“Waldweben,” or“Forest Sounds” from ready for use, but they will be all right
“Siegfried, one of the most wonderful next Wednesday, when the Cuban Giants
open the season here. “If tomorrow was
iilustratious of descriptive musio
ever
written, loses none of its effectiveness Fast day,” said Treasurer Murphy, yeswhen presented in concert form, and the terday, “We’d have a game there then.”
Kilfedder of the Pawtuokets is still in
same is true of the Overture to “Rienzi”
conaert

Defends His Position Taken at the Metho-

England.”

of New

for several years leading man of “The
A featuro is made of the
Soudan.”
scenic effects, the seoond aot showing the
interior of a huge foundry with ponder-

1“

NEW
"

Spindler Henry Bradley, Esq., James E. Butler,
Miss Lamson.
Esq., Thomas J. Murphy, Esq., J. H.
Notes.
Hammond, Esq., C.D. McDonnell, Esq.,
Portland and
music loving publio of
“Miss
Jerry,” the;illustrated play in Haj. T. E. Hartnett, James Cunningvicinity either do not realize the nature the
Stockbridge course, has 250 stereopti- ham, Esq., Dr. J. B. O’Neil, J. A. Moof the entertainment wbioh is to be given oon views.
Gowan, Esq., J. W. Sullivan, Esq., T.
do
cave
for
it.
Tne
else
not
they
“Garry Owen” received its seoond pre- J.
them, or
Feeney, Esq., J. P. Welch, Esq., D.
Boston Symphony Orchestra will give as sentation at Portland theatre last night.
J. Carr, Esq., Peter O’Connor,
Esq., J.
complete a concert in every detail in
F. O’Brien, Esq., T. J. Lappan,
SCHOOL AND ENGINE HOUSES.
Esq.,
Portland as it would give in New York,
T. J. O’Neil, Esq., J. H. Tobin,
Esq.
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, or Visited Yesterday by the School and PubThe reviewing stand was oooupied by
in fact any of the cities it visits. The
lic Building Committees.
Adjutant Charles E. Davis, Lieut. S. L.
management do not lay great stress upon
Foley and Lieut. M. J. Lee of tho Sheriabnormal receipts, but it does expeot an
afternoon n number of the dan Rifles; Lieut. F. W. Welch
Yesterday
and
of
the
of
the
audience worthy
standing
soliool and publlo buildings committees, Lieut. C. E. Baker of the Infantry.
orchestra. If such an audience cannot be
the rawness of the Adjutant Davis received tho salute of tho
notwithstanding
obtained, the inference is obvious and wind
and the generally disagreeable oompany. The drill was remarkably fine,
fuither concerts will bo abandoned. This
is in

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

REV- MR-ll WOOD EXPLAINS-

GUARDS-

granted.

F. P. TIBBETTS &

4 and 6 Free Street.

api'16d3t

INSURANCE

Attest,

Cfl„

AGENCY

B. C. STONE, Clerk.
Conductor—.lamo.s Ridgway.
OF
Copy of the Petition and Older of Court
Assistant Conductor—Miss Lena Tay- thereon.
lor.
Attest,
B. C. STONE, Clerk.
I. S.—Henry Libby.
apr!5dlaw3wW
O. S. —Charles P. Jackson.
P. W. P.—A. C. Hinds.
CITY OF WESTBROOK.
Major Beujamiu Williams of Rookland
will deliver the Memorial address in the
OF SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
Methodist eburoh on Memorial day.
Incorporated in 1849.
A Republican caucus to chose delegates
Commenced Business in 1861.
to attend the district oonvention
will
A. W. DAMON, President.
This is to notify the abuttors and all
he held
at the office of Col. H. R. MilS. J. HALL, Secretary.
parties interested that there will be a special
lett Wednesday at 2.30 p. in.
Capital Paid Up in Cash,
SI.500,000.00,
Mrs. Jennie M. Stewart, grand worthy meeting of the City Council Monday evening,
April 20, at 7.30 o’clock foi the purpose ot
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1896.
matron
of the order of Eastern Star
considering the location of the proposed ex- Real estate owned by the commade an offioial visit to Pino Tree Chap- tension of the Electric Road,
commencing at
pany, unincumbered.$ 134,000.00
Saco street and extending in
ter last evening.
said
Main
mortgage
street northwesterly to the old road leading Loans on bond and
(first liens).
621,726.00
to Gorham village and then by said old road
Salvationists Will Go to Jail.
ami bonds owned by tbe
Slocks
to the division line between
the
City of
company, market value. 2,665,772.00
Westbrook
and
town
the
of
a
disMalden, Mass., April 14.—Before Judge tance of 4189.87 feet. KING S.Gorham,
Loans secured by collaterals.
57,096.20
RAYMOND,
Bruce in the Dlstriot Court this foreCash In the company’s principal
City Clerk.
n oon, 30 members of the Salvation Army
office and In bank.
187,193.14
nestbrook, Me., April 14, 1896. aprlSdlw
Interest due and accrued.
39,897.82
were fined sums varying from $10 to $26
Premiums In due course of colfor
violating a city ordinance seme
lection.
239,461.01
weeks ago in
the
parading through
streets with drums. Sixteen were sent
Aggregate of all the admitted asto jail, including live women.
sets of the company at their
actual value.$3,845,145.17
Judge Bruoe released the live women *—n—m— wnumiiimiiinii
this noon, they promising to appoar when
Seems to be an easy article to
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1895.
wanted.
amount of unpaid losses and
obtain; but it is another thing to Nat
One of the men paid his fine and the
claims...$ 184,311.26
others will go to jail.
get one that the bristles will not Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks... .$1,510,305.23
come out almost at once.
We All other demands
Tin Plate Workers* Striae.
against the
35,919.10
have got them that we warrant; the
company,viz: commissions.etc.
Canal Dover, Ohio, April 14.—The emcome
out.
bristles will not
Also Total amount of liabilities, exployes of the Reeves Iron Company and
cept capital stock and net
American
Tin
Plate
Manufacturing
sruplus.$1,730,636.59
Company, numbering noarly 1000, struok
Capital actually paid up In cash. 1,600,000.00
today because
of the discharge 'f two
Surplus beyond capital.
614,t>09.58
rollers in the tin plate
Aggregate amount of liabilities
department for al—

PRENTISS ILORING

&

SON.

Springfield Fire & Marine Ins. Co.,

Notice

of

Hearing.

__

TOOTH

leged incompetenoy.

Fire yesterday morning gutted a bakKittory oonduoted by Ralph and
Charles Lutts.
Loss on Ibo building
$1000; on fixtures, $30C0; no insurance.
The fire caught from the fat boiling over. *p3dtf

You buy these rugs at your own prices, and
genuineness of the specimens.
Rugs of all sizes from mats to carpets.
Rugs at all values from $5.00 to $3,000.
§60.000 worth of rugs.
Some of our leading citizens say it is the

including

net

surplus.$3,845,145.17

we

m.

guarantee

greatest

rug

the

display

ever seen.

BRUSHES-

Tooth Preparation of til Makes.

ery at,

It continues at 2.30 this p.

“The Household Outfitters,”

Hooper,

son
& Leslie

SAME HOURS DAILY, THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

SIMMONS & HAMMOND PRENTISS LORING & SON,
575 Congress

St

AGENTS.
apI6eod8w

•OOOOOOOOOO OOOOO OOOOO OOOOi
»pi5

~

Si ISCBXJLJJSICOUS.

MAINE

Item! of interest Gathered
pondents

from around the tree the bark to
the width of six or eight inches, and cover with a piece of tarred paper or burlap.
A liberal application of printers’ ink or
move

TOWNS.
by

Correa-

of the Preaa.

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Forty

!

LIBERATED

tar will complete the job.

FOB SAFE.

SUMMER RESORTS.
words inserted nnder this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

SPRING HOUSE,
line
ISAYMOND
Mafne Central Railroad; pleasant,

A Household

Necessity

For the toilet, for the baby, for
insect bites, for chafes, for tender
feet, for ail surface inflammation,

.f-.'
is

indispensable,— a pure, medicated
antiseptic preparation, that proves
its worth in a single application,
and by continual use insures a
perfect complexion and a soft, clear,

Healthy Skin.
The Comfort Powder Co.
Hartford, Ct.
All Druggist* sell

35c. and 50c#
a

box.

Upper Gloucester, April 14—Mr. D. W.
Morrill of this village has gone to Bostou
for a visit of a week or so.
The weather at this writing is very
mild, but the ronds are very bad so that
riding is a task rather than a pleasure.
Rev. H. G. Mank, who has been away
vacation of three weeks or
thereabouts, arrived home last week, and last
Sunday ho preached an eloquent sermon
at the church at the lower village in the
on

a

The

Mongolian

To

Be

unparalleled.
freedom.

Mass., have the heartfelt sympathy of
large oircle of friends In this vicinity.

easily killed

growing weaker, that nervousness, that everlasting longing for
-' food that never satisfies, and
many other similar symptoms,
-,

-,

but the distant foot steps of
the fast
approaching, most relentless of executioners
death from
starvation. That’s actually the out-

--,

fine

SALE—A first class organ;
tone,
FOR
and in excellent condition. Apply at 108
15-1
Federal street.

words insortort under this head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

Agent.

to

name

and to live

or

replaced free;

alter trial

trip, lar e exclusive territory and sub agents
given right man. BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY. Rochester, N. Y.
marl9dl2w

SALE—Keati ng Bicycle. 1895 Model,
PORfine
for cash.

a

ot

condition;

15-1

of

l

dyspepsia death (eat
will), from an inability of
—

what you
the stomach to absorb nourishment
from food, or of the blood to
convey
such nourishment to different parts of the body for the
replenishment of tissue.
But there is hope; thousands have been cured, you can be. Look to the Indian for
aid. His knowledge of medicine given him by nature is unprecedented. «,

Kickapoo
Nature’s

.Indian

wishes to meet party with
ADVERTISER
S5000 that would engage in business
200 to 300

paying
per cent.
apply. Address A. H., this

Brokers need not
office.
15-1

Beef, Wine and Iron
Y^ANTED—Burnham's
» *
for your health and a tonic; no equal; try
a bottlo ot your druggist or grocer.
Trade

supplied by Jobbers generally. Bargain case
3 dozen with graduate glass.
In stock

Sagwa,

of
at

--

They

May 1,’96. a six or seven
house in or near Portland; modern
improvements; garden spot; good locality;
near scnool.
Address with lull particulars,
H. T. ROOT. 34 Park Row, N. Y.
6-2
ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
* T
and bags to call on E. D. REY
NOLDS,
533 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s

A

in every respect.
See our line before

buying

your

grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
pictures.
fedl-5

Spring

Overcoat.

WANTED—MALE

HELP.

energetie man of neat appearance for light outside employment; steady work and good pav to the
right party. Apply to GA'l'ELY &" O’GORMAN, No. 47 Middle street, Portland, Me.

WANTED—An

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers and
Ladies’ Cloak Makers,

13-1

MONUMENT square,

_

"WANTED—Ten young men of good address
■»
who can sell goods; single, men
prewill pay weekly salary and expenses.
Address ill own handwriting, P. o. Box 1939,

ferred;

Portland,

Me.

11-2

WANTED—From 16 to 18 years of age,
learn our business. Must have High
School education. Address in own handwriting.
13-1
LORING, SHORT & HARMON.

BOY
to

HELP YVANTED—Men wanted everyMALE
where to advertise “Old Glory” scouring

LARGEST e © e ©
STOCK. © • ® © €>

LOWEST
PRICES

o A FIT GUARANTEED
©
STILL.
gEXjJLinvrfty

soap and other specialties; tack signs to fences,
barns, distribute circulars, place samples, orders, etc.; steady work; salary $10. a week and
all expenses. Sample with agreement and full
instructions sent at once for 36c. OLD GLORY
MFG. CO„ Cincinnati, Ohio.10-1
to take orders in every town and
MENcity;
delivering; good wages from
no

start;
year

capital required; work
round. State age. GLEN BROS., Rochpay

weekly;

no

mur9MW&S36t

ester, N. Y.

miscellaneous.

Yoric

New

Elastic

Seeley

TRUSS

Hard Rubber"

TRUSS"
AT-

V S
OTHERS

c

AT

.

PRICES

&1.00.
CORRESPONDINGLY LOW.

COR. CONGRESS and FRANKLIN STS.

feb26eodtf

WANTED—FEMALE

HELP,

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words Inserted
one

GIRL

WANTED

for general

W ANTE O—hi TUATIONS.

Forty word, inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

housework; SITUATIONS
WANTED-By
of F. P. ►j female

male and
must be a good cook. Inquire
help. Cooks furnished for hotels and
TIBBETT’S. 4 Free street.
15-1
private families. Superintending and working
nousekeepers for hotels and widowers’ famiWANTED—A capable girl at 69 ATLANTIC lies. Second and general girls, nurses, seamST. Call in the forenoon.
stresses, companions, governesses, chamber
14-1
and table girls, bookkeepers,
cashiers and
IMf ANTED—Capable nursemaid, must be ex- clerks, porters, stewards, headwaiters, coachperienced aud bring good references. men, teamsters and farm hands.
Apply at
Apply between 5 and 6 p. m., or evening. 3091-2 CONGRESS 8T„
over
Deerlng’s
MRS. A. A. ROLLINS, 159 Forest Avenue, Bakery, Employment Office.
MRS. NELLIE
Peering.apr!4d3t
RUSH, Manager,
14-1
ANTED—Extra
sales
ladies
ANTED—By a middle aged experienced
Monday
▼ v
at
the
morning
manufacturers’
lady, a situation as nusre or companMackintosh sale, 247 Middle street.
11-1
ion to an invalid. Best of references given.
Address F, O. Box 21, Bethel, Me.13-1
VET ANTED—A
capable girl for general
ANTED—An American woman wants
h
housework, small family, gooa wages
housekeeper or seamstress position; has
md best of references required.
Apply to her own
sewing machine: can cut and fit; or
So. 31 Bramhall street.
11-4
would assist in doing the housework; good
and oapable of taking entire oharge of
cook,
ANTED—Cooks, chamber and table girls house. No
objection to out of town. J. H.’
second efrl, laundress and good general
louse work girls.
WORLD’S EMPLOYMENT Press Office._io-i
PARLORS, 559 Mi Congress St.
9_1
for nurses
for the
sick, servants of all nationalties. We
I1TANTED—At once, coat and pant makers- have opened new parlors where a select class
"*
also good machine girl. WM. M. LEIGH- of help can be obtained; have good hotel
help,
rON, 273 Middle streot. City.
11-1
many of our girls oome fromiMassachusetts,
those we know and can recommend, with a
Our aim has
capable girl for general number of years’ experience.
housework. Call at 13 Carroll street been to send out reliable help; careful selection
mad® of hotel help lor summer resorts.
-ityMR.
13-1
Si MRS. HARRY ELLIS, World’s Employment Parlors, 559 1-2 Congress St., Portland,
SAVINGS BANK BOOK
Me.
9-1
500

""

W

WANTED—Situations

WrANTED—Strong,

LOST.

have been notified in writing, as required
WE by
Revised Statutes, Chapter 47, Section

LI2, by Sumner Perclval Rung o£ Cottonwood
Shasta County, California, that his Deposit
Book No. 39,316 is lost and that he desires
duplicate book Issued to him.
Maine savings bank,
by Alpheus G. Rogers, Treas
Portland. Me., April 13, 1898, apl41aw3w'fn

IUSTRECEIVED FROM DAKOTA
Car of

Very Choice

Mustard Seed.
J. LAPPSN &

WE CAN GIVE YOU.

THE BEST ROLLS
in
(lie

We make

a

city.
specialty

of

Parker House Rolls.
All orders for picnics, teas or dinners
promptly Ailed.
Light lunches served in our lunch parlor at auy time.

Free from

Call at

JT.

Cor. Pearl & Fore

CO.’S,

Sts., Portland, We.
apl4d2w

mm BAKERY,
638
St.
apt 10

Congress

eodlm#

Deering Centre.

11-3

SALE—Three story brick house

IJIOR

een-

from
R
fe/nunuteswalk
City TIP
hall; close to Cumberland
street
conrooms

15_1

SALE—A two family house in western
FOR
part ot the city: 16 rooms; every modem

convenience; h©atea by
both electrics.
Small
Price very low.

sired.

Building.

Exchange

Centen-

PROCTOR,

steam and very near
amount down if deW. P. CARR, Oxford
\
15-1

harness.

shares of Belknap Motor
C. LIBBY, 42 1-2
H_l

low
down
SALE—Parson’s
Milk
lust been put
Wagon, second-hand;

FOR

thorough the repair shop:

tion ; all ready to
35 Preble street.

is in

line

condi-

rail. BRADLEY & SMALL,
11-1

SALE—Farm of 90
acres, excellent
land, well divided in tillage, pasture and
wood, cuts 35 ton hay, superior orchard, all
kinds fruit; house 10 rooms and ample out-

FOR

buildings

in

perfect

repair;

located

at

a

resort
in Maine
and
handy to
thriving city; can fill house with summer
boarders and sell all vegetables to cottagers.
Price
tools and
$2500, including farm
carnages; photograph at this office. W. II.
WALDRON & CO., 160 Middle street.
11-1
summer

15-1

Forty words or less inserted under this
Head for one week for 25 cts. in advance.
to loan
first and second mortMONEY
life
Insurance
gages, real estate,
on

policies three year old and over, and on any
good collateral security; notes discounted at
short notice
CARR, Room

on

favorable

terms.

W.
P.
15-4

6, Oxford Building.

Bicycle

FOR

Me»

15-3

CAT

for sale.

COON
Gloucester, Me.

Address Box 10, New
15-1

TO FET.

Forty words inserted under this
one

head
week lor 25 cents cash in advance.

a lot of summer rugs which I will
I payexchange for cast off clothing.
cash if It is preferred. Please send letters or
postal to MRS. or MR. DEGROOT, 76 Middle
street, City.
10-1

IHAY’E

TI ABGAINS in second-hand carriages. 1 stand1 * lng top phaeton; 1
canopy top Surrey; 2
extension top cabriolets.
All in perfect order
and for sale cheap by Z, THOMPSON & BUO.,
Elm street.
13-1
FREE! Pictures! We
PICTURES!
them! Those in want of pictures

frame
should
call on us before going elsewhere. The picture
“Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels Irom 36c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door to
Sliaw’s Grocery Store.feb24-w6

some of the stock. See model and information of RKDLON, under States Hotel,
or for full particulars, address, F. VV. WOOD,
East Baldwin, Me.
11-1

XXTANTED—Mon to sell new varieties, as wel
*»
as staple lines of nursery stock.
Everything guaranteed satisfactory to customer.
For workers we offer splendid terms.
Try it s
cost you notliiug, as we pay exponses, CHASE
27-3
COMPANY, Box 14, Auburn, Me.
221 Cumber-

Room rates
table board at reasonable prices, transients
aocomraodated; house steam heated, bath and
mar23-4
gas. For terms inquire at house.
and

LET—A
pleasant furnished room,
TO heated,
lighted, set bowl, hot and cold
of

bath-room.
water, use
street, right hand bell.

Call at

17 Dow
15-1

offices of steykns & jones
CO. have
removed to No. 100 Exstreet with
Co. All accounts will be settled by Edward
C. Jones at above address.
22-tf

TO

FOR

FOR

BEST

TO

FOR

ROOMS—A
TO

TO

FOR

TO

FARM

710

TO

_

TO

TO

FOR

TO

FOR

110

11

near
street.
rooms, furnace and all

to LOAN—On first and
second TO street.
MONEY
real estate, stocks, bonds
mortgages,

rooms

at

71

Free

on

and iite insurance policies or any good securities. Notes discounted at low rate of interest
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
10-4

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to McKenney’s because ho has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combiued. His 95c alarm clook is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to *50.00,
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.

WE

_janlStf

weakness, lost vitality
excesses

or

over-

positively restored, losses stopped,
shrunken organs developed;
remedy
If suffering
reliable, convenient.
safe,
oheap,
stamp for particulars and be cured,
PRIVATE
PARTY,
trictly confidential.
Press
Office,__9-1
work,
small

Snclose

BARGAINS In second-hand carriages. 1 open
JO box buggy, ltght Vi seat; 1 open box buggy,
medium weight; 1 light four passenger trap; 1
Corning top Duggy, our mako. All in perfect
order and for sale cheap by Z. THOMPSON &
13-1
BI10., Elm street.

8t- Brick Bio°k
F°L,™,r194 H1shCumberland
streets.
J
Deerini!.a'ui
bot

First flat, 9 rooms, steam
heat, set
and cold water, rent $400
AddIv
MANNING, 163 High

will take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c. cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; nil work nrstclass. McKENMEYr, The

WE

Jeweler,

Monument

Square,

jaul5i£

tubs,
to

n

F

PPmar24dtf

St,‘

LOST AND FOUND.

For Sale.

Forty words inserted under tills head
week for 85 cents, cash in advance.

A

fine matched thoroughbred

pair Of

seal brown horses.black
mane ami tail, weighing eleven

hundred
pounds each,
own
brothers, white faces and thoroughly sound and kind,can step
a three minute clip together.
For further
particulars and
price, enquire of A. t.. HANSCOMER No. 98 Exchange street,

Portland, Me.aprl-tdlw

one

I have found the Greatest Cure
on Earth, for Rheumatism and Neuralgia in their worst chronic forms. I suffered
twelve years and tried every known remedy.
Sufferers write to me.
MISS E. S.
URR., East Harpsweii, Me.
apr!3d&wlm*
WOUND—A purse containing money, the
*■
owner can have it by proving property
paying for this “ad.’1 Inquire at the
office of PORTLAND SANITARY CO., between 1 and 2 p. ni. of Mr. Sargent.
13-1
and

Fort
dory
IjlOUND—A
owner
have the
near

can

IF YOU II WATCH KICK

matcheOorses

Appiy40r3-«p;

LET—Furnished

nerve

miles

l^ORot SALE—House lot on Congress street, one
the most desirable In the citv, will be
LET—A very desirable house of 12 or 14 sold on
easy terms. J. P. BUTLER, 48 Exrooms; suitable for a lodging or board10-1
ing bouse near State street; veiy sunny; change^
bath room; steam heat;
also one
of
ten
SALE—New houses In Deering for $850.,
rooms on State street;
bath room, steam
$9.60
$1800. and $3000.
heat. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street, Also choice$1300., $1700.,
building lots for $100,$150., $260.
Room 4.
15-1
$300. All of the above property is near schools,
stores and electrics. C. B. DALTON & CO.,
RENT—Four story brick bouse No. 15 478*6 Congress
10-1
St._
Gray street,, good location to rent
rooms; being a few doors from the Sher- p*OR SALE—At Cumberland Center, a two
wood; present tenant would dispose of por- A story house and el' nearly new, cemented
tion of their furnishings, which are in
good cellar, fitted for two small families, *6 acre of
order.
Some of the best rooms In the house land. 20 lruit trees in
bearing, near church,
are now rented, the
occupants of which store, post office and free high school. Addre s
might wish to remain if the house is tanen Miss Mary A. Clough, North Yarmouth,
Maine,
before the 80th of this month.
BENJAMIN
10-2
SHAW, 51J Exchange street.
15-1
Building lot In Deering; 200 feet
RENT—To a small family the verv desirsquare, covered with fruit trees, on the
able residence 180 Neal street; first house highest ground, and from it the finest view of
from Congress; in perfect repair, new furnace any lot iu vicinity of Portland; will cut it up
and all modern conveniences; large lawn and into smaller lots to suit.
L. J. PERKINS, 20
fruit trees in the rear. Applv to R. H.KNIGHT, High St., Woodfords.
9-1
408 Congress street, or 178 Neal street. 14-1
SALE—First class cottage of eight
CUMMER COTTAGES TO LET-On Little
rooms with bath: hot water heat and all
° Diamond Island from
$100 to $400 for the modern improvements, located western part
season.
All furnished. A. M. SMITH. Port- of Cumberland street,
close to
Congress.
land, Me.
14-1
Must be sold; a very desirable sightly home;
best trade in Portland. W. H. WALDRON &
few pleasant rooms, furnished
CO., 180 Midde street.
10-1
or unfurnished: with heat and
gas hot
and cold water, bath room, etc., at 217 Cumand
"17OR
SALE—Grocery
berland street. References required.
light
express
13-2
1
wagons, same grade as tnose that 1 have
LET—Down stairs rent of eight rooms been building and selling in tills market the
in western part of city; plenty of sun last thirty years.
Call and examine them.
and very pleasant; carpets for sale on the Carriage repairing of all kinds a specialty.
03
floors if desired. Enquire of L. M. DOUG- Preble St„ J, MANN.
9-1
LAS, No. 217 High street.
13-1
T*OR SALE—Violets, 12 cents per dozen at
FOREST CITY GREENHOUSES, for reLET—Flat containing six rooms and r
f bath at 920
mainder
ot
9-1
Congress street comer Valthesyaaon,_
ley. With family of adults; price $18 per
month payable in advance. Apply to M. H. X'OR SALE—Sumner Libby wants to sell
4FOSTER, at Dye House, IS Preble street. P. Stone, Sand, Gravel, Loam filling and Sods.
O. address, “Woodfords.”
Residence,
__13-1
“Brighton orner.” Peering.ap9-4
rsio LET—The upper tenement at 80 Pleas7
SALE—Ou
Hill,
Munjoy
cottage house
A
ant street, opposite Oak street. Five
sunny pretty and in good order; lot has a
rooms and bath room, sunny
situation; for frontage
of
70
fruit
trees and
feet,
containing
adults.
For further particulars
apply on shrubbery price has been reduced, BENJAthe pemises.
13-1
MIN SHAW 511-2 Exchange St.
9-1
LET—Lower tenement in new house 170
FOR
SALE—loo
acre
Brackett, street. Modern in all respects.
farm in West
B. D. VERRILL, Adm. and Agt
Gray for sale. Large house and ell;
191 Middle
bam 40xti0,
with cellar; large hen house
13-1
stieet._
nearly new. The farm Is well wooded, with
mo LET— A convenient sunny rent of six 100,000 pine and hemlock timber; good orA rooms in good repair; pnce $11 Also chard ; cuts 10 tons hay. Apply to ERNEST
down stall- rent for small family; very nice H. ALLEN, West Gray, Me.
8-2
location $12.50; good references required.
Apply to ERNEST TRUE, care True Brothers, T70R SALE-The
World-famed
genuine
392 Fore street._
13-1
4HUMBER CYCLES, rode by the best class
LET—Two first class flats, very pleasant of cyolista everywhere. For its easy riding and
and sauny, on Washburns avenue, a few Wearing qualities they have no equal lit the
C.
steps from Union depot
WILLIAM BUH- world. Twenty-eight years’ experience,
M. MARCH, 214 Federal St., near Temple St.
ROWES, 187 Vaughan street.
aprl3-I
apr6dtr
LET—On South St., Gorham Village, a
170R SALE—On Falmouth, street,
ftoodtvro-story house containing eight rooms
within three minutes walk of churches, depot 4- fords, new 2 1-2 story frame dwelling
or stores.
Large garden plot, fruit trees and house, Colonial style; 9 rooms and bath; hot
and cold water: cemented cellar;
furnace
grapes. Apply to J. T. McLELLAN, Gorham
heat; built by the day and will bear critical
9-i
Me._
examination: fine stable on the premises.
LET—Rent 148 Cumberland street;
six Lot 50x122. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS. Chamrooms and bath room, with hot and cold
bers corner Exchange and Middle Sts.
3-2
water.
Inquire of W. H. SARGENT, comer
of Cumberland and Washington streets. 11-1
T10R SALE OK TO LET-The Homestead
1
ot the late Thomas Qulnby. near StroudLET—Very desirable furnished rooms water in Deering. Four acres of land with
Very large front room with large room good house. On line of street ears;
10
adjoining; also one end room with use of minutes from Unlou station; perfect drainsmall front room; furnace heat, and use of age; Sebago water. As fine a
location as
bath; at 401 Cumberland street.
11-1
there is in Deering. Apply to ANDREW
dec27-tf
HAWES, .Stroud water.
six
LET—S10.00 per month,
rooms, near
Woodfovds; one minute from electric
Fairbanks
new
says
SALE—Everybody
ears and six minutes from M.C. R.R. station
Electric Rnnjos rare “par excellence.”
and post office.
Apply to SCOTT WILSON, What everybody says must be true. Please
176 1-2 Middle stieet, Portland.
call and examine. Also the best display of
11-1
Mandolins, Guitars and musical goods ever
LET—Furnished
rooms
at
No
11 in Portland. HAWES' 414 Congress street.
MYRTLE ST. with steam heat, hot and
_14-4
cold water, baths and all modern conveniences
SALE—Doing business at the same old
at reasonable prices.
stand. Our leaders are the Black Rock
LET—Summer cottage with 8 rooms on and Putnam Cigars. Putnam, part Havana,
Great Diamond island ; fine location on $22 per m.; Black Rock, all Havana, $t',0 per
and
top of the hill. All furnished; provided with m. Goods from $3 H. upwards delivered
3■
COSTELLO & CO.,
sewer and water service;
view commands free in Portland.
mart 4w
164 & 158 Beach street, Boston.
entire harbor, the city and White Mountains
MRS
of
S.
C.
EL
inquire
WELL, 61 Pleasant
street, Woodfords.

LET-Brick house No.
Henry street,
TO
Deenng
Has nine good
been
Notice—The
modern conveniences
the
Ellingwood Furniture
change

IMPOTENCY—Sexual
force, from
and

cape Elizabeth three
from Portland.
About 35 acres;
orchard; buildings In good order; for
sale at a bargain.
For particulars apply to
MRS. ROLF, on tile farm, or B. J. WILLARD,
at 59 Commercial street.
10-4
L'AMiruttSALt-ai

1

large

discovery in hydraulics; keep TO
WANTED—A
the business in Maine and Portland by

taking

HOUSE, No.
BUTTERFIELD
land St., Portland.
Maine,

OF GOLD TABLETS For cure of
flHLOKIDE
V drunkenness, morphine and tobacco habits.
$1.00 a package, mailed to any address on receipt of price Address orders to C. E. BEAN,
manufacturers agent, 23 Prospect St., Portland,
10-1
Me._

_

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

HASKELUJONES,
apr8eodtf

10-1

room

perfection of Style, Fit
representative garment

the

are

“P,” Chicago.

WANT HD-After

CUSTOM MADE OVERCOATS.
and Finish.

Box

tdUMMER HOME WANTED—To hire for one
cr
or more years a pleasant house (furnished
preferred) with good surroundings, within ten
miles of the city.
r railroad or electrics,
address M., BOX 1115 Portland Me.
91

special

on

for sale—a high grade
ibso
wheel in fine condition, for $55. Can
SALE, one-half acre land in the village be seen
between
six
and
evenings
of Somesville, Mt. Desert,
eight
Me., with two
11-1
story house and ell; 7 rooms below and 6 o’clock at No. 128 Emery street.
above; nice basement with furnace; water
men and women to go to
SALE—'The
best place in
Willard.
WANTED—Hungry
tlie Home Kesturant to get six (6) good in sink; stable, icehouse and woodshed all FOR
village House, stable and 10,000 feet of
dinners for SI.25.
21 meal tickets S3.00, in good condition. This place cost #2500, but land. Electrics, Sebago water, good ocean
can be bought for #1200. A
for
Home Resturant, 153 Federal St., Portland.
great chance
view and only a minute’s walk
from
the
anyone wanting a house at Mt.
Desert.
Maine. 8. F. HATCH.10-2
Cumberland street.
Write to N. S. KINGSLEY, West Gouldsboro, beach. Inquire at 302
11-2
a young person
one that has no

YITANTED—To hire small farm one or more
’’
years not to exceed 1? miles from Portland, privilege of buying, with fair buildings,
near beach preferred, would hire
boardinghouse
at beach. Write particulars to B. M. CLARK.
233 Walnut St.. Chelsea, Mass.
9-1

ment in Fine and Medium Grades.
our

JOHN F.

nial Block.

new

Secretary,

We call special attention to
line of

Terms easy.

for

in a
children preferred; give particulars and price of
board. Address HOARDER, tills office. 13-1

WANTED—Board
small family;

WANTED—Trustworthy

!f you are in the market for a Spring'
Overcoat. We have a complete assort-

Peering, 70x100;

SALE—Fifty
Co. Stock. Inquire of A.
ITtOR
street.

pOR

carriage, but little used.
pOR SALE—Baby
A
Apply at 98 High stiect, lower left hand
to know that ,T. G. bell.
15-1
public
YYTANTED—The
••
CURRIER, bell hanger, is at 137 Clark
street. Speaking tubes and bells of all kinds POR SALE—One Zenas Thompson Concord
put into hotels, private houses and steamboats a Wagon, good as new; cost #165; will be
at short notice; all work warranted; orders by sold low as Owner leaves the
city soon. Can
be seen at No. 247 Commercial street; also
mall attended to.
14-1
one

person to travel.
Salary S780 and expenses. Reference.
Enclose self addressed stamped envelope,

WE CAN 00 YOU GOOD

in

electrics, Stevens Plains
u++f tllf
abovc Oak street; two large
of lot» wide avenue; terms
f!ODt
Apply to w. w. HOOPER, 11
Reasonable.
Central avenue,
o

SALE—A new
house
containing 9
a
finished rooms; steam heat and in
perfect order; 3 doors from
Congress street and
west of State street.
Price #4500 dollars.

for a
ot payJOHN F.
15-1

THOMPSON & HALL’S.14.1

remedy, simple, harmless, but effective, always cures —all
stomach troubles. It purifies the blood, restores a healthy action to the stomach,
liver and kidneys, and by invigorating these great organs the suffering Dyspeptic
is brought back from a life of misery to the sunshine of strength and renewed life.
Don’t hesitate, avail yourself of this last chance while there’s yet time, c Your
druggist has this wonderful preparation. Take no substitute. A good result is
assured, and its price, the price of health and happiness is within the reach of all,
$1.00 a bottle; 6 bottles for $5.00.
own

•*,

of the best
condition;
locations
physician in the city.
Easy terms

a

rooms

one

immediate posession.
PROCTOR, Centennial Block.

Forty words inserted nnder this head
one week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

14-1

taining 15 rooms 10 to 12 sleeping
heated by steam; bath room, set tubs
nice
cemented cellar; new slate roof; good sized
lot; fruit trees; excellent location for a
boarding house; falling health of owner the
N. S.
reason for selling.
GARDINER
is5
Middle street, Room 4.

SALE—Near City Building,
brick
FOR
house containing ten
in first class

ment and

WANTED.

in

to

good
jj, .-jown
J"La 1iian Wllb small capitaltoto do good husl2l
Part,!Cular3 al’Ply PIERCE BROS.,
84
13-1
Commercial^treet. city.

Inquire

cneap

F.P. TIBBETTS & CO., 4 and 6 Free street,.

Apply

street.

Market 84 Commercial Sr.,
JP0? SALE—Fisk
as Pierce Bros. A
chance

house

8-1

SVANTED—Man to solicit orders for choice
7»
specialties in nursery line; salary and
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal commission to looal agents ;goods guaranteed true

Large lot. Will be sold at a
MORSE & GUPTILL, 69

cars.

bargain.

of Falmouth and School street;
75 feet
School[
Falmouth street and 125 feet on
street. Termseasy. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Cen15-1
tennial block.

FOR

SALE—1 1-2 story dwelling house and

Exchange

cor-

SALE—2£ story French roofed
containing 12 rooms in first class repair;
VS7 ANTED—energetic ladles and gentlemen heated with steam; lot 70x80, situated No. 76
7 7
to canvass, on good salary or commis- Waterville street.
inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
sion. Call or address MRS. J. H. LIBBY, 42£
15-2
Exchange street
State
Scarboro, Maine,

pOR

hou9e. near Mors^ble’ and g°od poultry
Convenient to steam
Corner, Deerlng.
j’1*13
and electric

lots In

of the best building
FORtheSALE—One
the
city of Deering; situated

head
week for 25 c*-ut<. fcaah in advance.

nil*

on

Forty
one

Forty word* inferred under thli
oijo

ner

WANTED—AGENTS.

are

come

—

A

under this head[
week for 25 eents, cash in advance.

—

■

■

neces-

sarily personal liberty,

by most anyone who oan
“hit the side of a barn door.’’
On the other hand,
the Mongolian

The remains of Miss Olive Merrill were
it._''
brought to this place from Auburn, and pheasant is spry, flies quickly, and is
SUPERIOR COURT.
placed In the tomb here. She was form- worth any man’s hunting. It feeds on
erly a resident of this town. She was grubs, and, in Oregon, where it has beoome really
eighty-three years of age.
very oommon, it has done
The many friends of Mrs. Abbie Fox- so much
Tuesday—In the case of Edwin R. Libin destroying pernicious
good
oroft
Merrill
to
bear
of
her
were painpd
by against Samuel E. Tufts, where the
inseots and worms, that a law has recentplaintiff claims to reoover $400 and in- death, whioh ncourred at Pomona, Cal.,
terest for money loaned, and the dofen- and muoh sympathy is felt for the be- ly been passed prohibiting its exportadaut claimed that it was paid tu him for reaved
husband, children and aged tion from the state, exoept for breeding
stock sold the plaintiff, reported yester- mother.
A.
H.
Jordan is now running his saw purposes, muob a3 the laws of tills state
day, the jury gave the plaintiff a verdict
fast clearing forbid the game from being shipped to
for $530.80.
The defendant filed a mo- mill on full tithe, and is
tion for a new trial on the ground that away the logs that were so plenty around foreign
markets.
The pheasants have
the
mill
at
the time of the flood.
the verdict was against the evid ence.
even gone so far as to eat frogs.
We
ore
to
hear
Mrs.
Mountthat
sorry
F. M. Ray for plaintiff.
For potato bugs tho bird has no peer,
fort, who has been feeble since last fall
W. E'. Fogg for defendant.
but who has been able to be up tor some- and on that aooount alone, it would be
Tho next case was Agnes Quinby of time is at
most welcome in this state. The birds
present quite sick again.
iVusttyrook, against Alice B. Lowell of
will undoubtedly thrive here in the winStandlsh.
this city. Mrs. Quinby claims that she
purchased a bicycle of the defendant at1 2 SohagoLake, April 14—Philip Fourmier ter for they are known to eat buds, just
an agreed price of ®60, on the following
is loading logs for the matoh company at like our birch partridges, from the foot
terms:
fifteen dollars to be paid down
Lake station.
that in their native climes they live in
and the
balance In installments until Sebago
Miss Fannie Cole came home from Bospaid. >f paid in 60 days, eve dollars to bo ton last Thursday, where she has been the winter on high lands whioh produce
deducted.
She claimf that Mr. Lowell,
nothing else that would be suitable eatthe husband
of the defendant prepared visiting her brother, B. F. Cole, for the
The Monoglians breed
three months.
last
ing for them.
tho
contract, and without her knowL. W. Jloultou Is Improving from the much faster than the Englishers. In
ledge, she boing unable to read writing
or
three
that
he
received
some
two
fact, while tho latter produce only from
readily, wrote a lease malting the pay- fall,
week! ago.
ments $15 monthly, and the property to
Ioe is melting around the edges of Se- 80 to 30 eggs a season, the former will
remain Mrs. Lowell's until paid fori that
to break lay from 60 to 80.
Cor breach of conditions as to payment bago pond and will sfion begin
high this spring
Mrs. Lowell might take this wheel. Gat- up. The water Is very will
is still rising. It
he
DRIFTED 4,000 MILES.
and
probably
lins her to sign that, Mrs.Quinby claims
to high water mark before long"
Was a
fraud upon her. The payments up
The Long Voyage of a Railroad
Were not made in accordance with
the
Barge on
(arms ot the lease and after $89 hud been
the Pacific Ocean.
the meeting of tho
14-rAt
Sebago,
April
paid Mrs. Lowell forcloBed and took the Union Christian Endeavor
society held
wheel. Mrs. Quinby sues to reoover back
yesterday at Convene It was voted to aotho $39.
(From the San Francisco Chronicle.)
an
invitation
to
attend
the
meeting
On the part of the defense it is claimed oept
of the West Oxford Local Union to be
On one of the coral reefs off tho Marthat the lease did embody tho terms of
heid Saturday, May 2nd,
toe ooptraet and that Mrs. Quinby knew
shall group, far away in the South Paoific
The meetings that were hold last week
what she was signing.
The case is still
at Union ohurch by its pastor, Kev. G. th»re rests a Jargo railway transfer barge
on
trial.
P. Meryett and Mr.
Hyme, a student which was carried by winds and currents
R. T. Whitebouee for plaintiff.
from Mr. Moody’s school at ilt. Herman, from some
point on the California ooast
George Libby for defendant.
Mass., were well attended and a good to its
presont resting place. Its ownerdeal of interest shown, espeoialiy by the
Law Court Decision.
students of Potter Aoademy. It is the ship, home port, and the date of its loss
Cumberland, ss.
earnest hope of the people that this is are unknown, but there it
is, and it drifMichael Kay vs. John Eiagan and Trs. only the beginning of u good work in
ted from some point on tho California
& Cinis.
Sebago. Sunday morning Mr. Hume
Kssoript. (No Opinion), Wisweli, J.— preached a very iuterosting and instruc- coast. John Crowley, mate of the misThis is an appeal from the Deering Mu- tive sermon on the Life of
Christ. At sionary brig Morning Star, who arrived
nicipal Court to the Superior Court for the close of the service E. L. Poor, Esq., here from Honolulu on the Australia on
Cumberland county.
Counsel for tho presented the church with a communion a vacation
trip, saw the barge, and gives
appellee moved that the appeal be dis- set, given by Mr. uriu Douglass of Bosmissed because no recognizanoe bad ever ton and other trends of that
city that the proofs of its identity as far as it can
been returned to or entered of record in have gone from this town.
Mr. Poor in be traced. Speaking
about the barge
the Superior Court, although the record his remarks to the children, as he called
said:
of the Municipal court disclosed that a the students of Potter Academy, showed yesterday Crowley
“We ran into the Marshall
group in
recognizance had been requested by the them how much better their faoilitiee
appellee when tho appeal was taken in were for an education than were tlioie Sepetember last in the course of our
the Municipal court. The case shows that who have gone from this town and who
regular tour through the islands on tho
a copy of the
certiflcato of recognizance, have befriended us in so many ways of
attested by the recorder was filed in the late. Mr. Poor’s olosing remarks were Morning Star, and our attention was atbut that the original that when the service was used tiiat the y tracted to this huge barge resting on a
Superior court,
i\ cognizance
was
not returned to that should always let their hearts go out in
reef, where the sea had cast it. Its very
The
court.
the Superior communion with the noble heart of the
judge of
was unusual in that far
away
court sustained ihe motion and ordered giver and that when hearing the clang of presence
and our ourlosity was aroused
the bell on the hill they could thank the clinic,
the appeal dismissed.
This ruling was correct. It has long same loyal son of 8ebago. Mr. Merrett at once. I made a careful examination
been rotrled in this state that the recog- replied for the church with appropriate of
it, but the only marks of identification
nizance
entered into
upon an appeal remarKs. He spoke of the many friends
on it were the word
‘Transfer,’ and the
must l.e returned to tho appellate oourt, which Sebago has and then of the many
where it is
filed, entered of record and friends he had found here. A vote of abbreviation ‘Cal.’ The rest of the name
thanks
was
of
becomes the basis
further proceedings
extended by the
ohurch to and the port had been
obliterated, but
thereon.
The return of an attested copy Mr. Douglass for his kindness in thus
enough remained to show that the bargo
oi the recognizance is not sufficient com- remembering them.
David P. Hatch, Secretary of the Maine came from California.
pliance with this requirement. Bridge v.
“There were narrow gauge tracks on it,
Ford, 4 Mass. 641; Dodge v. Kellogg, 10 Missionary Society, is expected to be
Me., 260; Stetson v. Corinna, 44 Me., S9. present at the service Sunday morning, and a oouple of big cranes still intact and
It is unnecessary to consider the other May 3rd, at whieii time numhors are to
very well preserved. The barge itself
reasons
urged why the appeal was pro- be taken into the ohurch.
was
pretty badly weather beaten, a nd
perly dismissed. Exceptions overruled.
Scarboro.
showed the marks of many a storm, but
it
was
still in very good condition. It
West Soarboro, April 14.—At the ReWIT AND WISDOM.
publican cauous held Monday evening, was about 160 feet long, built of heavy
timbers
securely fastened together, and
tho
following delegates were elected to
He Knew Her.
attend tho
First Congressional district was able to resist the power of the sea in
its
drift.
The bottom had been coplong
convention: A.B. Larrabee, J. A. Snow
and A. Scott Jones. The following were per covered, but the nutives stripped that
elected to attend tbe state convention: oil. They had made an attempt to break
F. M. Newcomb, E. S. Waterhouse, Geo. the oraft up, too, but that was beyond
S. Scaminon. Tbe following were elected their power, as they lacked all appliances
town committee: Samuel D. Plummer, to aooomplish their object.
“The experiences of that barge would
E. S. Waterhouse, John A. Snow, Geo.
8. Soammon. Fred M. Newoomb, J. H. lie hard to conjecture. It may have drifted
the 4,COO odd miles which divide our
Libby. Charles S. Milliken, Charles W.
ooast and the
Marshals in
a vary shqrt
Fogg, H. F, Butler.
space of time, or it might have takep a
Yarmouth.
remarkably long period. The thing has
Yarmouth, April 14.—These are the interested me greatly, and I have tried
delegates obosen at the Republican oau- since I came home to trace the ownership
ous held here Monday evening, to attend of the bargo, but have not been successthe
district convention:
Walter B. ful. I do not believe that it was lost from
Allen, Fred E. Mitchell, N. D. Buck- this harbor, as it would be practically
impossible tor such a craft to get out of
nam, Edward Stoddard.
the bay and straits undetected. Iam
inclined to the opinion that it was carried
from some where on the lower ooast,
Springvale, April 4.—Tbe stockholders
of tlie Sanford national bank, which has porhaps from San Pedro or Sau Diego,
Farmer Hayseed
Well, Mary Ann, been duly
toe pUDllcaClon or
chartered, met last Friday auu x uih iu uupus
what Is it nowf I alius know, when you evening and organized as follows: Presi- its discovery may lead to )ts identification.”
g
come a-fondl n roupd, that there’s soma- dent,
L. B. Goodall;
vice-president,
H. Nowell; cashier, M. A. Hethin you want. Is it a new bonnet or a George
Inquiry among shipping men as to the
L.
B.
witt;
E. E. identity of the strsnge oraft by the erow
direotors,
to
LondoD
this
Goodall,
trip
timef—English Chips.
Goodwin, (J. A. Bodwell, W. A. Fogg, of the Morning Star fulled ;to throw any
Fred J. Allen, Honry C. Lord, Joel B. light
upon the subjeot. There is no
Hioker, G. H. Nowell, W. H. Nason. Tho record of the loss of any suoh barge from
directors organized with E, E. Goodwin, this port, and the general impression
clerk; Fred J. Ailen, attorney. Tbe sala- among those spoken to about it was that
cashier was fixed at $1500 per it was probably swopt away from one of
ry ot the
When Eaby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
year, to commence when the bank begins the lower coast ports by a storm, and carWhen she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
ried out to sea, to be guided by wind
business.
The ioe left the Mousam last Sunday, ana sen to the Marshalls. The opinion
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
the robins are here, our streets are dry was expressed that possibly at the time it
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
and the roads in the vicinity are quite wn3 lost the owners believed that it had
good and general spring has really put been broken up.
in uu appearance.
The trip of the barge is interesting
in
Kov. B. M. Osgood has resigned as pas- another direction besides arousing
simple
tor of the Free Baptist church, much to ouriosity.
Tho ourronts o£ the Paoiiic are
the regret of his many friends here and being made the subjeot of sidentlflc
study,
tho community in general will feel the and tho drifting barge adds fresh data to
Very Dry.
that already known.
Governor Atkinson of Georgia and his loss.
Parley Abbott, who has beenrsick all
staff wont cn a little junket the other day
The Arab tont carried out in stone,
winter, is better and has gone to Lawto the town of Waycross, In the southern
rence, Mass., to spend a few weeks.
which incloses the
vault of Oapt. Sir
of
the
their
return
state.
the
On
part
The Republicans held a caucus in town
govRiohard Burton, at Mortlake, has an
ernor preserved a dignified sllenoe when last Saturday
afternoon.
Frank
II.
open book just under the oruciflx that
asked if he bad had a good time. A prom- Dexter was chairman and C. H. Ogden
inent member of the 6t;aff, however, was secretary. Frank Wilson, E. M. Goodall* surmounts what would be the door if the
not so reticent.
“Talk about your dry E. L. Moulton, Geo. H. Nowell, E. G.’ tent wore a real one. The inscription to
W. E. Sanborn,
W. A. Fogg
towns I” ho exclaimed. “Waycross Is the Murray,
his widow already fills the seoond page.
Haven L. Butler were chosen
delegates It runs thus: “Isabel, his wife, neo
driest on earth.
don’t
even
allow
They
to the state convention.
Arundoll of Wardour, died 23nd day of
carpenters down there to carry spirit levMarch, 1896. R. I. P. Jesus Meroy—
els!”—Detroit Free Press.
Canker Worms.
Mary Help—Pray for Her.’
A Hallowell correspondent of the KenJudgment has been delivered at Paris
Our bettor halves say thov could not
Journal gives some advioe for in a case in which tho
nebec
ex-Empress Eukeep house without Chamberlain’s Cough citizens to beed that* it will be well
to genie was a defendant.
The plaintiff,
Kemedy. It is usc-d in more than half remember here. Tbe
correspondent gays: M. de Saultrv, making the Minister of
il-fi homes In Deeds. Sims Bros., Leeds,
“Many in the city who have shade or Fine Arts and the Empress 00-defendIowa. This shows the esteem in which fruit trees on their premises aro
taking ants, sued for five picees of tapestry det it remedy is hold whore it has been
every
precaution this week, lest they posited at Gobelins in 1857, or In lieu
sold for years and Is woll known. Moth- again
become infested with the dread there of 100,000f. by way of compensation. The
holds that the Miners h ivo learned that there is nothing so canker,or inch worm, as more
commonly ister of Eiuojudgment
Arts is not responsible, hut
good for colds, croup and whooping called. Last year, the worms or cater- condemns
the Empress and the Civil List
cough, that it cures these ailments quick pillars seemed particularly fond of tho to pay a sum of 3,763f. by way of liquidated
ly and permanently, and that it is pleas
oaves of elm, cherry and apple trees, and
damages.
ant and safe for children to tako. 25 and an infinite hosts ravaged them,
giadually
TO CURE A COED IN ONE DAT.
60 cent bottles for sale by Landers &
consuming the fruit and foliage. A
Take lakativo Bromo Quinine Tablets,
Babbidge, Portland; and C. B. Wood- practical way of preventing tbe worms All
druggists refund tho money if it fails
man, Westbrook.
crawling up the tree is as follows: Re- to euro. 25c.

Not

Forty words inserted
one

on

He would
fire and

but an emancipation
from the slavery of pain.
Are you a dyspeptic?
Do you realize that that
terrible gnawing at your vitals,
that faint
feeling, that continual

disastrous, tho English ring neck
phoasaut is thought to be hawkish. It is
known to be a hybrid and not the bird
that the other is, in many ways. As a
game bird it is a failure, being logy and

com-

fortable, satisfactory and homelike; near
Poland Spring.
For circular address. C- E.
SMALL, No. Raymond, Me.
apl4dtf

go
through
water to give a friend

The Monoglian pheasant from Oregon
is to be introduced into
this
state.
The bird is something like the
English
pheasant, only it exoels the latter In
many respects, so much as to practically
leave no question. In the first place, a
feature which can
obviously be seen is

morning and also at Centennial hall in
this village in the afternoon.
Mr. Sewall Gross and wife, who recently lost their youngest son, Frank L.
Gross, who died at his home in Newton

_

An
Indian’s
love„
when it once exists, is

Intro-

Maine.

duced in

most

a

Pheasant

o£

on

*

A NEW GAME BIRD.

New Gloucester.

FOR SALE.

_

Preble.

same

property and paying charges.
Fort Preble.

The

by proving
HANSEN,

M.

10-1

MILL BUILDINGS
FOR SALE.
At Hallowell, Me.—Substantial mill buildingbrick—252x47 feet—4 stories and Dasement.
with boilers, engines, shafting, sprinklers, nip.
lng and river water; also ten tenements storehouse and brick office.
Suitable for cotton, woolen, shoe or paper
factory ortomachine shop.
Aoplv C. K. HOWfi at the mill, or to J. 0.
PALFREY, Trustee, 13 Deane St.. Boston,

Mass._

feb28eodt)w

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

you sucl1 a Pretty ring
at
A McKenney
iD,uy
s. A thousand of them, the best
WOUNP—A
package on Franklin street, oonA
tabling an article of olothiDg. The owner th© largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
aan have same by calling and paying for this and wedding: rings a
speciality. McKENNY,
edvertisemeut.
9-1
The Jeweler, Monument {Square.
janl5i£

FIMMAL

Boston Stock Haricot.

The following are the latest closing quotations of stocks atBostou:
MexlcanJ Central 4s. 68
Atchison,iTop. & Santa Fe. R. IGV4,
Boston & Maine.166

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

pfd

do

Maine Central.
Union Pacilic.
American
American

Sugar, common.122 Va

Sugar, pfd.....102
Cen Mass., pfd.
do
Mexican

New York stock aud

gya

Bell.202

64
10
10

common.

Money M»rkot.
Central.
(By Telegraph.)
Tork
New
Quotation*' on Stocks and Bonds
ENW YORK.
April 14.
(By Telegraph >
Money easy at3ia.3V2 per cent.; last loan at
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
3 per cent., closing at 3 per cent. Trims mercantile paper was quoted at 5% cb per cent of Bonds:
April 13. April 14.
Sterling
Excliang was weak, with actual New 4’s
.£108%
*108 V,
business in bankers bills at 4 87% a 4 88 for
Newi4’s, coup.-.£109%
£109
United States 2s reg. 95
05
60-day bills and 4 8SVala4 88% lor demand; Central Pacific lsts.100
100
posted rates at 4 88,a4 89. Commercial bills I e trer & it. G, 1st.114
118*.
60-davs 4 86Va@4 6714.
Government Bonds
Kansas, Pacific iConsols. 72 V,
73%
higher. Railroads strong.
Oiecoii Nar. lsts.110
109%
Bar silver o? =4
Kansas Pacific lsts.104%
104%
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 48%
A.exlcan dollars 53% @55.
60
Ciosir g quotations of stocks
shyer at the Board was lower.
Retail Grocers

"iiuar R»r««.

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
c > pulverised 7c}
powered, 7c; granulated
Gc; coifee crushed 6% c; yellow 4VsC
Railroad

Receipts.

PORTLAND. April 14.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland, 177 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting; roads 189 cars.
Freights.
The following

are recent

Ship Treasurer,

charters:

Portland

to

Buenos Ayres,

lumber, p. t.
Brig 1 H Wright, Baltimore to Porto Rico,
coa>, p. t.
Schr Ira Bliss, Rondout to Portland,cement8c.
Schr R. F. C. Hartley, Jacksonville to Rondout, lumber $4 75; option of For land, $5.
Schr Charle*
isotman, Newport News to
Portland. *
80c.
Schr Addie Charleson, Philadelphia to Bangor, coal 81 07 Va.
Schr City of Augusta, Philadelphia to Portland, coal 86c.
Schr Emma, Water Cove to New York,ice 60.
Schr Cumberland,Somes Sound to New York,
paving stone $io.

A’ehlson.. J6
Adams Express.
American Exnress.112
Poston A Maine.

16v
14B
113
165
15%
16%
154
170

Central Paoific. 15%
Cues, a unio. 16%
cnioaeo A Alton.164
Chicago oj Alton preiorrea_170
Chlcaeo. Burllnxton A Qulnoy 78%
Delaware A HudsonX'aual Co.126%
iieiawaro.Lanttawana A Westl69*8
Denver A Rio Grande. 12%
“to. 14 Vs
<10
preferred
38
riilnols Central. 96
Lake Erie A West. 17%
Like Shore.147%
Louis A! Nash. 60%
Maine Central E.
Mexican Central.
9%

MlohieanCentrallpi...

78%
127

159%
12%
14%
38%
95
18

147%
60%
9%

83

!'5

Minn A St. L. 19%
Minn. A Bt. Louis, pf. 78%
Missouri raelfio.24%
New Jersey Central.107%
Nertben Pacific common...- 1%
00
<%
preterrec.
11%

19%
79

24%
107%

1%
10%
104%

...

Northwestern.103%

-ortnwestern pfa.146%
New Tork Central. 96%
•ww Vork.Cmcago a St. cauls 14%
do 1st pfd. 77
New York & N E.. 40
Om Cdlonv....176%
Oat. A Western. 14%
PaoiiieMail. 26%
Pulman Paiaoe.167
Reading.. 12%
Rock Island .71%
St. Paul. 76

146

40

176%
14%
27
167

12%
71%

..

previous quotations. Oats steady, unchanged.
Wheat has eused otl a little within a day or
tw'o, while Flour remains very firm at the recent advance of 2O'd,20c; milhrs to-day refused
to make even sught concessions on round lots.
Fork is weak and extremely low figures prevail.
Lard easy but unchanged. Coffees firmer. Teas
quiet and steady. Euttter weak and tending
downward. Fen Beans are steady with rather
a firmer feeling, ^some
large holders in New
Fork state are asking 5®6c higher. Eggs
easy.
Fresh fish in good supply, lower, jobbing at 2c
■,> lb for Cod and Haddock, Hake scarce at
2c. Hake and Cusk scarce 2c: Halibut steadv
at 13c. Lobsters lower at J2e t? pound for boiled.
lid loc for live. Fresh Beel quiet,
steady
—sides <;:q7 Vs y lb,hinds 8®10c, lores 4b2 a.
6c, rounds and flanks 7@7Vic, loins ll@l4e,
rump and loins ll@12c, backs 6g6c, rattles 3
®4c, lambs at Se. mutton at 6c..
The following are to-days wholesale prices of

Pr-visions. Groceries,

etc..

Flour.

Superfine &low traded.3 25&3 50
Spring Wneat bakers.cl and bt3 65®375
Patent borne
wneat... 4 10@4 26
nl ich. str’am
roller.... 4 15«.425
clear do.. .4 00^4 15
ttLouis si ’si
4 15 24 25
roller...
clear do. .4 00&4 15
Wnt'i w heat
patents.. 4 25:24 50
Fish.

Grala-

Wheat. 60-tbs.

*85
*41
Corn. Dag lota.. 00*43
Meai, bag lots. .40*41
Oats, car lots
28*29
Oats, bag lots
80*32
Cotton Seec.
car lots .00 00*22 00
baa lots 0000*24 00
backed Br’u
car lots. 14 60*16 6o
bag lota.. 616*17 00
Middlings. .816*17 Oo
bag ots. .S17(*19 00

Corn,

car

....

Coffee.

(Buying# selling price) Rto.masted

Oo*—Lar
Pliwe

..

e*
.4

2o®23
Java&Moclia do28@33

75.a f> 25

molasses.

omail do.. 2 2623 00
Pollock
.2 25ix3 25
Haddock.. .1 50®2 00
Hake.1 602 00
Herring, box
Scaleu....
8(g;l2c
feackerenbi
Snore is $21 00@$24
sn*re 2s si9 00aa$2i

Porto

Rico.27*83
Barbaaoes.
..26*28

...

..

Fanoy.35*38
Tea.

Amoys.15@2o
Congous.14,*50

Japan.18*86
Formoso.20® bo
8near.

Produce.
Standard Gran
65/8
Cape Cran’brs$lO.«Sll Ex-quality, fine
Jersey,cte2 50©$3 00 granulated
6 H-16
New York
Extra C,
BVt
Pea Beans.l 25@1 30
Seed.
4 0C@4 25
Foreign—nominal
Timothy.
Yellow Eves.] 60;al 5." Clover,West, a
d9
Cal Pea... .1 r<0ftl 76 do
N. Y.
9a/9V2
Irish Potat's. bu?»0@36 Alsike,
9
(guv.
aweets. Vineland 6 Ou Red lop,
16*17
do Jersey— ^4 ih
(Provisions.

Onions—II?. vana

1 7f Pork©Bermuda.1 7c
clear.. 12
Natlve.bbl 1 75@0 OCj backs... 12
Chickens...
15® 16
medium 11
Turkevs. W'es. i7@18c Beef—light..

Nortb. turkeys

00*12 26
00*1225
00*11 26
» 00

heavy.
10 56
BniestsXfcbS 5 75*
Bard, tcs and
(Vs blil.pure 6 ®cb4
docom’nd. 5 1*514
naits.compd sasoes/*
pails, pure 7V4®7%
pure 1/
9Vii*9%
flams..., 9-,4.n lov2
aocov'ra
(ajloVs

Fowls....
14(*1»6
Apples.

Fancy. 4<>0@4o0

Fair to gooQ 2 25j&2 60
Baldwins.. S3 60^4 r>0
Evap & tfi.7@8c
Lemons.

Messina
2 50@3 00
Palermo.... 2 60*3 00

..

Or antes.
Oil.
California.
3 26®4 26 Kerosenel20ts
lovi
Messina_3 26@3 50 Lipoma.11
Valencia.
6 00.a7 00
Centennial.11
Pratt’s Astral ..1.1
Egg*.
Neamy....
@13 Devoe’s brilliant 13
Fasteru extra.. @1;-;
In half bbls lc extra
Fresii Western... @18
Raisins.
Held.
Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@n
fe
..

Sottet.
London lay’rll 606,176
Creamer V ,fncy.. 21 ® 2 2
Coal,
GiltEuae Vr'mt.20&2l!
Retail—delivered,
Choice. @18 ’nmberiand 4 00*4, 50
Che.s.,
( bos unit....
igj, 00
N. V.
fct-ry.ll%®12 ] raiiklln...
7 26
V ermoot ...12
*12Vi i .eillli.
®6 <)0

Sa®B.13

nil3VaI

ea.

4 00

<?ram Quotations

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Monday

p

quotations.
WHEAT.

Opening.85ft
Closing.65y,

JU'y'

corn.

Opening.29%’
C

July

OKing.S0V4

roitiL-

^Rn

Opening.

0i<>sin-'.

LARD.

Opening.
Closing.
Tuesday’s

"Uly-

8 60

Sept.

quotations.

WHEAT.

O-enmg.“sy4

jgy.

.-be%
corn.

Opening..30V*
Uo8lne.soy,

si’i'
s£ 4

PORK.

Oi Btnng.

Clising.

s.3o

pfd.15

vcan....,,,,

Victor,

Portland.
Golden Fleece_

;1

75

Chicago Live stock Market.
(By Teiegrapm
CHICAGO, April 14, 1896.—The Oattlo market—reoeipts 2,500; slow, steady: common to
extra steers 3 4u@4 46: latockers and feeders
at 2 9u®3 85: cows and hulls atl60@3 26;
calves at 3 00®5 00; Texans 2 26®4 00.
Hogs—Receipts.21,000; easy,oc lower, hearv
packing and shipping lots at 3 6603 76; com'mon to ohoice mixed 3 003)3 90; choice as sorted at 3 85(1x4 06; light at 3 66@4 05: pigs 3 10
®4 <16.
Sheep—receipts 11,000; steady; inferior to
at 2 76@3 76: lambs at 3 763.4 60.
Domestic Markets.

(By Xelegraph.1
APRIL 14. 1896.
NEW TOKK—The Flour maraet
receipt*
16,680 packages: exports 6398 bbls and n,
536 sacks: sales 9800 packages ;uDchanged but
—

quiet.

Fiour quotations—low extras at; 2 76®2 90;
city nulls extra at 4 10®4 20; city mills patents
4 30.ft4 50; winter wheat low trades a; 2 26a
2 90: fair to fancy at 2 86®3 90: patents at 3 90
£4 26; Minnesota clear 2 60.®3 15: straights
do at 3 00®8 60: do patents 3 40®4 36: do rye
mixtures 2 50*3 30: superilne ar 2 00®2 35:
lne at 2 00®2 30.
Southern flour is quiet,
steidy; common to fair extra at 2 4008 00;
gjodto ohoice at 3 0003 SO. Eye flour dull,
-teaay. Buckwheat flour at 1 20 31 2o. Buckwheat at40®4lc. unchanged; Yellow Western
2 00/7.2 25; brandywlne at 2 20. Eye nominal.
Cornrneal unchanged. Wheat—receipts —bush;
exports 16,100 bushisales
bush; dull, easier
with options,closing firm: No 2 Ked store and
elev nominal; anoai nominal; fob 78 V*; No l
Northern 7614o. Corn—receipts 46,826 bush:
exports 3866 bush; sales 10.000 bush: dull and
firm, No 2 at 40c in elev, 41c afloat. Oats—receipts 106,600 bush,exports 54,743 bushisales
112,000 bush; moderately active, firm: No/ at
25y4®261)4c: White do 26Vbc; No 2 Chicago at
"8V2c: No 8 at 2ty, ;Whlte do at 26V»o; Mixed
Western 2o®26Y4c; White do26@29c; White
State at 26®29c. Beef is quiet; family 89 60
4811; extra mess at 7 00a!$8; beef hams slow,
uerced beef dull, steady, cut meats quiet.flrm;
pickle bellies 12ibsat 444, do shoulders 4Mi
®41i ; do hams at 8%®9.
Lard quiet, lower;
Western steam closed 6 26, city 4 76: refined is
dull: Continent at 6 60; S Aat 6 86: compound
4*/>®4Vn. Provlsins—Pork quiet: old at $90®
9 60; new at 10® 10 26.
Butter in moderate
demand, easy; State dalrv 9®16e; do erm 12®
l"c: Western crm 12H17; do factory at 8@10:
Elgins at 17c. Cheese moderately cthe: State
large at 6% ®10’4C, do fancy 10010 Vic ;small
601044 c. Petroleum quiet; united 1 23. Coffee—Jtio dull and Jteady;No 7 at 13%c. Sugar
—raw firmer, dull; leflned firm, fair demand;
No 0 at 41/g ; Not at * ll-16e;No 8 at 44» ;Noa
4%C;No lo at 4%0: No 11 at4 9-16c: No 12
at 4ysc: No 13 a; 4 7-iec:off A 4 16-18®6Vsc;
Mould A at 544 : standard A at 5Y4c; Confectioners’ A 64s, ;cut loafand crusiied «Vio; powdered at 644c; granulated aVic: Cubes 544 c.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
oue-pricebasis uuder the plan of October loth,
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated times ot
—

There

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON, April 14. 1896.—Consols 110 9I6d for money and lioa-sd for the account.
LIVERPOOL.April 14. 1896.—Cotton market
firmer (American huddling at 4 ll-Sd:estimatedliaies 8,000 bales; speoulatlea and export

PORT TAMPA—bid 12th, sch Henry J Smith
Adams, Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 14th, sch Wm T Donnell, Swain, Darien.
Cld 14th. schs Sarah E Palmer. Portsmouth;
Gen Adelbert Ames, Providence.
PLYMOUTH-Ar 11th, sch H G Morse, from

ir also a trade discount of 1
per cent on
loo bbl Jots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inclusive. and other grades %c
lb additional.
Freight* to Liverpool quiet,steady—gran by
steam Ad.

MISCELLANEOUS.

STEAMERS.

Baltimore.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 13th, schs Seth M Todd,
Perth Amboy; J V Wellington, New York.
Below I3tli, soil Lucy Belle, Addison for New
E

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO pojriiiYioA
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND. ME.

York;

Ella

BULL MARKET

...

....

..

..

..

Peabody,

...

Everett &

Go.,

....

—

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.,
31

Exchange St-,

CONTINENTAL
Fire
Insurance
Company

...

NEWS

—

A CLEAR HAVANA

FROM OUR

| FOR

CORRESPONDENTS.

RED BEaCH. April 13—Ar, sch Break of Day
Lewis. Plymouth, to load lor Washington.
ROCKFORT, April 13—Ar, schs Sea Bird. Andrews, St John, NB; H S Boynton, Cooper, tin
Camden.

Api 14—Sid, achs Gen Grant, Decrow. North

Haven; Lillie M Gray, Billings, Deer Isle.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

what

Is

we

CIGAR

Mill i

FIVE CENTS

are

selling

for a

leader.

Smoke it once—you smoke it

again. Our
line of Havana and Key West Cigars are
from the best manufacturers.

Ar at Liverpool 14th, steamer Numldian, 1m
Portland.
Sid fin StTbomas 12th Inst, steamer Fontabelle. for New York.

A Full Assortment of

Lehigh

and Free-

Coals for Domestic Use.

Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Newport, April 13—Sch M A Achorn, of Rockland, from Rondout for Fall River, ashore near
Beaver Tail, will probably be floated.
Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK—Ar 13th, schs Melissa A Willey,
Catharine, Brunswick for Rondout; Levi Hart,
Lord, Wilmingtou, NC; J J Moore, Chadwick,
Belfast; Rosa Muella, Littlejon. Allyns Point;
Jas A Stetson, Hallowell. Lubec.
Ar 14th. schs Austin D Knight, Drinkwater,
St Marc; R W Hopkins, Hichborn. Fort Xampa
Madalene Cooney, Wade, Savannah.
Ar 14th, schs Mary Augusta. Sullivan; Thos
Hix, Rockland; Jennie Greenbank, Susan StetTELEPHONE ....
100-3
son, and Carrie C Miles, Rockland; B L Eaton,
Calais; Ned P v\alker, and Mary Stewart, Fro
vidence; Emma Green, and Marshall Perrin,
New Bedford; Walter M Young. Grand Manan;
Myronus,Vinalhaven; Bella Russell, Boothbay;
Heurietta A Whitney, Ellsworth; Mary E Eldridge. Boston; Adelia T Carlton, and; Eugene
Victors spend their time on the road
Borda. Rockland; Robt A Snow, do; Ella F
not in the repair shop.
Crowell, Thomaston. g
ap3
M.W&Ftf
No 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to
Cld 13th. schs Rlchd F C Hartley, Falker. for
----Jacksonville; EllaG Eells, Cushman, Wilming- puncture and to wear twelve months, I
ton. NC.
from date of purchase.
Cld 14th, barque Salina. Blanchard, Ivigtut;
Rear hub and chain wheels guaran•
Pactolus, Hall, Santos; Doris Eckoff, Palmer,
teed to wear for years on Victors.
St Pierre.
Passed Hell Gate 13th, «clis Addie E Snow,
AND
New York for Rockland: Wide-awake, do for
do; Cyrus Chamberlain, do for Thomaston; Ira
*
Bliss, Rondout for Portlaud; N E Symonds,
Port Johuson for Camden.
BOSTON—Ar 13th, barque Clotilde. Bowden,
for open
Philadelphia; schsChromo, Gott.Raritau; Alice
C Fox, Hopkins, Rockpurt; Yankee Maid, Gilkey, Rockland; A J Miller, Garland, Saco; Orozinibo, Britt, New York.
These are what has caused a cer-

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

OFFICE:

’’

and 2,15, p. m.
C. W. T. GODIN G, General
Manager.
uov25dtf

_

Portiand and

Boothbay Steamboat Co

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
After

ool
#55 00.

Enterprise

Will leave East Bootlibav Monday at 7 16
m. for Portland, touching at 8o.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Bootlibay Harbor aud Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 0.45'a. m. for
a.

Pemaquid

Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
aud East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45
Harbor.
Touching a:

a.

"g°othbay

■

RAILROADS.

Lira

if. Portland & Worcester Lina

Royal Mail Steaimhips— Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
F rom
F’rom
From
Liverpool. [ Steamers, j Portland. { Hulifax
March 5
| Vancouver I March 2*1 | March 28.
March 19 | Labiador
I April 9
April :l
April 2
I >cmfiujun I April 23
! Ajiril 25
SteamerH sail on Thursday after arrival of
all trains due at Portland at noon.
Rate* of pass ice—First Cabin #50 to
#70;
return #100 to #130,
according: to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver

Monday, Sept. 2,

Steamer

or

Londondery,

#30.00 and

return

To Loudon, Bristol or Cardiff #3
additional, or #{»l return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, Loudon, Belfast,
Queenstown and Glj»*gow
,#24.50
and
#25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. sTAHR, 2 1-2 Union
Wharf, T. P. IWcGOWAM. 418 Congress
street, J. W. PETERSON. 2 Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen
agents. Foot of India street.
dec licit f

for

m.

Squirrel

Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland, Touching at Squirrel island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel island,
Boothbay,

Heron Island and So.

Bristol.

ALFRED RACE, manager,

augsidtt

-gTEAMBRs.
Stmi-a. Phantom aud
Alice, Portland Pier
For Falmouth Foreside, Diamond, Couseus,
Littlejohns, Great
Chebeague and
Bustins Islands and Freeport.
Leave Portland for above landings at 7.30 a.
m.

3.00 and *5.30 p.

at 7.00

and 2.00 p.

a. m.

in.

Leave Falmouth for Portland at 6.00,
and 3.46 p. m.
»For Falmouth only.

8.16

a.

m.

CITY OF

the new and palatial steamers
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for
points
^

beyona.

Through tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf,
fver> Evening at 7 o’clock.

aprgtf

PORTLAND.

Assessors’ Notice.
Assessors o£ the City of Portland hereThe
by give notice to ail persons liable to
taxation

in said city, that they will be in
session every secular day from the first to
the fifteenth day of
April, inclusive, at their
Toom
City Hall from nine to twelve
o clock in the forenoon and from
two to
five o’clock in the afternoon for the
purpose
of receiving lists of the
polls and estates
taxable in said city.
And all such persons are
hereby notified
to make and bring to said Assessors true
and perfect lists of all their
polls and estates
real or personal or held
by them as guardian,executor.administrator, trustee or other
wise on the first day of April, 1895, and be
prepared to make oathto the truth of the
same.
And when estates of persons
deceased
have been divided during the
past year or
have changed hands from any cause the executor administrator or other persons interested is hereby warned to give notice of
such change and in default, of such notice
will be held under the law to
pav the tax
assessed although such
estate has
been
wholly distributed and paid over.
And any person who neglects to
comply
with this notice will be doomed to a tax according to the laws of the State and be
barred of the right to make application to
the Assessors or
Commissioners for
abatement of his taxes, unless lie
any
shows that he was unable to offer such lists
within the time
appointed.
Blank schedules will be furnished at the

County

hereby

Assessor’s office on application.
EEff“In no case where the assessors have
been put to the disagreeable necessity of

Lowell,
Boston,

OOYLE, Manager.

T
T
J.
F. LISGOMB, Gen. Agt.
1,

Oct.

m.

RETURN.
Leave Freeport for Portland and Intermediate

landings

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

v

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

1895._

ALLAN TlNE.

KO¥A^&ST1£AM-

Liverpool and Portland Mail Service,
Calling- at Londonderry.
FroT>r
T ,From
Liverpool
Steamship
Portland
26 Moh.Parisian.] 6
April
9April.“Laurent'an....28 April
•From Portland to Liverpool direct, carrying
cabin passengers only.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is relt. Klectricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms aud Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and ,-tateroouis are heated

by

steam.

WINTER KATES—Cabin, $50 aud $00. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool aud Londonderry. $30; return, $56.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for; lie voyage $24.50.
Steerage rates per" Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply tn T. P. McGOWaN, 418 Congress St.
H. G. STARR, 2% Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
Portland,
! and 92 State St.,
Boston.
_feblldtf

_)

■

w

_

international

to.

ateamsnip
FOR

—

EastoorU Lubec. Calais, St John, N.3., Halifax,'ll

and ail parts of New Brunswick, Nora Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello ami
on.
St. Andrews, N. B.

Spring
On and
will leave
at 6.00 p.

after

Arrangement,

Monday, March 16th. steamer
on Mondays and Thursdays

Portland
m.

such

doom.

April

1

WILLIAM O. FOX
WALTER L. LEFAVOR,
JOHN W. YORK,
Assessors.
lot

is hereby given, that the
subscribers have /been duly appointed
and taken upon themselves the trust of administrators, with the will annexed, of the
estate of

GEORGE S. HUNT, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All persons
aviug demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
AUGUSTA M. HUNT,
ARTHUR K. HUNT,
( Adm’rs.
FRANKLIN C. PAYSON,)
Portland, April 7, 1896.
|an8dlaw3wW*

given

VDTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
subscriber has been duly annotated and
taken upon himself the trust of Administra-

tor of the estate of

DANIEL MAYBERRY, late of Deering,
In the County of Cumberland deceased,and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands upon the estate of said deoeased, are
required to exhibit the same; and all persons
Indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
MARK JORDAN, Adm’r.
Deering, April 7,1896.
ap8dlaw3wW»

p. m.

ForTicket3 and Staterooms, apply
Pino Treo Ticket Office, Monument
or for other information at
Company’s
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
ap29iltfJ. B.COYLE.Gen.

MAINE COAST

at

the

Square
Office.

Map.

NAVIGATION CO,

For Bath, Pcpham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wisoassett
On and
and fast

after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the new

STEAMER

SALACIA.

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesday,, Thursdays and Saturdays at S a in
for Fopliam Beach. Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wisoassett.
Connecting at Boothbay
Harbor for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tennants Harbor. Spruce
Rookland.
Head,
Vlnalbaven, Hurricane,
Green’s Landing and Sivan Island.
Returning—Leave Wisoassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 0.45 a. in,.
for Boothbay Harbor, Batli, Poplum Beach
and Portland
Fare, 81.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wisoassett.
O. C. OLIVFR.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.Tr....,-..
will

RAILROADS.

Boston & Maine R.
In Effect October

20,

R.

1895.

WKSTERX~DlVISION.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Trains leave Portland, Union Statioa, foi
Scarboro Crossing. lO.OOa. m.. 6.16,6.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
3 80. 6.15, 6.20, u m. j Old Orchard,
а, m.,
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. 111.,
12.40, 3.30, 6.16,
6.20, p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40. a. m., 12.40, 3.30. 6.16,
б. 20 p.m.; Weils Beach, 7.U0.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
6.16 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m.; 12.40, 3.30, 5.16 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
proposals will be received at the 12.40, 3.30, 6.16 p.m.; Rochester. Farmingoffice ol the Overseers of the Poor until ton, Alton
Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.;
Friday. Ap.il 17th, at 2 P. M., for the follow- Wolfboro, 3.3? p. m,; Worcester (via
ing articles more or less, delivered as wanted Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. in.;
from May 1, ’96 to April 30, ’97 : 500 Barrels Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30
p. m.;
flour
to
be
Washburn’s
Superlative, Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, LawFlllsbury, or any flour of equal quality; 800 rence, Lowell. 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3 30 p.
bushels cracked corn meal, shorts and oats. m. Exeter, Boston, $3.45. 17.00, t8.40a. m.,
Horse shoeing, corned beef, Shin’s chuck
$12.40. 3.30 p. in.
Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
beef, and salt Pollock flsli, corned beef to be 10.16 a. m, 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
what is called the rattle, with the shin bone Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m.,
1.00,
and brisket bone taken out. All proposals to 4.16 p. m.
be endorsed, “proposals for supplies,” and
LimUAJ TRAINS.
addressed to tile undersigned. The commitFor Boston, express 3.45 a. m. For Boston
tee reserve the right to reject any or all bids ana
way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p.m. Arrive in
not deemed for the interest of the city.
Boston, 7.25 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
E. H. SARD EXT,
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
Chairman
Purchasing Com. Overseers of

for Supplies for Pauper
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts. Proposal

SPECIAL

FREE. BURNING
—

BRAINS, ENERGY,
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,

GANNEL

grates.

PERSEVERANCE.

Ar 14th, schs Odell, McDonough, Wiuterport;
Mary Farrow. Morrissey, Belfast; Geo H Perry
Perry, St John, NB; Harry C Chester, Clark.
Machias; Clifford I White, F'alkiugham, Rea-

dout.
Also

ar

876“oldat

tain

bicycle

to

be known

as

the best

—the never-wear-out kind—the

VICTORE. S. PEN DEXTER, State Agents,
561

Congress St.
apr2

People

Portland. Me.
dtf

of Good Taste and Refinement
Ride.

RAMBLERS !

GOAL,

A. R.

Wright & Co.

350 COMMERCIAL,
AND
apr3eod2w

EASTER AND SPRING FOOTWEAR.
We have
men’s and

received our spring lines in gentleladles’ footwear which are of the
neatest and latest styles. We wish to direct
special attention to our lines of young people’s
iootwear.
Our assortment of Oxford Ties is complete
and one of the largest in the State.
We invite
tlie young men to inspect our stock of
patent
eather, russett and line calf in needle, razor,
opera and wide toes.
We are head quarters
for white slippers in all styles and are
prepared
to take orders for slippers and oxford ties in
all colors.

fTcTwhite,
480

aPr3

Congress St., Opp. Preble House.

eodtf

—

N. M.

PERKINS&CO.,
feb26d3m
Ageuts,
8 Free Street.

FIRST CLASS
31

_£L

1ST

O

S»

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK flJlD JOB PRlffTHfl
No. 37 PLUM STREET.

Very Fancy or Plain at
NO, 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

Department.

HASTINGS’.

STATION TOOT
On and

10-1

EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station lor Cape Elizabeth
a.
m.; Saco.
Conway Junction,
Wolfboro
9 00 a. m.; Bidieiord,
Porta-

{{8.45

WM. M. MARKS,

Book,

Card

-AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE.

97 J-i Exchange St, Portland.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All ordwa by Bail or telephone promptly at
bhUh
aovlleodtt

A imoiirs Bioino-Ceisrp.
B

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Siok
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
.special or general Neuralgia; also for Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid DysAmemia. Antidote for Alcoholic
pepsia,
other excesses. Price, 10, 2fl and 60 cents.
Effervescent.

Cand

For

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
151 S. Western Avenue,
CHICAGO.
Sale by all Druggists.

month, Amesbnry, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 12.00, t9.00 a. m.; 512.65
t6.00p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 12.49,
4,15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland.
7.30, 9.00 a. in., 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.55
p. m. Arrive iu Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 4 15' p
m. Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a in..
7.00 p.w,
{Does not run Mondays.
tConncets with Kail Lines lor New Yard.
South and West
^Connects with Sound Lines for Now York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
{{Connects at
Scarboro Crossing
with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Through tickets to all points in Florida,
the South and West lor sale as Ticket
Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A.. Bosto n.
1921
dt f

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

MASONIC MEETING.
Freemasons interested In a New Masonic
Hall are requested to meet at Masonic
Hall, SATURDAY EVENING, April 18tli, at
7.80 o’clock.
By order of the Trustees.
STEPHEN BERRY, Chairman.
R. H. IIINKLEY, Secretary.
aplddtd

ALL

Saturday.

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. Insurance one-half the rate ot sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R„ and
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Tr ip *18.00.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, F. WING,
Agent, Central wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St., Fiske Building, Boston.
Mass.
OCt22dt(
From

OFJKEBLE

8.

STREET

after Rimiav, December
6,
trams will Leave Portland:

.isj5

Passenger
'WorcMter, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Ntten^a, Windham and Upping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points Nor Lb
at 7.30 a. na. and 12.3C p. m.
For Rochester, Spring-vale. Alf red, Watem
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. fix. 12.30 ana

For

4.25 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.20,
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 6.25 p, m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, We«
brook Junction and Woodford's at 7.3C
9.46 sl
CL.
12.30,
4.25, 5.20
3.00,
and 6.25 t>. m.

The 12.30 p. m. train from Fortlana connects
Rt Ayer Junction with
“Hooksw
Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and N*vr York*
via “Provident® Lina,” for Norwich ana
New fork, via “Norwich Liao" with liosfcoa
A Albany K. R. for the West, and with the
New Turk All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.80 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. UL,
1.30
and
6.45 p.
m.;
from Gorham
at
8.30 aud
6.40.
10.50 a.
m., 1.314
4.16, 6.45 and 6.15 p. m.
f or through Tickets to all
points West an
to F. H.
COLLINS. Ticket
South,

apply

Agent, Portland, Me.
je2

J. W.

9

PETERS, Supt

dtf

MAINE CENTRAL it. it
In
Effect December 23, 1895.
Trains leave l'ortland, (Tutor. Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below ana intermediate points as follows*,
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland.
Waterville Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via

Brunswick.

8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs*
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oaklaud and Waterville
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west,
10.30 ai m. For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
1.00
p. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, BarHarbcr
Uldtown aud rfoulton, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfleld.
Phillip *
Oakland, Bingham, Watervillo, Skowhegan.
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1,80 p, in. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta. Bath, Rockland aud all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown, Vanceboro.
U4-

T.\ 1.U_I-

...

....rl

1-

3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, FryNorth
burg.
Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Johnsbury, Montreal anti Chicago.
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath,
Lisbou
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville

Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic

Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston..
Waterville,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucks port, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,
Halifax and the Provinces, but does aot run to
Benast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft oi beyond
Bath,

Bangor, Saturday nights.

7.20 a.m., paper train for Brunswlcc Augusta, Watsrville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls,

Lewiston, Bath,
Bangor.
11.00p.

cars for

Watery*lie,

Augusta,

and

Night Express with sleeping
points.

m..

ail

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,
8.25 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. m.; Waterville, Augusta and Bath,
8.35a.m.; Mattawainkeag,Bangor and Rockland

12.25; Kingfield, Phillips, Farmington, RumFalls, Skowhegan, Oakland and Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Conway and Fryeburg 4.40
Rockm.;
Skowhegan,
Wruterville,
p.
land 5.25 p. m.; St, John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
5.35 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 5.45 p. m; Chicago
and Montreal and
all
White
Mountain
points. 8.10 p.m.,all points on B. & A. R. R.f
Bar
1.40
a.
Harbor,
Bangor,
m.:
express Halifax, St. John, Bangor Water villa
and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17. 1895.
ford

oct4

dtf

Portland & Romford Falls
Oct. 7. 1835
DEPARTURES.

In Effect

R'j.

8.3u a. M. & 1.15 P.M. From Union Station
tor Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buck held, Canton.
Dixtield and Rumford Falla.
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 and 5.10 p, m, From Union
Station
lor
Poland
and

Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station 1,15 p. m. connects at Rumford Falls with K. F. & R. L. R. R.
train for Byron
ad Houghton.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.
Through tickets ou bale for all points
on T. & K. F. R*y.
C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Males.
L. I.. LINCOLN Superintendent,
FeblOdtl
Rumford Falls. Maine

R.

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY.

SEALED

Poor.

50 EXCHANGE STS.

FORTUM & ROCHESTER L

Augusta,

Returning leave St. John and Eastport same
making a doom will the possession of gov- days.
ernment bonds or deposits in the
Through tickets issued and baggage enecked
savings
banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation of to destination.
t3T*Freight received up to 4.00

mm, Notice

COAL.
Burning

Memoranda.

14th, sells Harry C Chester, Clark,and
Mary Farrow, Morrissey, Belfast; Barracouta,
Pierce, Rockport; Triton, Hooper, and Stephen
J Watts. Kelley, Calais; Alaska, Swett,
and
J H G Perkins, Rockland; Mary J Elliott, do;
Gama, Cole, Machias; Fannie Hodgkins, Tibwas
steady, \Yheat—No 2 Spring d48/*©«bc; No 2 betts, Wiscasset.
Kedat b8^7oc.
Cld 14th, schs Jos Luther, for Wiscasset and
corn No 2 at 3uVa®30%c.
0 z
No2 live at 37c nominal; Fort Monroe; Saute C Suinner, Port Royal.
vato
» 2 ,,
N
Barley at 30rt38c. No 1 Flaxseed at 92c;
Sid I3tli, soli Edw It Hunt, for Norfolk.
xMess pork 8 oo@s GO.
APALACHICOLA-Ar 13lli, sch Morris W
Lard at 4 97V2®5 00;
sides 4 40*34 6u; Dry salted meats— Child, Boston; S G Hart, oo.
4 6U-ii4
BRUNSWICK—Ar 13th, barque Stephen G
’• sftort clear sides at
4
t
Hart. Providence.
Sid 13lh, sch Hattie Dunn, Poland. New York
Keceipts—Flour, 9,400 hbls; wheat. 20.800
bush; corn. 118 2uO bu«h: oats,
BATH—Ar 13th, schs Roger Drury, Phila169,100bush;
r^e 2,000 bush barley. 39,000 bush.
delphia; J W Liunell, Boston.
Shipments—Flour 11.600 obis.wheat GO.OOu
Passed up 13th, schs O D Wltherell, and May
bush; corn. 60,400 bu*h; oats
137,000 bush; Williams, both from Boston,
ry« 6400 bush: liar ley 24.000 bush.
CHARLESTON—Ar 13tli, sch Isaac T Campbell. Matthews, Boston.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market
to-day was
CAMDEN—Ar 12th. schs O M Marritt, Har3 66@3 75; extra
?Unol'at
New York; Wm Rice, Maddoxs, do; Robt
at 3 3:j®3; lancy at 2
ris,
fancy
90g3 00;choice
at 2 00a2 Go.
Wheat lower; April— c- Corn is Byron, Boston; WC Norcrss, Small, and Leona
lower;April at 27; oats lower; April at 18Vac Lane, do.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 13th, schs
P roTisious—Pork—new at
$826 Pavilion, and B L Eaton. Calais for New York.
Lard-prime steam $4 80; choice 4 88; Bacon
FERNANDINA—Ar 13th, sch Ben] C F'ritu,
shoulders o; longs at 5; clear ribs 5% ; clear
Boston.
sides 5V4. Dry salted meats—shoulders 48/*
Sid 13th. sch SteDhen G Loud, Boston,
longs 4 Vi ; clear ribs 484 ; clear sides 4M
GALVESTON
Cld 13tli, sch Gertrude L
2200
Keceipts—Flour
bbi8; wheat 18.700
0u8h;oorn 3o,100 bush; oats 22 00u bush: rve Trundy, Dennisou, Tuxpan.
IIYANN18—Ar 18th, sch Geo W Jewett, fm
busa.
Cove for Now York.
Shipments—Flour 670r) ribis: wheal 2 600 Water
Outside 13th, sch Abel E Babcock, Portland
bush; corn 136.400 bush;oats 13,001) uusn’,rye for
Philadelphia.
—bn“h.
Passed west, sch Chas P Nottman, from PortDETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 72V, e: N. l
land for Newport News.
White at ,74V*c bid.
Corn—No 2 at 30V,c
/aC’
KEY WEST—Ar 13th, sch D II Rivers, Coluata—No 2 White 23%.
cord. Newport News.
I.WNN-Ar 13th, schs E O Alien, from Phila< ocion
Mamen
delphia; George Gurney, Port Johnson.
NORFOLK—Ar 13th, sch Addle PMcFadden,
Telegraph.)
(By
Stewart, Reedvllle.
APRIL 14. 18»«.
NEWPORT NEWS—Cld 13tli. barque ElmiNF.W YORK—The Cotton market to-day was randa. Duncan. Vera Cruz; sell Grade D BuHurt, firm; sale* 719 bales; middling up- cnaunan,
Harrington. Boston,
lands at 77/ac; middling gulf 8Vi.
NEW LONDON— Ar 12tb, sch Nathan F
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day Cobb. Jacksonville.
was quiet; middling 7 11-16C.
SAVANNAH—Ar 13th, brig Waubun, HubOH AKLK8TON—The Cotton market to-dav bard, from St John, PR.
Cld 13th, sch F’anuio L Child, Fuller. Boston.
was quiet smiddling 7%c.
Sid 13th, eeh M L Wood, Spaulding, Darien.
—

6.40,

..

....

Table, in Effect Nov. 36, *95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing
Peaks Island, 6.46,
8, a ni„ 2 16 and
tor Little and Great
6.10 p. m.
Diamond
Trefethens and Long Island, 8 00 a. m

Winter Time

Brown. Macliias for do: Carrie
Pickering. Greens Landing for do: J H G PerThe constant buying of securikins, and Alaska. Rockland for Boston; Mary
ties for investment, both for doB Rogers, Wiscassat for do; Triton, and Gama,
Calais for do; Mary Farrow, Belfast for do.
mestic and foreign acoount is
ROCKLAND—Ar 11th, schs J Nickerson,
BOO bales.
steadily but surely developing
Snow,
South
John
I
Snow.
Amboy;
Littlejohn,
Quotations Winter Wheat 6s 7da6s 8Vad;
into a popular movement.
Philadelphia; Charlie'* Willie, Post. New Yolk
SnnngWheat Bs 7d®6s 8a.
As soon as the demand beCatawamteak. Norton, do; Lvgouia. and ComCorn 2s 11’Ad.
comes a little more general we
merce, do; Richmond, Jameson, Boston.
Pork steady 53 Gd.
Sid 11th, sch Seventy-Six. Leo. New Yerk.
shall see the materialization of
Ar 12th, schs Jas A Brown. Simmons, NYork;
a Bull Market the like of which
Morris & Cliff, Speed, doc Am Team, Handy,
OCEAN ST BASIE it VI OV E u
I V
has not been experienced since
Salem; E Areularius, Harsdv, do.
FROM
FOR
Ar 13th, schs Empress, Johnson, and Ada
1892.
Venezuela-New York. .Laguayra.. Apl 15 Ames, Emery. New
York.
National solvency established,
Garrick...New York. .Montevideo.Apl 15
THOMASTON-Ar 12th, sch Druid, HutchNew York... .New York.
easy money, increasing earnings
.S’thampton .Apl 16 ings. New York.
Germanic-New York.. Liverpool
of railroads and improving genApl 15
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 13th. barque CloFreslitleld
New York. New York.. Apl 15 tllde,
Philadelphia for Boston; schs Abbie W
eral business all tend to one reParisian..Portland
Liverpool... Apl 16 Parker, Amboy for Nantucket.
Friesland .New York.. Antwerp
sult, Hiiflier Prices.
Aid 15
Sid 13tli. sells Thos Hlx. Walter M Young,
Prussia .New York. Hamburg
Alii 16 Myronus, Ned P Walker. Eugene Borda. Mary
Orizaba.New York. Havana
Apl 15 B Smith, Abbie S Walker. Emma McAdam, aud
Onnico.New York..St Thoma...AdI it! Geo W Glover.
Alleghany-New York..Kingston... Apl 18
Sid 13th. schs Geo E Prescott, St Elmo, Geo
Amsterdam
New York..Rotterdam..Apl 18 A La
wry, Geo Gurney.
i
Mohawk.New York. .Lonuon
Bankers & Brokers,
Apl 18
Ar 13th, sch Georgle L Drake, from PhiladelEtruria.New York.. Liverpool.. .Apl 18
for Boston; Maud, North Boothbay for
phia
Ames Building;, Boston, Mass.
Saale.New York. .Bremen
18
New
York.
Apl
Werra.New York. .Genoa
Apl 18
Sid 14th, sch Georgle L Drake.
Write, or call, for our manual for 1896,
Touralne.New York. .Havre_Apl 18
mailed free.
Phoenicia .New York.. Hamburg ..Aid 18
Foreign Forts,
Leibnitz .New York. .PernambucoApl 20
Orders executed at the New York Stock
Ar at Shanghai 8th Inst, ship Belle of Bath,
Athos.New York. .Greytown. ..Apl21
The Boston Stock Exchange,
Exchange,
Curtis, New York.
l he Chicago Board of
Havel.New York. .Bremen
Apl 21
Trade, The New
Sid fm Iloilo 2d Inst, ship A J Fuller, Colcora,
York Cotton Exchange and The PhiladelParis.New York. .S’thampton Apl 22
Delaware
Breakwater.
Teutonic.New York. -Liverpool. ..Apl 22
phia & Baltimore Exchange.
Passed Duugeness Apl 12th. barque Payson
New York. .Antwerp_Apl 22
Kensington
mar4M, W&F3m7thp
Niagara .New York. .Clenfuegos .Apl 23 Tucker, Oakes, from San Nicholas for FalScotsman.Portland.. Liverpool.. .Apl 23 mouth. E.
Ar
at
Fort Natal 7th Inst, barque W B Flint,
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow_Apl 25
Mobile.New York.. London_‘Apl 26 Parsons, New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 13th, schs Cffas H Tricky,
Veendam.New York.. Rotterdam .‘.Apl 25
Philadelphia.. New Y'ork.. caguayra .Apl 25 Foster, Boston; EC Gates, Norwood, So-west
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg.. .Apl 25 Harbor; Mary E Pennell,Fry, Machias.
Campania-New York. .Liverpool. ..Apl 25
Spoken.
Gascogne .New York..Havre.Apl 25
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo. .Apl 28
April 11. lat 42 21 N, Ion 55 W, ship Henry B
Trave.New York. .Bremen
fm
Hyde.
28
Pendleton,
Liverpool for New York.
Apl
AGENTS OF.
Britantc.New York. .Liverpool.. Apl 29
No date, lat 10 S, Ion 31 W. ship John CurSt Paul.New York. .So’amptou. .Apl 29 rier, from New York for Shanghai.
Westerulaud .New York. .Antwerp
.Apl 29
Aller.New York. .Bremen
Apl 30
It will be an agreeable surprise to persons subject to attacks of bilious colic
to
MINIATURE ALMANAC.APRIL 15.
learn that prompt relief may be had by
Sun rises. 6 02l Hlch wat .r >
12 1B
waler
Sun sets. G 27j Hlgn
12 46 taking Chamberlain’s
j
Colic, Cholera and
OF NEW YORK.
Moon sets
9 28( Height.... 7 05—0 00
Diarrhoea Remedy.
In many instances
Incorporated in 1852.
the attack may be prevented by taking
Commenced Business in 1853.
this remedy as soon as the first symptoms F. C. MOORE, President.
E. LANNING, Secretary.
of the disease appear.
25 and 50 oent
PORT OP PORTLAND.
bottles for sale by Landers & Babbidge, Capital Paid Up la Cash, $1,000,000.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1895.
Portland; and C. B. Woodman, WestReal estate owned by the combrook.
TUESDAY, April 14.
pany, unincumbered.$1,082,430.19
Loan on bond and mortgage,
Arrived.
(first liens,i.
107,560.00
Steamship Scotsman, (Br) Maddox, Liverpool,
FOR EITHER SEX.
Stocks
and bonds owned by the
passengers and mdse to Elder, Dempster & Co.
market
value.
company,
4,880,494.00
E
Sch Gen S
Merwln, Smead, Newport News,
This remedy being applied Cash in the company’s principal
coal to A K Wright Co.
office and in bank.
directly to the seat of the
522,287.66
Sch Independent. Case, Philadelphia—coal to
disease requires no change Interest and rents due and acMe Cent Kit.
of diet. Cure guaranteed
crued.
81,663.97
Sell Mt Hope, McLeod, Philadelphia—coal to
in 1 to 3 days. Small plain Premiums iu due course of collecMe Cent RK.
tion.
by mail $1.00.
542,402.43
Sch
H Cross. Somerville, New York—coal to
package
Sold only by J. H. Hammond.
Randall & McAlliters.
Cor. Free and Center Sts., and Aggregate of all the admitted as-,
Sch Mary C Stewart. Joy, New York.
L. C. Fowler, Cor. Congress
sets of the company at their
Sch Thistle, (Br) Hunter, New York for St
and Lafayette Sts
actual value. 7,216,828.26
Portland
NB.
John,
Sch Maggie Hurley, Tuttle, Provincetown for
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1896.
Rockland.
Net amount of unpaid losses
CAUCUS,
Sch Matthew Vasser, Jr, Kelley, Boston.
and claims.
366,713.64
Sch Pemaquld, Wheeler, Boston.
The Republicans of the towns of Cape Amount required to safely reSch D S Warren, Larrabee, Portsmouth.
insure all outstanding risks. 3,521,726.96
Elizabeth
and
South
Portland
tho
(formerly
Sch Golden Rule, Llndsav, Harrington—potatown of Cape Elizabeth, will meet at the All other demands against the
toes for a market.
company, | viz.;:. commissions,
Town Hall, Souh Portland, on Saturday,
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber. Damarlscotta
etc.
302,579.62
April lltli, 1890, at 4 o’clock p. m., for the
Passed by—Sch Oliver S Barrett, with hard purpose of choosing 8 delegates to attend
pine for Bath.
the First Congressional District Convention, Total amount of liabilities, exceptcapltal stock and net surand 8 delegates to attend the Republican
Cleared.
plus. 4,191,020.12
Steamer Salacia. Oliver. Bath. Boothbav and StateinConvention, said conventions to be Capital actually paid
Portland Thursday, April 16, 1896.
up in cash.. 1,0< 0,000.00
held
Wiscasset—O C Oliver.
Per order Town Committees of the Towns of Surplus beyond capital.. 2,025.808.13
Barque Syra, Day, Buenos Ayres Frauk
Elizabeth and South Portland.
Cape
Dudley.
Aggregate amount of liabilities
Barque Shetland, Bjorklund. Buenos Ayresucluding net surplus.§7,216,828.25
Frank Dudley.
mar27eod3w
Sch Good Templar, Simmons, Lockport, NS—
M N Rich & Co.
Sch Pavilion, Johnson, Machias—J H Blake.
Sch Hobt Pettis. Perkins, Brooksville.
Soh E L Warren, Larrabee, Belfast—Paris
Flouring Co.

MAEINE

STEAMERS.

_

..

96%
14%
79

76
Portland Wholesale Marker,
do bfd.126%
125%
PORTLAND. April 14. I«u6
St.Paul A Omaha. 38%
39%
Jobbers in ali deportments of the merchandise
do prfd.121 Vs
122%
111
market} continue to reporta fair volume of St Paul. Minn. A Mann.Ill
122%
3uxar,common.
trade, with a steady tone to values. The fea- Texas
8
Pacific.•_
8%
ture of the week has been in
8%
Sugars. The situ- UnionPacific, new. 8%
40
ation is a strong one. and refined has advanced U. S. Express.>40
7%
Wabash_
6%
since a week yesterday 6-16c a
pound, and
do prfd. 18%
18%
buyers are commencing to realize that Sugar Western Union.. 83%
84
has a future; some of the refiners are oversold KlohmonaA West Point.
do prfd.
and taking no orders. The lu'o.i
crop to date
is 84,000 tons against 676,000 for same time
Saw lork M'nm/ Stocks
last year. Large sales cf raws have been made
NEW TOKK. April 14.1896_The following
at full prices.and further bids declined on same are today'* closing quotations oi ranine stocks:
basis. Dea ers here were well stocked up be- col. Coat.
Hocking Coal.... 2%
fore the rise, and at present they are not
pur- Homestake,
30
chasing large amounts. At retail granulated is Ontario.14 Vb
quoted at 6c. Corn steadv and firmly held at quicksilver. lVi
do

SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market to-day
steady; Middling 7 9-lflc.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling)7V:C.
wot
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
steady; middlings 7Vic.
was

On

aad

after
MONDAY,
trains will mu as

Nov. 18th,
follows:

1895

LEAVE.
For Auburn

and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. in
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30
and
5.20 p. in., ami Sunday 7.30 a. m.
For island Pond,7.55 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.55 a. m., and
I. 30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
Lewistou and Auburn. S.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From Island Pond. Berlin and
Gorham,
8.25. a. to.. 12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago anu Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30
From

p. m.
From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
On and after Sunday. March 8th, a train
will ieave Portland every
unday at 7.30 a.
m. for Berlin. >.
II., and all intermediate
at
N. Jtl., at 11a.
Berlin,
statious, arriving
m.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
177
MIDDLE
OFFICE
NO.
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Geu’l Manager.
dtf
Portland. Nov. 18tli. 18uo.
STEAMERS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

£

Bet:inning November 5th, Steamer Merry*
wiii leave Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, Sundays exceutod:
For Long,
and
Chebea^ua
Islands,
Harpswell, Bailey’s und On’s Islands, 2.25
p. nj. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.20. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr's Island
6.45 a. ju. calling at Harpswell and in tormediate landings. Arrive at Portland 1.13
a
1SAIAH eDAN IEuS,
octodtf
G« xi’1 JIan:»ger
coneac

MAINE STEAMSHIP €0.
New York Bii eci Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful

and

Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottaee
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursand Saturdays at (i p. m. ltetin
ninp, kave
days
Pier 38, East River, same
days at 5. p. in.
Fare to New York, one way. $4.0:;: Hound
trip $7.00.
J. B, COYLE, Manager.
,.
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
uovdtf}
..

THE

PIEESg.

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

TODAY.

Owen, Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Earrabee’s White Store—2.
Hooper, Son & Leighton.
«f. R. Libby,
l'rootiss Loring & Son.
Atkinson

Furnishing

ALIVE OR DEAD.
Is

Getting
Lively Question.

The Lobster

Co.

Paine Furniture Co.
Jordan.
Tibbetts & Co.

R. H.
F, P.

AMUSEMENTS.

to be

Lewis MoDonald, who does busiCustom house wharf, also spoke,
expressing views similar to those already
Mr. MoDonald, duriDg his re
given.
turned the tables by asking a
marks,
question. He wanted to know where the
asa complaints came from. Dr. Merrill
sured him that they were made by citizens whom Mr. McDonald would respect
and who^had been'consumers of lobsters."

WHAT

Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
anu Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate neads on Page 6.

They Think tlie Docks Should Be Cleaned

j

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup”

Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
for their children while
Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask lor Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 cts.

mothers

a

bottle.

_

Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed: Castorial

JOTTINGS.

The bell whloh has been in the fire
alarm tower at the foot of Pearl street
for many years has been taken down and
is now in the city
for Peaks Island.

en

route

the Ladies’
Veteran Firemen’s League will lie held
at P. V. F. A. hall at 7.30 o’clock.
The Martha Washington Society will

regular meeting

The

of

meet Thursday with Mrs.Kufus Tibbetts,
No. 66 Bramhall street.
Yesterday was raw with a fog that was
almost a rain in the afternoon, and the
wind east southeast.
The Sunbeam Publishing Company of
Bath have sold their paper to F.J. Smith
& Co., of Portland.
Mr. Charles L. Wilson, [the artist, while
riding bis bicycle in South Portland on
Sunday afternoon, struck an obstruction
with suoh force as to throw- him to the
break his right collar bone.
Tbe new cars ordered by the Portland
& Capo Elizabeth Railroad Company,
will probably be received uy the company
this week. They are expecting them eaoh

ground

anu

The company will begin the exday.
tension of their tracks on Elm street by

May 1.
Hauattah lodge, No. 117, L O. O. F.,
second degree on two
will confer tbe
candidates this evening.
The Eastern Star Encampment attained
its 523 year yesterday, and utter the busi-

meeting last evening an oyster supper was enjoyed by. tho members.
will ocour at
A hallelujah wedding
hall on Federal
Salvation Army
the
street, this evening. The ceremony will
be
an
interesting one, and there will
ness

doubtless be a large attendance,
jj Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Collins of
Lewiston are in tho city for a few days
on
their wedding trip. They will visit
Boston and other New England cities beMr. Collins is an
employe in the Lewiston Journal composing room, and his wife was Miss Mary
Kilton. They were married Tuesday fore-

fore

returning home.

in that city by Rev. Father Fallon.
The shareholders of the Lawrence ManCompany have voted to reufacturing
duce the capital stock of the corporation
sell
its mill in Lowell and
ono
1*«if,
manufacture hosiery instead of oloth.
neon

The

Assessors,

Today will be the last day on which to
make returns to the assessors, and after
complain if he is
today no one can
doomed to pay more than
he thinks he
should. It has been a lively time at the
assessors office for some weeks past, and
for toe last two or three days the
office
has presented one of the busiest
scenes
that could be found anywhere in town.
Maine

Genealogical Society,

quarterly meeting of the Maine
Genealogical sooiety will be held in the
library room o£ the Maine Historical
sooiety this Wednesday evening at half
past sevon o’clook. Hon. P. M. Ray will
road a paper, and it is expected that Hon.
The

J. H. Drummond will give some account
of the ancient courts of sessions.
Portland Gun Club.

second

The
noon.

prize shoot of the season
grounds this afterThe new club house is all com-

pleted

and there should be

will

be

held at the

a

large

atten-

dance.
"Would Sot

I Officer

Deliver tin; Sian.

Quinn returned from Boston

yesterday without Prank Wentworth, the
man arrested there on suspioion of be
ing the sneak thief who robbed the Btuart
The officers thero think
in this oity.
they havo a case of assault against him
and the theft of a suit of clothes. It they
can prove their ease Portland
will havo
to wait until his seutouoe in Boston is
ended, but if not, then on Friday he oan
be brought to Portland.

“

Views

of

Secretary

Young of the State Board.
The
Board of Health gave a hearing
yesterday in the Aldermen’s room at th6
City building on the question as to the
condition of the lobsters:kept in cars in
the docks. A number of lobster dealers
were
so
was Dr. A. G.
present, and

Young, secretary

of the State Board or
Health, who came here yesterday and
visited tbe
docks, althougb, as Dr.
Young said, his examination was neces-

and during
the bearing asked a
number of
questions of the gentlemen
who testified.
Mr. Chapman said that

dyspepsia.

house

Fish—The

and,

We recommend the use of Dr. Siegert’s Angostura Bitters to our friends who suffer with

store

Lobsters They Say Are All
Bight and They Are Mot Afraid to Bat

sarily a hasty one.
City Solicitor Chapman began proceedings by stating the object of the hearing

Baby cried,

BRIEF

Out—Their

the

Pure

he understood the matter the Board of
Health had under consideration an ordinance or rule afleoting the keeping of
lobsters in cars.
Complaint was made
that the public health was endangered

Change

Made in the

The

Cap Ornaments.

is

The Portland Yaoht Club has voted

change

to

years

a

his

plaoed in position the first .ofjnext wook.
are
Two boats
expected daily from
It Is believed there w 111 be
Boothbay.
there were four or five drunken bums a large fleet this year. There will be a
hanging around bis place and they were number fromJBoothbay join the squadin the habit of taking the refuse lobsters ron, and four new ones from this vicinand eating them. “I never heard of any ity, the Randall yaoht, the Carlton oat
of them being killed either,” said Mr. boat, the Dingley and Stanwood yachts.
The 37th annual dinner of the olub will
Trefethen, “and I don’t know but what
be given at the club bouse April 27th.
I have wished that they might be.”
Dr. Merrill—“Well, they were protect- The May cruise will take place on the
sters. It’s a question for the dootors.”
Mr. Trefethen said tbat be had an IllusIn summer, every afternoon,
tration.

37th of that month.

ed in advance."
Mr. Isaiah Daniels, who was formerly
in the
said that he
lobster business,

The State and District

All

or

on the mud in
Of course, if it were allowed to ground
others interested.
lobsters might be killed,
found that the health of the commu- the docks the
but with the water deep enough to keep
nity was endangered by the present way
would be no danger.
of keeping lobsters, uo^reputable lobster the cars afloat there
Mr. S. A. Skillings said he had eaten
dealer would want to continue the
lobsters all his life, and had never been
Draotioe.
sick but once in conseauence. and that
Mr. P. S. Niokerson said he thought
that the trouble was at the heads of the was after he had eaten a lobster taken
dock where the sewage is discharged. If from deep water. Mr. Skillings said he
this part of the docks were cleaned out wanted to have justice done to all, but
he didn’t
want to be driven from the
and the cars kept in deeper water, at the
was
dock
until farther investigation
end, Mr. Nickerson thought there would
be no trouble. He did not think it feasi- made. He might be driven from Portdidn’t know but
ble
to keep tbe cars on the Cape shore land to Boston, but ho
that would be a good thing for him.
and to
remove them to the islands, as
Mr.
Willard spoke briefly, agreeing
had been suggested, would put an end to
with' the other dealers.
u valuable and prosperous business.
Geo. W. Verrill, Esq., was called upon.
Mr. C. W. Marston said that when he
began to keep lobsters in the dock at Mr. Verrill said that he had just come
Custom house wharf, there was 8 foet of in and knew vory little about the mat-

and

MoAllister’s ooal sheds. Now Mr. Marston's lobsters
cars are kept two-thirds
down the dock. Lobsters, Mr. Marston
said, will not eat tood that is not frosh.
He argued with Mr. Nickerson that the
docks should

be cleaned so that there
should always be at least six or eight feet
of water in the docks. The lobsters are
ordinarily kept in'the cars from 24.hours
to four or five days, but Mr. Marston had

early

morning.

Daniels thought that the
Hon. Hannibal E. Hamlin will preside
in the docks floated over at the
refuse matter
state convention,
and Hon.
In
the lobsters and did net reach them.
Charles F. Libby at the district convenhis opinion It was better to keep the cars tion.
about half
way down the docks rather
Mr.

Inspector

of Buildings

at

J. C.

Ward,

is

is ill

at

home

with tonsilitis
It was Mr. Geo. P. Barrett, not Mr.
Franklin Barrett eleoted assessor of the

First Parish.
Mr. N. Clifford Cummings is very ill at
his residenoe in this city.
Ex-Sheriff Wormell of Bethel was in
town yesterday.
Ex-President Albion W. Small of Colby,
now head tprofessor of social soience in

J

the University of Chicago, has just given
of leotures at Riohmond College,
Richmond, Va., under the general title

Augusta; E. S. Lewis and wife, Bath;
Mr. Mrs. T.F. Belcher, A. F. Belcher, Farmthis was pure Sebago ab- ington; J. F. Cox, Boston; R. B. HunVerrill
known of lobsters to be taken from the sorbed in the process of boiling, and not ter, W. R. Stiles, New York; E. F. Cassoars after a confinement of three months water
taken in by the lobster while in well, Philadelphia; F. L. Conant, Skowduring olose time, and they were then the dock.
hegan; C. A. Crockett, Rockland; F. W.
alive and well.
There are only a few
Boston.
Secretary Young of the State Board of Hill,
deaths among the lobsters and those are
the
arrivals at the Falmouth
Among
the
that
ho
had
visited
said
Health,
due
mostly to injuries received while wharves during the day and found the yesterday were the following: J. W.
Harbor: C. M. Brown,
being handled.
general condition, much as described. Coggan, Boothbay
C.
E. Green, Essex; A. B.
In answer to a question by Mr. ChapHe should not regard the upper end of Topsham,
man, Mr. Marston said that the water the Custom house wharf dock as in good Sumnor, Lubec; Miss Clark, Calais; G.
K. McNulty,
where his oars are kept is clear, and ho couditiou. The
Orange, N.
J.; H. M.
space between Long and
A. L. Lombard, HculHe thought the present
believes, pure.
Central wharves was, in his opinion, in Heath, Augusta;
complaint arose from the recent freshet, bad condition. Dr. Young thought there ton; R. L. Grindle, Mt. Desert; G. I.
F. L. Callahan, Lewiswhen the lobsters suffered in consequence
was
leakage from the sewers there and Tnokey,Caribou;
ton ; J. P. Swasey, Camdon; Waldo Petof the great amount of fresh water disthat the discharge from these sewers at
charged in the harbor. This was not a the outer end of the wharves might be tengill, Rumford.
trouble peculiar to the docks, because lobcarried up the dock. Dr. Young thought
in a smack anchored below the
sters
the water in some of the docks would
breakwater were similarly affeoted.
not be’favorahle to keeping the lobsters
Mr. C.N. Trefethen argued in the main
in good condition. The boiling to which
with Mr. Marston. He does business at
the lobsters were subjected would destroy
the end of Commercial wharf, and thinks
disease germs and that part of the questhat the v nter in his cars is changed at tion
might he dismissed as settled; bat
every tide. Letters received by Mr. Tre- as to the water. Dr. Young said that the Ia needed
by poor, tired mothers, overlobsters
that
the
in
the
fethen stated
lobster must breath as does a hsh and in worked and burdened with care, debiliPortland market were in better conditbreathing in impure water the lobster tated and run down because of poor, thin
ion
than those sold in Boston. Mr.
might beoome unfit for food. Cattle and and impoverished blood. Help is needed
Trefethen told the board of the extent of swine fed
upon oertaln kinds of food were by the nervous sufferer, the men and
He
also
the business in Portland.
buys not deemed suitable for eating; on gen- women tortured with
rheumatism, neufrom 8125,000 to 8150,000 worth of lobsters eral
principles, he thought the same ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help
every year and employes a good many might apply to lobsters.
Mr. Trefethen said that the experimen.
In unswor to a question by Mr. Nickment of keeping lobsters on the Capo
erson, Dr. Young said that it seemed to
When Hood’s Sarsaparilla begins to enshore had been tried, and it was not a him
that if the old fiitb at the head of
purify and vitalize the blood, and
success. The flats there became warm at
the docks was
removed, the water hall rich,
sends it in a healing, nourishing, inviglow tide and the water becoming heated
way out might be suitable for keeping
orating stream to the nerves, muscles and
by the warmth from the flats was the lobsters.
organs of the body. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
cause of mauy deaths among the lobsters.
Mr. Chapman said that this seemed to builds up the weak and broken down sysIn answer to questions by Dr. Merrill,
and cures all blood diseases, because
accomplish the purpose of the board. tem,
Mr. Trefethen said that perhaps a thoulobster
The views of the
dealers, as pracsandth part of the lobsters ho sold here
bad teen obtained. It now
tical men,
were
bought in Portland. In winter,
remained to get the views of experts.
he said, the people of Portland couldn’t
Thou the board, if they found any danfor
lobsters.
the prices
Uptown
pay
to exist, could make suitable rules.
ger
markets might take 50 pounds whore a
1 Dr. Merrill said that the board was
New York ; dealer could afford to take 15
only endeavoring to learn the exact situ- Is the One True Blood Purifier. All
barrels.
Mr. Trefehen agreed with Mr.
druggists. $1.
ation It wanted to do justice to all.
had
caused
the
freshet
prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Marston that the
Col.H. S. Osgoou said that he regarded
trouble. He said that he thought likely
are the only pills to take
ji
r»-n
this as a matter whioh should be care- u
iiOOu S rlllS with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
some of the lobsters “didn’t set right,”
considered.
fully
had
and the people who had oaten them
Dr. Cummings of the board explained
Mr.
not found the experience pleasant.
naturo of the oomplaints
received.
Trefethen certainly should not have cared the
The meat of a Some people said that only the poor lobeat them himself.
to
Dr. Cumwere sold in Portland.
healthy lobster should bo firm aftor boil- sters
did not believe that. Other people
mings
of
a
lobster
boiled
after
The meat
ing.
that sewage flowed through the
death can be shaken from the shell. The thought
ears forgetting the building of the now
experience during the freshet was someA hundred of them.
sewers. Still others thought ♦
Any good ♦
thing the like of which had not occurred intercepting
T kind you wish.
Don’t keep the
were herded together in
lobsters
tho
that
Trefethen’s experience in the
in Mr.
X poor ones. Elgin and Waltham
stagnant water and might be made ill, ♦ are all light.
business.
They have suited ♦
ooufined
in
a close barn
cattle
as
just
2 millions and will suit you. $5.00 J
to $100.00.
might. Dr.^Curnmiugs took pains to imthe reporters, as he had aland Sure.’'
press upon
ready stated, that those were the views of
N.
that

Trefethon

informed

Comes

Quickly

Sarsaparilla

GENTS’ WATCHES.

|

f

%
X

X

X

Baking Powder,
Manufactured originally by Cleveland Brothers, Albany, N. Y.,
by the Cleveland Baking Powder Company, Mew York..

cow

has been used by American housewives for twenty-five
years, and those who have used it longest praise it most.
Send stamp and address. Cleveland Bakiog Powder Co., New York.

people

who had

made

oomplaints

to the

board.
This concluded the hearing.
Home for fallen Women.

Rev. Mr. Woodman of the
Emanuel
church has established a Home for Fallon
Women at No. 8 Park Place, with Miss
Emma Quint as matron.
No.
8 Park
Place is a three story brick tenement and
will accommodate eight persons.
The
members of the church sooiaty will assist
Mr. Woodman.

j

X

♦

X

X

X

LADIES’ WATCHES,

in quality. Way down
We have a hundred of
No old stulf hut the latest
them.
produccions of the Elgin and

Way up
in prices.

Waltham Companies.

$10, $50.

j

%X
♦

♦

€>jebl5

MONUMENT

has ever

store

this

before.

seen

SQUARE.

goods, ordered
months ago, are arriving
now, and as every waist
in the entire assortment
made to

was

der

rl

Sthorsn

|
©

Portland

NEW ADTUBTISHMEtTS.

for

T was written by Miss Clara Pancoast, {(class of
’96, Portland
our offer of a prize of
Five dollars in gold for the best
goods for Graduating Dresses, written by any member of the
ol.

UPOSED, wrote, illustrated,

and planned the
setting up of the
ement, and as we considered it the best one offered, the
prize is
if she does her life-work as well as she wrote her first advertlsesuccess.

specially

Lies in buying articles of

once

and

marvel of

great

value at little cost.
One dollar gets a

good

a

good

percale, pink,
blue, black or red stripe,

collar detached and link
cuffs made |on, pleated

front, big sleeves,

bought

The

mention

below

prices

be
we

for
If you pay

good goods.

are

the prices we
quote you get less in quality.

ies,

high

Plain Nainsook, 36
inches wide, 30c, 25c,
38c, 50c.
Plain and Striped
Nainsook, 12 l-2c, 15c, may now
this city.
20c, 25c, 50c.

etc.,

Plain

$I.SO.
Tan
with

Batiste

deep

collar

and

50c.
Hemstitched
with cluster

button

link

cuffs,

front

pleated, with white
piping on pleats, $1.50,
Fancy Percales, pink,
light blue moired stripe,
£1.25.

Navy

blue

with white

Percalines
collar

stripe,

50c, 60c,

Embroideries.

same which
may be
removed and white collar worn, very yachty,

fitting waists, $1.50.
Black and white stripe
percales, all widths of

gant

at

stripe,

Pink,

>prOnS
all

prices.

and

cuffs,

$2.25.

Dainty yellow
with

the

silk

printed

warp

expensive
waists,

AprOllS

linen colored

plain,
bric

collar

(the

remov-

able), $1.50.
Pink, red, green, blue
and

fancy striped

waists with

the best

aprons

for

price

ever

you

If you

small

so

good button holes,
and are absolutely perfect fitting.
In the stock
are
hundreds of styles
this brief
has

adver-

made

no

mention of.

or

This is your opportunity. This sale has been
send applications and you will be well repaid.

J. R.
488 and 490

not in the

are

with

our

always
there

find
that is

will

E. F.

WHITE STORE.

Better
and

°f fine material at 12 1-2

ones.

8ENTLEMEN:
entire

of

of ladies’

scal-

intoshes in navy blue and black,
double texture, with velvet cel-

—hemstitched,6 for 2oc.

To close

needing

anyto

come

can
se" y°u
made from good
cotton—wide hem—2 yds.

we

us-

ers’ defects.

2 1-4

yds.

wide, of same material,
50c., and 2 1-2 yds. wide,
55c. With Pillow Slips
1

1-8 and 1 1-4

yds long,

Iiegular price $9.00.
,
$5.98.

Lot Mo* 2—Single texture
Mackintosh, regular retail price
$0.50. To close, $3.98 Each.
Sizes 36 to 44.

sheets

wide for 36c.

MOORE &

CO.

-CARDDR. F. AUSTIN

TENNEY,

office and Residence
Woodforde.

OCULIST
183 Deerlug St.

Special attention given to diseases of the
KYE and the titling of LENSES. Consultation
free, Will call wlnln city Ifmits of Portland
and Peering on notice by postal or otherwise
dec27

These goods

equal
weight to
higher cost goods on

in texture and

dtf

many
the market.

..

are

AGrEfilT.

Exchange St..

STATE

lar, warranted waterproof, odor-

in sheets

STATE

OF

MAINE.

Lot. Mo. 1—25 Men’s Mack-

less and free from manufactur-

Sheets
thing
and

JORDAN,

R. H.

Men’s Mackintoshes.

handkerchiefs—with
handsome colored borders

are

FOSS, Druggist,

at>15___dtf

Another lot ot those tine

lawn

If y°u

Maine.

No. 635 Congress St„ Portland,
was one of the first users of a National
Cash Register in the State, and after

No. 104

About 20 different

25c.

Slips.

our

Men’s Mackintoshes,
and shall oft'or them at the folstock

lowing prices:

loped embroidered handkerchiefs—very cheap at

Pillow

We are to close out

25c,

patterns

Call

several years of constant use says his
register is good as new and no reasonable
amount of money would tempt him to
part with it.

and in-

teresting and cheap. Just
it is Ladies’ Hemstitched Handkerchief
in 1-8 to 2 1-2 inch hem
and

for you.

us,by

now

cheaper

Congress Street, Portland,

something
new

arranged

LIBBY,

=

.

.

AT

=

MAASOtf

tice is here by given to all persons and corpointerested, to appear before our
rations
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court
in
Chambers at Portland in said county
of

Cumberland,

on

Tuesday,

.

.

the twenty-first

day of April, A. D. 1896, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and then and there show cause,
if any
have, why the claims therein
reported should not bo allowed and the

they

Master's report accepted.
Portland, April 14, A. D. 1896.
1>. C. STONE,
Clerk Sup. Jud. Court.
aprl5d5t

LET—Modem rent six
TO first
class condition;

G.

Apply,

105 Middle street.

rooms

and

bath;

neai
park and
SOUTHWORTH BROS..*

15-1

Let Us Furnish You

LARRABEES,
516 Congress Street.

STEREQPTICOli, CALCIUM AND
COLORED LIGHTS

-BOBTheatres, Balls and Tableaux, Election
Returns and Other Announcements
Bulletined,

Eastman Eros. & Bancroft. EDWARD .0 SWETT,

Cumberland, ss.
Supreme Judicial Court in Equity.
Stephen tv. Carr, Insurance Commissioner
in Equity vs. The Provident Aid Society.
I
T.
In the above entitled cause, Robert
Whitehouse, Esq., the Master duly appointed
therein, has filed a Special Report, upon
claims reported and not adjudicated and no-

post office.

for from 10c to 15c.

OWEN.

and

within 30 miles of Portland.

a

tie.

have

Academies

Seminaries

saw.

Department—you

lawn

They
ample in size,

High Schools,

means

with

collars to be
with bow or teclc

tisement

are

sook, that

get acquainted
Handkerchiefs

Gramercy

which

and nain-

trading

white linen

Windsor

jSl3L.SC>

or more

lawns

habit of

They all have fancy
yoke, big sleeves, and

all cut

in

ah

collar, $2.

worn

25c,a dozen

At

leer*

of

cam-

at our

them.

Chiefs.

batistes

the collar and cuffs

graduating

a

Styles

Hand*

stripe of
contrasting color,

some

over

They are selling so fast
we hardly need advertise them but they are so
pretty and so cheap, its
doing you an injustice to

25c

$1.50.
tan
fancy
with vertical

at

’96

tucks, eyelet embroidery,
guipure edged and ruffled.

cuffs to match

of

copies

va-

|quahties

not within the limits of Portland, to out-of-town residents
samples of these
multitude of designs beautiful goods will be sent upon application, This sale has been
arranged
in fine lawn and muslin, not only for Portland but for all
people
cluster
insertion bands,

madras-

and white collar, $1.50.
Persian percales, close

SCHOOL

that

50c

$1-25.

collar

in

have been

At $1.00 and 75c and

and white check madras
waists, button on collar,

percale

scalloped edge

not tell you of

and black

Red grass cloth waists
with red and white stripe

prices

dress goods surpass those of former years. So come and look
sheer Muslins, dainty Swiss, rich Lansdownes, beautiful Silks and
to match. Swiss Hnslin
soft Mulls.
Sets with bands to match.
As we wish to reach not only Portland people, but

$1.38.
blue

which will purchase these beautiful goods, The
fixed to suit every pocket-book.
Our store will now be the best place in which to

in economy, for you will be able to purchase the best
Nainsook Band Trim- moderate prices. We have made this sale of
mings with edges finished
with Valenciennes lace,

rious widths, and all

collar

and cuffs made on, ele-

75c.

Also Nainsook Bands

pink

or

HIGH

new
Among the
styles are fine Swiss and yourself

with

$1.00.

light blue
chambrays with

are

finest display of graduating dress goods ever shown in
We have selected these goods with the
greatest care, and they
the best to be had. Do not think that it is
only
see the

Lawn,
tucks, prices

White Corded Pique,
25c, 28c, 40c, 50c.

of

Plain

Hemstitched

Lawn, 40 in.,25c,38c,

waists

two

PT

yard.

bod-

sleeve,

India
Linen, 36
inches wide, 3Sc, 50c

White
Goods,

etc.

cuffs made on, full

are

no

can

less than

plaids
stripes, collars and

and

or

merchandise

of fine

one

es

are

which

below

prices

and beauti-

unique

There

good quality.

from

us

School Prize Advertisement.

High
■

ECONOMY.

or-

our own

j

jonse to

TRUE

the most carefully selected cloths, the line is at

X

x

J. R. LIBBY,

Our

X

\ Mm.. lie Jeweler, j

|

line

surpasses any

a oourse

lobsters.

C.

coming

Shirt-

waist season, and the
stock ready, to show far

Bangor, Friday night.

Mr. Avdon W. Coombs

the

for

Madras waists in

in Bangor as a representative to the
Grand Commandery, U. O. G. C.
Deputy Grand Commander Albro E.
Chase will be present at the working of
the Red Cross degree by the St. John

Commandery

7"E have made
V
extraordinary
preparatio n s

V

PERSONAL.

ter. If this was a question of keeping of “Sketches ot Modern Social Doctrines
lobsters in water polluted by sewage, he and Problems.’’
The speoial subjects
would certainly
follows:
“Our Unfinished
protest and ufge the were as
board to do its duty regardless of any World;” “The Holy Alliance of Politics
the removal of the business and
threats of
Religion;” “The New Social Mofrom this city, although he should not tive;” What is the Use of Good Governwant to put himself in antagonism to ment.”
These were among the arrivals at the
any industry. Mr. Verrill asked if there
from
disease Preble house yesterday: E. S. Teny, E.
might not be danger
spoke of the water in the P. Hickman, Providenoo; A. G. Young,
germs, and
Mr.

Portland, April 15, 1896

ful,

Convention.

indications point to a
very large
thought that the docks were in better attendance at the state and district conthe
condition now than wben he was in
ventions which meet here tomorrow.
business
ten or more years ago. Then
Hon. J. H. Manley will arrive tonight
the sewers emptied Into the heads of tha
in the
docks.

fair.

la

take

was

water at the head of the dock, but in
the past 12 years the dock had filled up
with sewage and dust from Randall and

WisV* AJTEBTIBEMEm

ADVERTISEMENTS.

weather today
likely to ba

the cap ornaments of its offloers and members.
In futare that of the
commodore will bear an enamel button
representing the club ponnant on two
foul anchors, surmounted by
a
gold
star, and another at either side. The

by the passage torough the lobster cars
at the extreme ends where the
in the dooks of water polluted by sewage than
flowed
sewage
past. Mr. Daniels thought
or refuse
matter.
This meeting was
if the cars
called to obtain tbe views of the dealers as did Mr. Trefethen, that

aid’s

i’eccipt book free.

A

Yet for surgeon will have the letters F. S., the
good ones.
mother could not eat seoretary the letter S, the treasurer, T,
losbters, being made 111 by them. But the measurer M, in silver, the yaoht
she kept
on trying, and finally con- owners the double foul anohor and butquered so that she now eats them. ton, and the members the button on a
“There,” said Mr. Marston, “is a case single foul anohor.
of
a well person who oouldn't eat lob.It Is expected that the raft will be
intended
many
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Secretary Young explained the symptoms of illuess caused by eating tainted viee-oommodore’g
insignia, will be the
THE DEALERS TOLD THE shell fish, and then the dealers told what same, minus the upper star. The fleet
Mr. captain’s will omit the stars on either
they knew about eating lobsters.
BOARD OF HEALTH.
Instead of the stars the fleet
Marston said be took lobsters borne and side.
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